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EDITORJALS
Still Inconsistent
A few days ago this newspaper pointed out that the Cana­
dian Federation of Agriculture had adopted an inconsistent 
.position when it advocated floor prices for farm products on 
one hand while on the other it approved of the government’s 
outlawing of retail price maintenance.
Last week the Federation held its annual convention in 
Montreal and it continued on its contradictory course. The 
Federation went on record as asking for protection for dairy 
farmers. The tesolution frankly states that dairv farmers want 
government measures which are “in line with pj election enjoy­
ed by industries of lesser economic importance to our country.”
This must have been a bitter pill for the convention to 
swallow. Farmers have long been against protection; they 
know it is their enemy. It raises their costs and interferes with
their -nykets. But the reeolutiou passed in spite of the oppo, ,55,  OFFICERS OF THE KELOWNA 
sttion of the Federation president who thought it went too „f Trade were ehosen at the annual
far, I t passed, apparently, because the dairy industry was an meeting last night. Howard Faulkner was 
organized group and slipped it'over the rest of the Federation elected president by acclamation, along with 
members. But now the Federation is stuck with it: it has given G. D. Imrie, vice-president, while T. R. Hill 
its stamp of approval to the policy of protection. will again carry on the duties of secretary.
The Federation in recent years has moved a long way from ea ing e t to rig t, seate a re , r. mrie,
the traditional belief of farmers in a free market. But its main 
emphasis has been on government assistance for support prices 
and marketing policy. But now the Federation makes an un­
ashamed demand for protection.
W hat use will all those who wax fat on tariff favors and 
on other restrictions make of the Federation’s action? They will 
say, surely, that farmers, having through the Federation blessed 
protection for the dairy industry, can no longer logically pro­
test against the evils and burdens of protection for industry. If 
that happens, the dairy farmers will not have succeeded in 
helping theinselyes. They instead will have inflicted injury on 
all agriculture. • ’
Improved Travel Facilities 
Predicted If B.C. liquor Act
m ■ .......... ■ ..............
I THE WEATHER |  Howard Faulkner Elected
Trade Board President
Maxinuun, minimum aiid precip­
itation for the past three days fol­
low:
Jan. 28..............  38 29
Jan. 29............   41 33
Jan. 30...........     42 28 .01 (rain)
Mr. Faulkner, Mr. Hill and C. G. Beeston, 
retiring president.
Standing, left to rigltt are D. A. Chapman, 
J. D. Bews, Fraser Black, representing the 
BCFGA; N. J. Waddington, F. P. Baines, R. 
p . Horton, Harold Long, and Tom' Moryson.
Building of Natural Gas Pipeline; 
Improved Hotel Accommodation and 
New Industries Urged by Beeston
IF amendments are made to. the B.C. Liquor Act, permitting 
cocktail lounges in recognized establishments, capital will 
literally pour into the city for construction of a modem hotel, 
thereby improving KHowna’s muchmeeded travel accommo­
dation.
This veiled hint was mad.e by J. I. Monteith at the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Board of Trade last night. Mr. Mon­
teith rderred to the proposed liquor plebiscite which,will be 
held at the next provincial election, and he urged local business­
men to “get behind the plebiscite.”
**Don’t sit behind the scenes,” he declared, adding that 
r- M M 1 w  • 1 when the John Hart Highway, linking B.C. with Alaska, is
tendeiTt f S e  pasttS^and*^^^ officially opened this summer, the Okanagan’s tourist industry 
yqars, has been relieved of his posi- will go ahead by leaps and bounds.
tion due to economy reasons. “We only have to go to Vernon and Penticton to see what
c l t V c ^ S '’m,eL missing.” Mr. Monteith said, referring to the number
ing. Mr. Neale will be given two of conventions which are being held in the two cities. He de­
months’ salary in lieu of the notice dared that Kelowna may be the tourist’s paradise, but “we are 
which takes effect-iinmediately. ' m issing'out on the conventions.” *
d iS S s a ^ J S  hKnythmg to^o the election of officers. Howard Faulkner was eRct«l
with the firing of the electrical president by acclamation, along with vice-president G. D. 
foreman and sevejal electric light Imrie, Tom Hill will again carry on the duties of secretary.
to^irry  ̂ oi?t mstmctiS[s” o The executiv’e consists of F. P. Baines. J. D Bews, D. A. 
w^rk with West Kootenay Power Chapman, R. D. Horton, Bert Johnston, H. R. Long, Tom
D-' T I A 1 ^  « ir  • < A * j « t  A « « .
^^Natural'^ Indeed! ' Kelowna Board of Trade, which was presented at the annual
The Canadian Federation of Agriculture at its annual meeting held in the Royal Anne Hotel last night.
meeting in Montreal last Week passed a resolution regarding Beeston touched on the high- 
, X. , . . , lights of the year’s work. Chairmen
the coloring of margarine. The Federation, it seems, does not of the various,committees present-
“object to manufacturers coloring their product (margarine), ed:indvidual reports,
providing always that the color used is other than the natural tiying to further the economic in­
yellow color associated with butter.” • terests of not only the city, but the
Just how silly can people get? When was yellow the is'no other medium which can
natural color of butter? speak with such authority on be-
, , . half.of all and concerning all our
bhow us the Creamery that does not put artificial coloring varibus interests,” he declared, 
in its butter. Show us the farmer’s wife who does not put arti- ,
ficial coloring in the butter she makes to* sell. This writer has represent the interests of
Ne e d  of a natural gas pipe line from Alberta through the C O N D U a FIRST
Okanagan Valley to provide cheaper fuel and stimulate A |r |  pw A c c c c  
manufacturing; improved hotel accommodation in the city to rVlU 
encourage tourists and conventions, and the want of new indus- gy request of the co-ordinator *  Light Co. linemen in revamping Moryson and N. J. Waddington. Appointed members .arc Aid 
tries in this area to provide year-round employment, high- for civil defence, the Kelowna  ̂ j ^  Dick Parkinson, representing the city; Fraser Black, BCFGA;
lighted the report of C. G. Beeston, retiring president of th;, centre St. John’s Ambulance Asso- ^  Tom Wilkinson, Interior .Vegetable Marketing Board; John
Rnnrri r,f Trnrlp which wn.; nrpspntcrl .i ii  has been reduced $25,000 this year, Hou, Retail Merchants’ Association; Ernie Gray, Kelowna
Harvey Avenue, commencing next h  will be necessary to “cut Junior Chamber of Commerce; Jack Schell, restalirants, >vhile 
Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. Any corners’’ to stay •vyithin the budget tlie Ibcal garage association will appoint a representative at a 
person interested in this subject for Alderman Maurice Meikle, chair- Inter date l
civil defence may join, and all in- man of the public utilities com • %HEART AHAGR 
PROVES FATAL 
TO CITY MAN
Charles William Johnston, a 
■well-known local resident since
dustrial first aid attendants due for mittee, said no major' electrical 
re-examination should ' also be work will he undertaken this year; 
there. that most of it would be of a main-
— ------- ^^—- i— tcnance nature.
I “Ouc rclatlonships havc olways 
J u m p in g  a t  U k a n a g a n  been , on , a friendly basis,” Aid.
Ski Championship Meet
/  -  . Ŵ e don't-like doing these things
 ̂ A jumping exhibition w ll be an but we must |a c e  facts,’’.^remarked
1928, died suddenly at his home, added atb-actioni for ski enthusiasts Mayor Ladd at'the'cloSe of discus- 
77^ IferveyAvenw, TSiesi^ from at Sundays;. Okattagah lehambibri^ >sion. ' ! ’ . ' ; ‘ <
a^ heart seizure. Ife was 'll years ships irr d o w n b it t - a n d 'a M b C T W ^ ^   ̂ f ̂  . v
,, , , , , , . , , . some 25,000 people and do so on of age, and for the past several Kelowna Ski Bowl,, atop Black ' ■ - CANADIAN CLUB
personally  sold thousands of bottles of bu tte r coloring across an extremely.small budget. Our years a janitor with the Kelowna Mountain, the K eld ^ a  Ski Club Alec Walton, presideht of
concern is with the economic wel- school district. - confirmed today. iW i^ the ‘ ~ ^
After taking thb oath of office, 
Mr. T^aulkner said the Okanagan 
CaribooTrail Association will play 
a .major role in developing the 
tourist industry in British Colum­
bia. Mr. .'Faulkner said the OCTA 
has ,heeri pushing for the c6mpl6- 
tioh of Highway 97 for many, many 
years 'and the result of efforts Is 
about to'bear fruit.  ̂ ^
Lights will shortly bo construct^- 




itv o f the- Kelowna Yacht Club,
Mayor J. J. Ladd revealed at Mon- Ai^fSa*
road Community Arts Council, Vancou- dky night’s council meeting. Alaska. Annual meeting . of , thethe counter to  fa rin e fs  wives. In  those days th e  cows did no t Rom in Rrarifioid f’nnnfv 'i '— "i"'* y„,xx.v.., .» .xwh- u a j - i » c c « , . 6 .  nrmA -..m t„ i« 17 «f vw
produce yellow milk and we have seen nothing to  indicate th a t tion; with agriculture as much as late Mr.’ John^^^ left ^^eW^club^omciak^^^^^^ a d & ir c iu b ^ m i^ 4 o r S ^ S e c f  of c lw k ^ ^ ta f  ̂ a^lSter^^om *̂*K *̂ W ® representation
th ey  do so today. B utter, unadorned by artificial coloring, is a  ^ w j £ e  ,.'n L”?  Sdrr’S r f r S S f  "  “S t  "
pretty unappetising dish. Just as unappetising, indeed, as un- ourselves in everything which may Kootenay, between Kimberley and gjn at 1:30.
, , . ^ imtJrove business here, be it the Cranbrook. The family moved to
colored m argarine. raiMng of fruits and vegetables, Kelowna 18 years later.
T h is  silliness about prohibiting  the coloring of m argarine the attraction of industries and Last rites will be held Friday 
f X t t 1 1 tourists or improvement in traffic (tomorrow) at 3:30 p.m. from the
by the manufacturers has gone on long enough. Our weak- c o n d i t i o n s . . .  chapel of Day’s Funeral Service,
L iecd  legislators in this province, aS in some o thers, fell into Mr. Beeston recommended to t^^
the  trap  lam  by the dairym en and  prohibited the coloring of task should be'launching a mem- bearers will be: P. Bunce, A. Jantz,
margarine. There’s an election coming on and whether the Board kept a close S aie rf c.'swordy. §on“ % aif:
prospective candidates are aware 'of it or. not, a good many watch oh its budget in 1951 and bearers will be F. Marriage and G.
room of B.C. Tree Fruits.
Tree Frills Recognized
T urn  to Page 4, Story 1)housewives will scrutinize their platforms carefully to see just 
what stand they take on this point. Most housewives are sick /^f|Tf/T 111? ArYC 
of this job of coloring the margarine. It is useless! After, all, I L  '
they have cnoiigh to do around the house without doing a job 
which could be better done when the bally , stuff was made.
When the women get their dander up—and they just about 
have on this point— l̂ook out!
ency
Says U.S. Agriculturist
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. is looked upon as the model market-
P D E R  UNION
City Council was advised Mon­
day night by the • l,abor Relations 
Bpard that department heads will 
not be included in the union cover­
ing city hall employecs^^ 
iKowever it has since been Icarn-
Mervyn.
The deceased frequently express­
ed the hope that friends and neigh­
bors would donate to the fund for 
the Crippled Children’s Hospital 
the money they would otherwise ing agency on the Northi American continent, according to 
'^Hl4eSvcsT'mo;rIl\5^^^^^^ C. Kiger, agricultural economist in the U.S. department of
wife, Alice,-two sons, Harold and agriculture.
Bert, both of Kelowna, and three 
-grandchildren. A brother Joseph, 
in England also survives.
hoard department of public works, New conference
iWestminkter, stating he had in- "T ourists will flock through-- 
= = i  eluded $450 in his estimates to Kelowna enroute to Alaska over 
cover the cost of the breakwater Highway 07,” Mr, Faulkner declar- 
ligbts.' • , , ■
Mayor Ladd said he had been In- Earlier in the evening, retiring 
fprined by O. L. Jones, MtP., , that president C. G. Beeston also refer- 
the expenditure had been approved, red to lack of hotel accommodation.;
City'also received a letter from He too said that capital from the 
the Kelowna Yacht Club thanking coast would c6me to Kelowna - if 
alaerraen for the interest they had investors thought they would get 
taken in the organization getting a a fair return for their monejr^ 
club house. I I I »fayor J, J. Ladd, commenting on
tne important work the Board of 
Trade; is doing fob the Improvement 
of the comrnunUy, shld that whHo 
he agreed that every effort should 
be madfo to go after now Industries, 
'twe should not target those that 
are already here." ^ 
XContnilttcc reports orb publish­




W an t Cheese Importation Banned
The Canudian Federation of Agricultufc at its annua'l meet
ing in Montreal last week passed a resolution which requests cd\th'at'the'*LRB"h^^  ̂ beVoived a
the banning of the importation of cheddar cheese into this conn- prot^Ung^thc ̂
try, except under, permit. Further t̂ docs not want any such elusion of the building imspcctob in
import permits issued until an advisory board of the ,Dairy heads 'not' Included
in the union arc city comptroller, 
building, plumbing and
Fanncr.S of Canada givc.s its approval.
ICE HOUSE  
COLLAPSES
GLENMORE — Another old 
landmark ini Glenmorc disap-' 
penred last week when the Ice 
house on Glerjmorc Drive col- 
lap.scd under the weight of the 
snow.
It was built over 35 years ago 
by the late H. B. Burtch, of Five 
Bridges, who supplied Kelowna 
and district with Ico during tho 
summer months. In i later yenra 
It was taken over by his sori, A. 
H. Burtch, who is still carrylnjg 
bn tho Ico business.
Mr.. Kiger, who makes, his headquarters in Wa.shington,
D.C., arrived here on M onday during  the 'course  of a dominion- ■ -------
wide survey of marketing organization, with a view of solving ' Possibility of a flvc-doy week for 
the Florida citrus growers’jflightvwho,today are suffering from «co"dmg To“*iQcai
overi)roduction aiid diniimshing returns. \  ^  b^k  officials. . i
The citrus growers requested ;tho setting up of this organization',” ' T h e  five-day w e e k  is due to con)o
U.S. department of agriculture i to Mr. IClger , stated, ad^ng that the Wo effect Jp larger cities next » mixiurc oi ram ana Bunsiiinv.
make a study of the more, widely- marketing legislation; In. the U.S. Is ifitinth. This chnpgj to the BnW
known and belter mBrkejln'g agen- not comparable with the B.C, A c t Act''applies only td cities of 50,000 both J  week of■ ------ »r m n rw  ikiciu at on Of ovcr at tho present. W  was inc cumox m s wcok m
Ancient Custom
The effect of such government action/would be to place inspSctor, 
complete control of the cheese business in the han*ds of the city clerk, assessor, city engineer
producers. Is thus a wise policy from the consumcr.s point of The^LRB said they had been ex- 
view? eluded ”. . . because they can hire
Hie very fact lhal such a policy is advocated by the dairy- employed Jn a confidential enpn- 
mcn suggest.H that imported chee.se ha.s been capturing the 
Canadian market from the domestic product. The natural que.s- 
tioh, therefore, is why?
There was a time wlicn Canadian cheddar cheese wa.s with­
out a peer in the world. It was recqgnizcd. as the best and 
commattded corresiioiulingly high jiricc.s, selling in large quan­
tities in the United States despite a very high tariff.
What has become t)J this line Canadian product? It is true a « ■ . i ■ i» t ■. X, ,j I II I , , ' , . . .. By PAT MACKENZIE Orientnls; 23 Chinese and four Jnp- eiplcnt to open the envelope before
th a t  Lam ulian  clU 'ddar chee.se can be |>urchascd, h u t Us q u a lity  m(]p known bchlnd-thc- nnc.se, on the city's list. he can be presented with n small
is d e fin ite ly , in ferio r and  form er lover.s of Caim diuu cheddar scenes story of tho Kelowna Rotary g if t s  OF BILVER whim card bearing a Rotary wheel
tiin iiiur i.i J..,..,;....... I • . ..vi Club’s contribution towards the ,SUU preferring to cling to the his name and best wMies forarc turning l|l large lUimbe r̂ s to the unpoitcd hrailds and to happinm of Chinese old age pen- customs of their native land, the •h®' ecfning year. ,
Other type.s of clie‘C.se, sioners in_ this city came to light Chinese give gifts of silver, which WIDELY* FUIILICIZED
WARH W U W  
W Ui tONUNlt
A mixture of rain and Bunshinee 
oth In the lame afternoon yestor-
cies on' m e ^ c p h t lS  under w hlchTrow m  mw^^^^^ Im'riuTatlon'or th ^  J e L lo S « ‘'lmid’‘BS!l thnfhSsrecently visited dnltfornla and produce. ' ..vtt wlll probably, come |n time,” WOCKdong
O k n t S n "  l5 ? a r L iS T h n t^  SaTurS^lJ^^^^^ S i S i y  'ftnrhaB^rEntcd SlUBh prob^
5 m Friday? m lieu of thV custom- c;nt level, at Rrtat for another two 
During tho war, the U.S. govern- „ry Saturday mbrnlng hours after days, according to, the official toro- 
mont encouraged, the fanner to In- |ho now change comes Into effect cost. A few sunny periods alao aro 
crease production, and during thedo February ■16. ' predicted,
years, he received fairly good rc-
. . A n/-, m T-. I* T, J ■'veil apply to other commodities,set-up of B.C. ’Tree Fruits Ltd., ho said. The, plight of the U.S
grower is very slmllnr to-the Okan-
agan apple producer, he added.
Local Rotarians Fete Elderly Chinese 
By Giving Gifts Of Silver And "Gold'*
Tl,» f.t.. >1,., . -f .1 f ' . I recently. It 8ccm,i about seven must be parcelled In red paper, onllli, rtusoii lor tht uUtrior.Uion of the Caniuliaii chce«c yenra ago, community-minded Will their New Year's Pay. So the price
h  a iHU.zIc. Wc hml a.ssumctl it was because there was not suf- ««rr»'' tho Idea. ot each Ineid is counted c
Every year at Christmas, as one shining bright silver pieces
points ho has visited to date. Ho 
will visit Toronto before returning 
to tho American capltoI.
MARKETING LEGISLATION
“I am also interested In the type . * j  .. __  ... . turns for his produce, , In recent
of legislation which permitted tho years, however, the government
...... ■mr-̂ -7rnT™-n.-.T„.,... hns fouud It ncccssory to assist pri­
mary producers.
. Tho dcvolopnicnt of frozen citrus
fruit concentrate hns temporarily 
assisted growers, ho said, but many' 
groves planted about five years ago 
rtre now coming Into production. 
Mr. K-lgcr saw a worse glut on< 
the market In years to como.
c a p a b l e  l e a d e r s h ip .
While an organization known na 
tho Florida Citrus Mutual hns a t­
tempted Bcvornl times to embark 
on a campaign to improve market­
ing conditions, It hns not proven 
successful, Mr. Kiger continued.




h e  City of Kelowna will mipport anew  school tax proposal 
to he (liHcu«Hc<l by the Union of ILC MunicipaliticH at a 
ftiK-cial meeiinp; ill Vancouver Fell. 12, Prepared by W. E. 
llolibs, of T’oronto, taxation authority, it proposes Provincial 
(Jovcrnnient and imniicipalities share school costs on an HO-20
basis.
It may not be much, but tho hap- a mi Mr. Ilobbs recommends that vll-
fickn, u .a ,ic ... fill .he ot .hin „u.i .he n ri.i,h  u.erkc., „ / s  M  x . W ;  = ? h . . n o ' r r i . o i ! c r . , a ”;v . ;" . rS ''.e « e k  ‘L n t t i
w..h .he re,,.,l. .ha. ,.ro|.erly e.,re,l eheeae I,as <llsai„.eare,l from 1SZ‘ S'Um" oTfn . . . r / r '  ";1> iL, ha. ^eo  TO BE SICK
BOGUS CHEQUE 
ARTIST SAID
01 gom, a m 10 caicn inni men Mr. • ■ -  men of capable management and 20 percent of all cducatlonol costs
with all the trimmings. Tills past Harper sticks to tho paper several wkiely pubUcl/xscl ims in the form 
. holiday season they treated ltl8 bright copper coins. Then this of ft letter on Mr. Harpcr’B_dC8)  ̂ icaucrainp. _______
'  .......«... u '^1, ....................... ri... ........... . ..11 .........i„ iio- When tile unique Idea first started, «hd lhal a pornon or sans mx
the iharket, leaving in its place the poorer and unv'ured
Ihu. it .his is .he case, vvliy are .he cl,ee.se,..Cl. fishinR lor i.ro- ..^ ,,0 lo r d
tcc tio n ?  If they  a re  M-lIing all th e ir  p ro d u ct, do  th ey  need Oriental section prefers to recclvo sn« paper. But here there l;i a snag the Rotary Club published a story
iir<itcriioii^ If ibov ire sliiimlno i!i«.ii> .Yrri.rl ii,« *bo equivalent amount of money for cicstom does not allow for any about U In the club’s mngn-zlimproHcuOll. n  ini> .ire nipping tncir good c lic ts t out ol the mihcr than the meal. .ilickcrs, glue or string, etc. to be which is circulated throughout llm
CITY ENDORSES 
AIR CONTRACT
J .1 , . . . . i i . , - i i . «  i«ir Whereabouts of one of , two
an  „! a cheque arllsls who recently vlctlni-
be Ized' five local rctnIleirB out of n
munlch^d aid tax. total of $206 nmy h«vo been loarn-
bclng retained by the I rovinclul ,.o, ncM P heroVported, ,
Government. . -  A seriously lirman, w}Votl<s doctOr
I , The UBCM executive has tenm- will not allow him to bo questioned
City Council will endorse the tlvoly suggested 20 percent of the believed to be one of the pair 
application of tbc Kclowno-rcntlc- bo retained by municipalities, vvho mode simdl pdrchascfl In local 
, • r • „ I X by fca aoooh, a pasi prcsmciu or uniiio lun wi sjhiuhh suvki and ample wlUi the story, received a ton Airline Limousine service, for Under thin proposal, Kelowna« un,l sulwilttod worthless
he forced to  cat mv inferior product. tlu/notary tV b  Kite, from a Mr. piarles !.« Harp «n air mall contract. share of education costs wquid cheques of Ip (In four cases and
The solillitni for the Canadian diccscincii is siiiiide iind it Coon Club for a special ceremony In the imprefistvc and dlgnltifid in New Jersey. Mr. U  Harp’s per- 'Hie limousine service, operated have been $00,5rnii 10!H Inslead of |(io In the other,)
1 H . o m u m  lo r iiic v a n ,u „ au  u i t u c i n t n  is s im p it and  it J  yj^ 'chincso New Year’s ceremony, each senior cUlzen wn.i sdnal altcnllon to (|io arllcle w:ns by M. J. Schraeder makes two $231,218. * rolleo ihroughmil Western Can-
l> m tllcir ow n IiandB, L et them  go  back to  p roducing  the  type f e c i a l  envelopes' of money aro presented with hin gift, Tradlllon caught by the coincidence of the round trips ■ between Kolqwna ‘Tl’s a step In tho right dlrcc- ada still uro searching for the scc-
o{ chccsc which m ade Canadian cheddar world fam ous. L et " '“de up loi each of the 27 elderly also makga it necessary for tho re- similarity of the two men’s nomes. and Penticton atrporl dolly, tion," remarked Mayor J. J. Ludd. ond man,
................. .  (Continued on 8) ' , ,, ' /
i




all offer big money.
Trained men urgently needed. 
Get detaU.1 now of day. night and 
home>9tudy plans. No previous 
knowledge needed. Write sUting 
age, education, and whether 
married or single
BADIO COLLEGE OE CANADA 
M BaUmnt BIreeit,
. Toronto 2B OnUrie.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
KNOW W INNER SOON
EACH TAKE TH REE
Elks Win In Kelowna's Final
S l ^
v e t s
Ward cfl winter ills and spring 
chiils with Foaraqnare — 
HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
CAPSULES.
Help 'build natural resistance 
with these small easy to take 
capsules.
Each conUins 5000 l.U. Vitamin 
A, 500 l.U. Vitamin D.
Inexpensive:—
100 Days 6upply—$1.10.
HcGm &  W illib
LTD.
Your Rcvall Drug Store 
Phone 19 and 188 
W E DELIVER
KELOWNA 3, HABiLOOPS 6
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS—Kelowna Packers fell farther behind the Vernon (Cana­
dians in their all-out battle for second place in the Okanagan Senior 
Amateur Hockey League when they were downed 6-3 by the front-run­
ning Kamloops Elks here Tuesday.
While the Packers were losing to Kamloq?s the Canadians were 
dumping Penticton, putting four points between the two claimants for 
the runner-up spot.
It was Kelowna’s Anal league :appearance in Kamloops. Of the six 
meetings here, both teams won three.
‘The breaks were all against the Don Clark and Ken Terry were all
VOTE FOR QUEEN
Qourlie With Clippers 
As liflC  Swamped 10-1
NANAIMO—Angelo Defclicc and 
Mel Gourdeau scored hat-tricks ns 
Nanaimo Clin>ors swamped Uni­
versity of B,C. lO-l In a senior 
hockey exhibition game here Sat­
urday, ‘
(In the Nanaimo lineup was ex- 
Kelowna Packer Bud Gourlie em­
ployed on the Island recently' by 
B.C. Power Commission. He got 
an assist on Nanaimo's first goal. 
Mrs. Gourlie In Kelowna had no 
information up to yesterday on 
whether husband Dud had landed 
a permanent berth with the Clip­
pers.) ^
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE SL\ SECOND SECTION
r r  TAKES MORE THAN FARMING 
TO M A P  A FARM SUCCESSFUL
As # farmer, you may have seen one man steadily Improve his farm 
while a neighbor, though starting in much V.ie same circumstances, can 
.never aRor(l it. In many cases, the difference lies more in tinnneing than 
farming.
>. Many successful farmers follow one simple rule to finance improve­
ments. They know that keeping too much cash around leads to easy 
spending. So, as soon as they receive payment for produce, they set part 
of it aside in a special savings account at the Bank of Montreal. Then 
they Just "f*rget” they have this money until they need it to finance 
bigger and better crops, more livestock, or labor-saving equipment.
You, top, ban boost your profits by saving regularly at the B of M. 
Fred Baines, branch manager at Kelowna, invites you to drop in now and 
open your special account for farm-progress financing'. While you are 
In. ask, for 0 copy of our Farm Account Book. It wiU help you in your 
finances. Advt.
4
Packers during the game, two of 
the goals against them being of the 
hartf luck variety. The first 'Kam­
loops marker, early in the initial 
stanza, was a flip shot by Toby 
Brown from behind the net that 
bounced in off Roy McMeekin’s 
shoulder. ■
Bush Jackson shoved a loose 
puck between McMeekin’s legs at 
the start of the second and then. 
Jim Lowe scored for KelownA 
while Lome Lussier was trying to 
get his foot on a loose puck.
Mike Daski swept in to tie the 










SATURDAY-FEB. 2 -8 d )0  P-M- 
PENTICTON Y S  PACKERS
Admission 85<i and $1.00-r>All Seats Reserved 
Children Section 6—35<i. Doyle Avenue Entrance Only.
tied up with Mike Durban. Then in 
the last minute of play in the sec­
ond, misfortune struck Kelowna 
again with Andy Clovechok’s shot 
going in off a skate.
Lowe’s second goal, on Jim 
Middleton’s rebound,-made it a 3-3 
tie as th.e final period got away but 
it didn't stay that way long. Jack- 
son connected from Clovechok to 
make it 4-3 and while Daski was 
off for slashing. Bill Hryciuk scor­
ed from Jim Fleming.
Hryciuk got a breakaway in the 
final minute of play and notched 
the Elk’s sixth goal after deking 
McMeekin nicely.
Shots on goal were all even at 
21 each.
-KELOiWNA—McMeekin; Fenner, 
B. Carlson; Daski; Roiche, Durban. 
Spbs:_ Robertson, Hoskins, Her- 
gesheimer, Kaiser, Lowe, Middle- 
ton, Kuly, AmuftdrUd.
KAMLCXDPS . — Lussier; Clark, 
•Terry; Fleming; Hryciuk, Camp­
bell. Subs: Stein, G. Carlson,
Brown, Bpthgate, Clovechok, Jack- 
son,. Taggart, Wilson.
First period—1 Kamloops, Brown 
(Stein) 3:55. Penalties: None.
Second period—2, Kamloops, 
Jackson.. (Clovechok, Bathgate) 
7:43; 3, Kelowna,. Lowe (Carlson) 
9:36; 4, ■ Kelowna, Daski (Roche, 
Durbari) 11:10; 5, Kamloops, Clove­
chok (Jackson) 19:18. Penalties: 
Hergesheimer, Terry.
’Third period—6, Kelowna, Lowe 
(Kaiser, Middleton) 6:48; 7, Kam­
loops, Jackson (Clovechok) 7:25; 8, 
Kamloops. Hryciuk (Fleming) 
12:28; 9, Kamloops, Hryciuk, 19:23. 
Penalties: Daski, Clark, Lowe.




Lot 100 X 200, lovely shade trees, fruit trees, and only 
blocks south of Bernard Avenue.
Large livingrooni 
modern kitchen, 2 
and furnace.
Immediate Possession.
with Ileatilator Fireplace, dinette, 
l)edrbom.s, sun room, part basement'
PRICE: $10,500 includes electric kitchen range, 
refrigerator and washing machine.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Jlcrnard Avc. Phone 1227̂
I wish to say ■ ■ ■
To the customers who have favoredi me with their 
> business during the past twelve years
■ a t '
Johnston Food
III. .iriniir n-r-TmmrrtmTfTr. i'l.u ifj,, i  ji.i.u il . j  i..-r in -iT in r nr.irnimi.i.iii ir ii. ^
M arket
Due to the expiration of my least;— .
I am discontinuing 
business from 
FEBRUARY 2nd





Senior Hockey—.. .Kamloops Elks 
vs. Kelowna Packers, Memorial 
Arena, 8:00 o’clock.
FRIDAY
School Basketball • Kamloops 
Red Devils vs. Kelowna Golden. 
Owls, exhibition, Senior High Gym 
7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY .
Bantam Hockey—Bruins vs. Roy­
als, 8:00 a.m.; Canucks vs. Wings, 
9:00 a.m.; Rangers vs. Canadiens 
,10:00 a.m.; Leafs vs. Hawks, 11:00 
a.m. ‘
Senior Hockey—^Penticton V’s vs. 
Kelowna Packers, Memorial Arena, 
8.00 p.m. .
SUNDAY
Ski Championships — Valley 
tournament in slalom and 
' downhill, Kelowna Ski Bowl, 
1:30 p.m.
Commercial Hockey—Mill vp. 
Chevrons, 2:30 p.m.; Rutland vs. 
Bombers, 4:00 p.m.
Juvenile Hockey—Thundcrblrds 
vs. Legion pats, 5:30 p.m. •
Cricketers Call Meeting
An extraordinary general meet­
ing to complete plans for a revived 
season has been called by the Kel- 
ovvna Cricket Club. And In order 
to get at the root of things early, 
the parley has been sot for Feb. 15, 
7:30 p.m., in B.C. Tyco Fruits Ltd. 
board room. All players, specta­
tors and anyone else intcrc.stcd in 
furthering this sport are urged to 
attend.
Biggest undertaking ever 
•tempted in .the four-year history of 
minor hockey in Kelowna is near­
ing the production stage.
It is the annual jamboree, set this 
year for a week from Saturday in 
Memorial arena, when four hours 
of action, novelty, comedy and 
spectacle is planned for everyone 
who cares to come and see it—at a 
nominal fee, of course.
If /householders in the city and 
district hear a knock on their 
door one of these nights and a boy 
asks them to buy a ticket for the 
jamboree, it’s all part of the plan 
to get as large a turnout as pos­
sible, and even beat last ye’ar’s rec­
ord attendance.
SIX SEEK QUEENSHIP
Among the innovations is a con­
test to name a minor hockey queen, 
w th  each ticket. giving the pur- 
cihaser a vote for his or her can­
didate.^ Seeking the regal honor 
are six pretty school-age girls, each 
sponsored by one of the six teams 
in the midget hockey league!
Candidates are: Trudy Birch
(Cubs); Gloria Morrison (Tigers); 
Frances Iddins (Elks); Mjonica Hill 
(Beavers); Lawrena Zbitinoff 
(Lions) and) Sandra Lipsett (Le­
gion Grizzlies).
The announcing of the winner of 
the queen contest and the crown­
ing is set to come midway in the 
program, in conjunction with the 
parade^ in which everyone of the 
360 boys registered with the Kel­
owna and District Minor Hockey 
Association is expected to take 
part. 1 ■ '
^FA'0KE»S HELP
Basicaly the whole show is be­
ing put on by the “stars of tomor­
row’’ themselves, guided and 
prompted by the KDMHA -execu- 
itive, under President Jack Krass- 
man, and the several team mana­
gers and coaches. Local Kinsmen 
and Kiwanis also are assisting 
with the program.
Also chipping in for the cause of 
minor hockey are the Packers who 
not only will be helping out in 
several other capacities but also 
will be part of the program’s finale 
when .they take on the Juvenile 
Packers in an exhibition tilt.
OKANAGAN HOCKEY FANS soon will know who wins 
the league’s most valuable player award for 1951-52. The Bob 
Johnston Trophy (above), donated by R. M. Johnston of Ke­
lowna, went to Kamloops’ Harvey Stein last season. Press and 
radio men in all four cities in the league soon will be voting on
team. A stipulation this year is that 
flipse voting' cannot ballot for any jdayer on the team of the 
same city in which he (the voter) resides. /
PACKERS HAVE GREAT CHANCE 
TO CATCH UP TO CANADIANS
I^termination—and breaks—could well be the deciding factor 
tonight when the Kelowna'Packers host the Kamloops Elks, start- 
•ing at 8 o’clock. . ’ .
 ̂ Packers, intent on gaining second place in the standings have 
also another , goal in :sight for tonight. It is their first victory on 
• Kelowna ice over the front-running Elks. In four previous meet­
ings here. Elks won ’em all, two of them in overtime.
Based on past performances alone. Packers should gain ground 
on the .Vernon Canadians (they lead Packers by four points at 
present) before the week-end. Vernon is idle until Saturday when 
the Canadians show in Kamloops. ■
_ 'But Packers take on Kamloops here tonight, and then engage 
Pentiqtpn V s in a home-and-homer, at Penticton Friday and'here, 






AVAILABLE IN HALF-DOZEN CARTONS
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer — Phone 224 
' G, Allen, Comet Service—Agent.





This advertisement is not puldishcd or disjilaycd by the Liquor 
Control Board or'th(i Government of British Columbia.
BANTAM LEAGUE 
Saturday
Canadiens 3, Bruins 1
T h e  (Canadiens handed the 
Bruins their first loss of the sea­
son as * t n e y g d f i i s . ’ih 
the .final,peric^ for, a 3l l  '^^ipj^ry. 
P. Luknowsky' paced th'e H t ^  
their triumph with two goals,‘Ikara 
getting the other. R. Senger count­
ed the Bruins’ only goal, also in 
the third, , I
Canucks 7, Maple Leafs 2
A hat-trick by Fisher (he also 
got an assist) sparked the Can­
ucks to a .big 7.-2 win oyer the 
Maple Leafs! Runzer’s second 
goal in the middle stanza proved to 
be the tivinner. 'Wilson and Luck 
were the other Canuck gbal-get- 
ters. Horning and BeblOw count­
ed for the Leafs, both in the second.
Red Wings 3, Royals 0
With Ferguson playing a bang- 
up'game between the pipes for a 
shutout, the Red jWings blanked 
Royals 3-(). Abramyk in the first, 
Tucker in the second and Jacobs in 
the third accounted for the goals.
Bloclc Hawks 6, Rangers 6
Black Ilawks and Rangers battl­
ed do*wn td the wire In a thrilling 
bfintam fixture and still had to 
settle for,a 6-6 draw. Dennis Casey 
figured In five of the Hawks’ goals, 
OA «-.ik j  u .A C- , j  A scoring three. Baulkham, Kowal 20. Rutlhnd has 10. Summeriand 6 and Blfford got the others. Glen 
and George Pringle 0. In Satur- Delcourt tripled for the Rangers,
with Loyst getting a pair and
Kelowna High Moves 
Well Out in  Front ,
In Zone Volleyball .
Kelowna High caotured a big 
lead in the Central Okanagan zone 
volleyball round-robin series Sat­
urday by sweeping their matches 
against Summeriand, Rutland and 
George Pringle.
In all, the Golden Owls gathered, 
in 12 points to boost their total to
day’ŝ  game, Kelowna downed Sum­
meriand 15-5, 15-6, defeated Rut­
land 14-5, 14-0, and turned back 
George Pringle 15-8, 15-7.
The KcloWna team consisted of 
Karl Spahl (captain), G, Caldow, 
T. Johnson, J. Nalto. R. Klkuchl, 
D. Gillespie, G. Gecn, D. Blower 
and W. Achcriund. They arc coach­
ed by Teacher Ches Ijarson.
Minor Players Find Refs 
Still Tough In Their Loop
Senior hockey teams are getting 
away with more these days with a 
loosening up in refereeing, but not 
so .in minor hockey.
Penalty sheet for 'Tuesday’s min­
or hockey night looked more like 
one tom from .some of the Packers 
va. Elks book.
Each of the three games had a 
misconduct penalty, with one of the 
midget games having g match ml.s- 
conduct n.s well. Banned in the 
third period for using profane lan­
guage in the box was George Eis­
ner of the Legion OrlMlles. He Was 
given a penalty for butt-ending 
and when he argued (ho call ho 
drew a misconduct for using abu­
sive language. When ho kept It up 
in (ho sin-bin ho was ordered to 
tile, dressing room,
slashing penalties to roll on to an 
easy, 0-1 triumph over the Elks, M. 
Matsuda with two goals and an as­
sist, and J. Fisher, with ono goal 
and two helpers, |iaccd the wln- 
Olhcr
Simpson the other. All the scoring 
came in the'first two periods,
m idget  LEAGUE
Saturday
heavers 3, tioas 2
A goal by Naka late In the sec­
ond proved to be tile margin 6f 
triumph as Beavers edged the 
Lions 3-2 In h midget league fixture 
postponed from Jan. 2. Earlier In 
the second MIcCarthy pulled the 
Beavers Into a tie with two goals. 
Lions grabbed a 2-0 firsts period 
lead on talllea by M'nehnra and 
'Moyer, ' ‘ • 1 I ■
hllcs 2, Grizzlies 1 ,
Elks -edged Grizzlies 2-1 in a 
midget loop contest postponed 
from Jan, 2, with Shewchuk flip­
ping home the winner In jtho thlr<jl 
period. Elks moved ahead In the 
second oa Sam McGlndcry’s goal.
scored in the second to give the 
Birds a 3-1 lead going into the last 
period.
■ ■ 5, • ... . ,,.4;
Notre Dames 4, Legion Pats 4
Playing ' their. second -game of 
the day, Notre Dames gained their 
second straight tie by pumping in 
three goals in the final period for a 
4-4 deadlock with the, Legion Pats. 
Again it was Bob Folk who was 
mainly instrumental in equalizing 
matters. His last'o f three goals, 
all assisted by Alan Schaefer, was 
the tie-maker. Schaefer got the 
other goal. . •  ̂ ̂ ^
Bob Wheatly paced the Pats with 
two goals, while Kowal and Holitz- 
ki added singletons. Tom Bebb and 
Ralph Brockman both drew two as­
sists. This game was postponed 
from Dec. 26.
(In all of the (above' games but 
two, Jack Krassman, Kelowna and 
District Minor Hockey Association 
president, was referee. Other offi­
cials included Ed Ck>elen (six 
games), Creorge Eisner (two 
games),*Ray Giordano (two games).
REVISED SEIO R  
PUCK SCHEDULE
Here is the balance of the OSA
HL schedule as revi.sed in order
to begin league playoffs Feb, 18: 
FEBRUARY
1- vKelowna at Penticton.
2— Vernon at Kamloops; Peptic- 
ton at Kelowna. ,
4— Kimberley nt Kiamloops; Ver­
non at Penticton.
5— Kimberley at Vernon.
6— Kimberley at Kelowna, ,
7— -Kimberley nt Penticton; Spo­
kane nt 'Vernon.
8— Spok9ne nt Kelowna.
9— Vernon nt , Kamloops; Pentic­
ton at SpokanO) .
10— Pcnticton at Spokane.
11— Kamloops nt Kelowna; peptic- 
ton at Kimberley. “
12— Penticton nt Nolsoni Kamloops 
nt 'Vernon.
13— Penticton nt Trail.
14— Vernon at Ketlowna.
15— .Kamloops at Vancouver 
'Wheelers; Kelowna nt 
Penticton.
16— Kamloops nt Nanalmq; 
ownn nt Vernon.
18—Pcntlcjon nt KetPloops.
■^AMAZING BARGAINS BY KELOWNA’S 
NEW EST USED CAR DEALERS
‘■Every Late Model Gar or Truck Guaranteed”
50 PONTIAC HYD. Sedan
Radio, air conditioning, back-up 
llte. Jet black color. 'Lots ol 
chrome. ,
Price $2»95, Now ..
Kel-
ners. t e  Beaver marksmen -v * <.v fwmi.uwwa
were W. McCarthy, Don Bennett J ”' f o r  the (IrlzzHes, 22—Kamloops at Penticton.spoiling n shutout bifl well on In 
the thlnl,and Dale Gregory.' Miles Trcndgold notched tho 
Elks’ goal near the midway mark 
o( the third. There were 11 minor 
pennltie.s, with I^arry Chisholm of 
tl:6 Elks drawing bad man honors 
with two of them, plus jj miscon­
duct for arguing with the referee. 
SHOWED DtSRKSPECT 
The rough-nnd-tumbio Juvenile 
windup ended In a 2-dU lie be­
tween I,eglon Pats pnd Notre 
Dames but not before H minor
Sunday
• .Tigent 7, Cubs 4 
Tigers proved! to have the sharp­
er clawti Sunday ns they came 
Lorn behind with five goals in the 
third to take a 7-4 verdict fi-om 
the Cubii; Howard was tho big gim 
for the winners with four goals, 
but Wnyiio Hicks did even bettor In 
tlie point race, assisting on all but 
ono of tlic seven goals. Other Tiger
Tltc Kelowna and District Minor PP‘miUe« were handed out plus a scores enmo off tho sticks of War 
Hockey Associnilon’s Juvenile hoc- Wbentley fop ren Hlckt (2) and Blair, Knorr and
key league committee, will deal 
with Eisneris case later tbl.*i week.
In that particular game, Grizzlle.i 
dumped the Cubs 5-1, There worn 
five minor penalties' In oddttlon to 
those imposed on Eisner.
I’rlce and Kerry .sparked tlie 
winners wHI> two goals each, Sen- 
ger got the other. Charlie Wnka- 
bayhsht scored Pubs' lono tally In 
tho first.
PENALTIES C08TLY 
In tho other mhlget game. Beav- 
cr» scored three goal# while Sam 
McGlndcry was sitting out two
showing disrespect for the ruling 
of tlio referee.
Tom , White and Tom Bebb gave 
tho Pats a '2-0 first period lead, »)ul 
the Notre Dames, accustomed now 
to catching up when it's late, scor­
ed once In tho second and again In 
iluj third, with Roy Wokabaynshl 
doing the honors both limes.
Free admission to , tho three
Waknbnyashi wore the whole show 
for the lo.sers, both getting two 
goals. Knorr also got two nsalsta 
and Wakoboyashi one.# * • ' '
JlfVENH^E I.FAGUR 
Sunday
, Notre Dames 3, Thundcrblrd* 8 
t With only three second# remain­
ing, Boll Folk notched bis second
^mnes had an effect pii altendaneo thini-perlod goal to gainhut not near ns much ns hoped for 
by KDMHA, F>itlmated patronage 
was 200,
deck Kranamen and Brian Casey 
officiated at all three games.
n
sawoff for the Notre Dnmos with 
the Thundet birds. WIshlove gave 
tlie ND'» a brief lend In the first 
iwriod, , jtoon countered by C. 
Schaefer's marker, Volk and Aylcn
PUCK LEADERS I
(Tlie following official slaUstlcs 
from OSAllL’s statistician BUI 
Pndloy nt Kamloops cover gnmos 
up to and including Jan. 2.1.)
WOiUNG LEADERS
OP G A Pts Plm 
Mllllord, K’loops 33 24 .15 59 23 
Clovechok, K’loops 07 31 2.5 56 50 
Bathgate. .K'loops , 35 20 34 .54 20 
Hryciuk, Kamloops 35 21 '2Y 48 II 
Stein, Kamloops 30 23 20 43 37 
Warwick. Ponton 28 10 20 42 32- 
Milford. Vernon !. 30 10 22 38 32 
Hergesheimer, Kn. 34 27 10, 37 32 
Carlson, Knmiootw 32 13 23 30 8
Andrewa, Vernon 3|U0 18 35 20 
Rllson, Vernon 37 18 10 .15 3(1 
Schmidt, Penticton 34 13 22 35 43 
Durban, Kelowna 34 I3 20 .13 40 
, GOALEOS' AVERAGES
" ' , ■' ' OP OA AVO,
Lussier! Knmloops „„ 37 122 3,20 
McMeekin. Kelowna 3(1 124 3,44
Dobson, Vernon ........ 38 14»5 3.02
.aifnee, lOdowna •• J 4 400 
ellnnd, Penticton 33 J63 4.00
](, »(f
Md.
48 STUDPBAKER ’ 
CHAMPION SEDAN
Air conditioning, sun visor, low 
mileage. As new inside and 
out, • .
Price ?1850, Now .. I < □
Sp.CHEy, SEDAN
'WfJth, air conditioning. Winter­
ized. Excellent shape, low mile­
age,’ > ,
Price $2150, Now
49 CHEV. DELUXE Sedan
Radio, air conditioning, light 
blue color, A-1 c o n d i t i o n  
throughout. (C l Q /l K
Price $1046, Now ..
47 BUICK SUPER Sedan
Rodlp, nlr conditioning. Two- 
tono paint, Truly a fine car.
. . . .  $1650
47 HUDSON SEDAN
Air conditioning, spotlight, in 
ImninCuloto condition through­
out. An ideal family car.
Price $1395, O il O C A
NOW '.................... Jd I Z D U
50 OLDSMOBILE ROCKET 88
At# cxociitivc’rt enr, • ili Q  ̂  A  A
Over $4,000 itevv. ,NOW .....  t p O O U U
, 48 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN
licalcr nnd
$ 1 4 7 5
In excellcMil Hliape, cciuippcd \yitl) 
deffoster.
Priced $LS95. NOW ......... ........... .
ALL CARS WINTERIZED AND READY TO GO
47 DoiJge C6ach 
39 Dodge Coach (now 
motor)
38 Ford Coach 
31 Chev. Sedan
40 Dodge Coach 
39 Plymouth Coach 
Two 30 Model A’b 
39 Ford Pick-up
TRUCK SPECIALS
SO FORD »/a*ton Pick-up
Heater, knobby (li'es, In now
$1450condition.Prlre $15.50, Now
46 CHEV. 2/* ton flat deck
Excellent rubber, ineclianlcally 
A-1 condition. (Jil 1 A  A
Price $1293, Now dlJL X vU
18 Menih# (o Pay Trades Aeeej^led
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Sweet, juicy, thin-skinned California Navel 
Oranges at the peak of qucility and the lowest 
price. They are good for the kids and good for 
you. An excellent source of Vitamin C. This 
week Super-Valu have hundreds of cases bought 
at the lowest price arid we are passing, this 
saving on to you.
3 DOZEN
(36 Oranges) in. a 





1 /2  CASE
Aprroximately- 
14 54  doz. oranges
LEMONS Thin-skin, large size ............. . lb. 15c
ONIONS Boiliner size. 5 lb. bair ..... 29c
'.Union,' top quality, lb..... .
i New low price.-■ 
3? oz. tin ........ . M M
NEW CARROTS r  2 . . .  25c
li g , g
ippe
top ...........
TOMATOES Fancy, 14 oz. tube ................
NEW CABBAGE 14c
20c ^ S U G A R Granulated;. 5 lb; pkg.
B r o u g h t  from the sunny groves of 
Arizona to Super-Valu in Kelowna. Sweet 
and full of juice. No peed to use sugar, they 
are so sweet!
MUSHROOMS 37c ★ W A L N U T S Light pieces, 8 oz. cello
SPECIAL PRICE, 
LARGE SIZE
Use Our Huge Parking Area
Another Super-Valu Service! ★ C O C O N U T
Martin’s, fiine .unsweetened. 
8 oz. cello ..........................
DOZEN
4' ' ' ■■■■'  ‘ ■ ■ 1' ‘
Buy plenty at this low price!




W W A K  BEANS 20 oz. tin 
toko
fey., 20 0*. ** for
2 ,. r 41c 
Z for 41c
Featuring Pork 
items as illustrated 
in the February ' 
issue of Better 
Living Magazine.
SUPEIt^VALU CR AIM#ED
★ TOMATO JUICE “K . .  2 ,.,370 PORK LOIN . .
Tenderloin End ...................  lb.
CENTRE CUT
Pork Loin .......... :........... .....  lb.
RIB END
Pork Loin ...................... lb. 0 0 ^
NICE AND  
MEATY ...








Centre Cut '......... ..........lb. 75c
PORK CHOPS ,-a .
Rib End..... .................... . . lb.
PORK PICNICS
Frciib, whole or shank end .. lb, 3 5  c





5 9 c  V2 LB. PORK LIVERFresh, sliced .................... Ib, 2 9 c





C H U R C H





SCIENCE SO C IE n
Owner Berntrd and Bertram S t 
This Society U a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church. The Firit 




Horning Swvlce 11 asn. 
Smiday School—Alt aesalons held
at II o’clock.
Testimony Meeting. 8 pm. oa 
Wednesday.
'Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Satardays 
8 to 8 pm. 
CHRISTIAN BCIENOB 
FROORAH every 
Sunday at 9.15 pm.
. over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 3
10:00 o.m.—Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.--German Services 
11:15 am.—English Services 
No Evening Services
Listen to the Lutheran Hour at 
8J0 am . every Sunday over 
CKOV.




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
10:00 a.m.T-Sunday School and 
Bible Classes
11:00 am.—
“BE YE FOLLOWERS 
OF GOD”
7:30 p.m.—Song Serviep and 
A Message of God's Grace 
Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday—8:00 p.m.
NOTE: We don’t provide a show 





WOMEN’S INSTITUTE BALL, 
770 Glenn Ave. * ’






•Comtx Bernard and Rldtter 
Bcv. B. & Lelteh. B.A. BJ>. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BD. 
Asdstant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C, Mimti 











One Block South of Post Office
■ ■ ■’Evangelical - Independent 
Paston G. G. BUHLER









W ill an Church 
members go to Heaven?
A Gospel service of happy sing­
ing and musical; numbers yon 
willienjoy. '





Detail reports of various acllvl- 
ties carried out by the Board ofTrade piant to increase
tee * I pumping efficiency, was approved
m e e t lM ^ ^  iV CouijcU h^nday nightW g  ng held in the Royal Anne Mr. Busch' submitted a bid of  ................................ ....... ^
tiv*' iL . . . . .  . $8,268. while the onlv other tender Ibat greater interest in Board ac-
highway between received was from' Interior Con- wvities should be taken by busl- 
^  tractors Ltd.. Penticton, for $9,963. nessmen. and with a membership 
The “dry well,” Mr. Heckling ex- 20(l;odd members, average at- 
chair- plained, would be water tight and tendance of 60-70 at general meet- 
Uon ^ould be sunk 20 feet deep adja- should be larger.
CITY APPROVES 
CONSTRUaiON , 
O F “ DRY WELL”
Tender submitted by M. J, 
Busch and Sons, for construction 
of a "dry w e ir adjacent to the 
sewer pumping l t t  i  
i  
r i^  Monda  i t 
usch sub itted a bid of
Pre-Inventory
(From Page 1. (Jol, 8) 
it was necessary to curtail many 
things to keep within revenue. At 
the same time Mr  Beeston thought
department for Im 
proyements made to the road fol- present the sewer pumps from the
rO-OPEBATE
« ia a e  w  m e  r o a a  lo i -  W e t w e ll a r e  n o t  n n e ra t ln ir  t o  n t .
or hard-surfacing was undertaken.
A three-ferry service was urged
another unit would increase the 
flow, he said. ' »
by Mr. Chapman over the~MhV24
hoUdav this year- im U o v S n ts'  ’ replace those which have been In
"It is not the duty of the board 
to try to take over fields where 
there Is already pfoper authority. 
Our duty is to co-operate with 
them and to supplement their acti­
vities where they feel we can best 
do so and also, to go into mattershave been mnrie fo iho w/eio in s  ni n n  o  m ~nave oeen made to the westside service for the^oast 17 vears. Lare- where they cannot operate. I refer
f e ^  approach; and complaints ĵ. pumps are not available for ex- paftlcularly to the fruit industry
v̂ pSn h T S r e ^ o  S o  Murt Sidltions and after edreful the City Hall I do feel that.up<m m regard to auto court signs gtudv u «,a« thonohf the instniia. the past year has been more mark­
er pu ps are not available for eX'
Isting condition
®tudy. it was thought the installa- y«w has been 
‘" ll®  'J,?; tion of a “dry well” would meet others by^close co-opera




Request for one hour parking on 
—  the south side of Bernard Avenue 
Mr. Tilley said considerable effort between Mill Street and the prO'
ear A n  -*w n «3n  ____ __ t  •   _____ ___ ____ • m
Several other matters were also 
considered by the committee.
m e m b e r sh ip
. W. M. Tilley, chairman, member­
ship committee, reported 226 active 
members, compared with 227 In 
1950. There are also four life mem­
bers and one honoraiy member. 
The Board lost 35 members during 
the year, but at the same time 
gained 38, leaving a net gain of 1*
was made to keep all members in 
good standing, ,pnd there are few 
delinquents.
INDUSTRY COMMITTEE
Don Hortoi^ chairman, industry 
committee, said. the main project 
last year was the continuation of 
the work staHed in 1950 in con­
nection with the industrial map 
and brochure. Around 250 copies 
of the booklet were mailed to man­
ufacturing firms located at ' the 
coast.
The committee also supported the 
BCFGA’s application for assistance 
on the 1950 crop.
PUBUCTTY
B. W. Johnston, chairman, ad­
vertising and publicity, said that 
although the committee was ham'
vincial government office, has 
been referred to the traffic advis­
ory committee.
Government agent Ross Oatman, 
in a letter to City Council Monday
night asking that the area be made , . , , j  .
available for short period parking *o get new industriw to fUl
and not utilized as now for all day gsos in our employment.
tion with the B.C. Tree FtuUi Ltd., 
and the BCFQA. We have been 
able to support their claims to the 
dominion govertunent I  feel the 
Board should keep closely in touch 
with eveiythlng hffecting our basic 
indust^ and that that is mbre im­
portant than ever now. Our rela­
tions with the City Hall are ot the 
best. Their support is invaluable 
to us and we have always tried to 
put ourselves at their disposal.
ENCOURAGE INDUSTRIES 
“Apart from supporting our basic 
industries pf fruits and vegetables, 
I  think that the first concern of 





T h u s . - Fri. - SaL
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN ALL 
DEPARTMENTS FOR THIS 
WEEK-END
WORTHWHILE SAVINGS ON LADIES’ WINTER COATS—
In all purpose coats with button to neck or revere 1 fk AC*
collar styling. Reg. 39.50 and 42.50.* Sale p rice.... . XU*U«)
TARTAN SUITS—In sizes 12 - 14 a t  .................. ......... $11,95
CHENILLE HOUSE COATS—In assorted colors. ff | j | \
Regular 8.95. Sale price .............................. ,...r...........  d * U U
CORDED VELVETEEN JACKET^In* colors green, Q Q Q
fawn and blue. Sale p rice .................... ............ .. . 0 « O U
OUTSTANDING BUYS IN LADIES' WINTER DRESSES — 
All new numbers In the groups.
GROUP 1—̂ Feather Flannels nt .;      ......... 4,g9
.GROUP 2—Crepes and rayons at ............ ........  .... ....... ' 5 99
GROUP 3—Taffetas and wools at .............................  .....6.g9
GROUP 4—CordH velvets and, failles at ....... ............... 897
All dresses are top fashion styles. Treat yourself to a smart 
new dress at a money saving price. (Shop early for these 1 
WORpilVHILE SAVINGS ON LADIES’ WASH DrS s -  
Assorted patterns and styles in all sizes 14 to 44. A  .irk 





There is danger in an economy 
which can be. tied to one thing 
only. The industrial committee is 
in many-ways the most important 
of the Board and w e'are indebted 
lor what frey have, done, but , I 
think it should be enlarged to be­
come a special committee with rep­
resentatives of labor and manage­
ment and working in co-operation 
with the City Hall;
A committee to study Keolwna’s , "In the matter • transportation,
- __ ___ _________ hnotty bus issue was appointed by the worst link in^our Valley route
pered by a small budget, money Mayor J. J. Ladd at Monday night’s so far is the section from Summer- 
had been spent to the best adyan- meeting. Aid. Maurice land to PeachXand; but we' have
tage. Lady-of-the-Lake Joan Me- Aid. Art Jacteon, to- good assurance that work will be
Kinley visited the. Wenatchee Apple S®tner with (Jeorge Meckling, city started this year. A. careful watch 
Blossom Festival; additional copies engineer as advisor, will comprise should be kept to see that the mon- 
of Kelowna booklets had teen '{̂ c ^* ĉee-man committee to study ey is provided, 
printed and distributed; while the situation, and bring in a “W*e have steadily pressed fop the
“dope capsules” continue to be a recommendation as to how to deal provincial building, as Kelowna 
fine and .novel form *of advertising. . cannot forever remain the only
AIRPORT i . At a meeting held last Friday, qity of its size without such facill-
two alternate b(Ss routes were dis­
cussed, one of which will be chos 
en by City iCouncil. City Comp
Ernie Gray, chairman, airport 
committee, said another effort was 
made to have Canadian Pacific
ties. We have no assurance of this 
being dpne at once but there, is 
nothing like steady pressure and
M troller C. E. Brannan estimated It this should be kept up as we have 
T/pt ,would take three months to get an proper claim for using the grounds
S S t  i l  roA operating if set aside for that purpose.ment by CPA has retarded, realiz­
ation of objective. Mr. Gray also 
recommended that the Board ap­
proach th’e government with a view 
of having mail service included in 
the present airline limousine ser-
NEW WATER ST. 
BRIDGE WOULD 
COST $18,000
It will cost $18,000 to replace the 
bridge on Water Street, south .of 
Harvey Avenue, City Engineer 
George Heckling told council Mon­
night.
Due to the elevation of the main 
6cwcr trunk line, Mr. Mccklln^
CHURCH OF TH E  
.  NAZARENE
(the Church of the Showers Of 
Blessing radio program J
Sunday School—10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship—11.00 a.m.
Evening-.song and eWngeilstic 
service—7.30 p.m.
Services held at 1720 Richter St.
Rev. Norman Falk (Th.B), 
pastor.
FERRY SERVICE
“In regard to. the ferry service, 
there are bound'to be, peak days 
such as holidays, but preparation 
should be-made well -in advance 
for this and I recommend that the 
Council look ahead to. the various 
holdiays and satisfy themselves as 
to what is going: to be done. The 
new , ferry slip should improve 
matters but I think , we should con­
tinue to urge that the piling be
recommended a reinforced con­
crete bridge, resting on creosoted 
piles.' Span would be About 60 feet.
Council indicated there is little 
chaiicc the bridge wqidd be re­
placed this year, dub to. other press, 
ing expenditures. There have been 
several accidents on the bridge in 
recent months. - *
tenders were called.
The two. altematiye proposals 
discussed at last week’s meeting 
were;
Okanagan Mission Stages will 
, .  . cover the same route as Thomson
vice now; operating between Kel-, Bus Lines, but they reserve the
owna and Penticton,■'In conclusion, right to reduce thejnumber of-trips 
he said, the board supported the on each route to a minimum of 
city m its eWor^ to secure a cash two in the morning and two in the 
grant from the federal.government, afternoon. This service would be' 
for further improvements to the given without a subsidy.
Ellison airport. Such financial as- (2) .That the city prepare a ....... ................................. ^— o --
sistance has been supplied to varl- schedule of what they consider an sheathed so as- to present a better 
ous other cities throughout B.C. but adequate service and ask for ten- waterfront' appearance.. ^  
to date this has jiot been forthcom- ders. The present routes covered believe that everyone knows
ing to Kelowna^ he said. “by, Okanagan Mission Stages could of the keen interest taken by the
CIVIC AFFAIRS also be retained as a .third alterna- . board in the lake level situation
J. D. Bews, “chairman, civic af- tive, and the company would be and of the numerous meetings and 
fairs committee; said recommenda-, prepared to guarantee a minimum correspondence we had. The Situa­
tion had been made to City Coun- three trips in the morning and tion is that tb’e money for the prqj- 
cll to institute frequent flushing of three in the afternoon on each ect was voted over three years ago, 
streets in the business section, and ^ °̂ute without a subsidy. and it has finally come down to a
this was carried out prior Ho the proprietor, D. w. Hall, re- dispute with the American author-
Regatia. [The committee’s recom- quested that should the city decide ities over fish ladders, We under- 
mendatlon of a change in school call for tenders, he be permitted stand that they have been agreed
traffic signs was approved: atten- retain the privilege of running to, but there is rtlll a dispute be-
ilon had been given., to special bus past the junior high school tWeen the dominion, the province
parking spaces for tourists, andl the packinghouses'to discharge aiid ̂ he^..^erkan^aut^^^^
accomtaodqtion had been obtained passengers only. *
for Income tax representafives.
. . .  FOR HNAL DAYS
Taffetas,. Corduroys, "Velveteens, Viyella Plaids, 
Nylons, Organdies, Satins, Crepes, etc.,' etc..- 
TABLE OF lingerie :—Slips, vests, panties, 
pyjamas, gownsi etc. Sale tickets attached. 
REMNANTS of sheetings, marquisettes, tea 
towels, bath towels, table cloths, damasks, vel­
veteens, dress ends, prints, etc., etc,
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
To'Brighten Up Yout Home
HOMEMAKER CURTAINS in white and colors
with fine dots and frills at, pair .................. 5.20
COTTAGE SETS with check, trims and frills
at, pair ........ .................. ........ ........ ....... 3.35
Kl'TCHEN SETS, in assorted dots - at pair,
each ...........J......../ . ............ ....... ;.................. 2.37
IROQUOIS ALL WOOL BLANKETS-^8x84—
each .......1...... ............ . 9.49
AYERS’ ALL WOOL BLANKETS — 72x84—
each ... ........ ................................ . 11.25
AYERS WOOL-FIBRO BED THROWS,— with
deep satin trim. 60x84 at,, each .................11.66
LANRICK BED THROWS in pink, blue and
green, 60x80 at, each ....;...........................9,49
PURE WOOL GREY BLANKETS — 8 lbs. —
70x84 at; pair ........ ...:;.................. ....... ....... 22.49
EXTRA SPECIAL NYLON HOSE — Corticella 
“Non Run” Nylon Hose. Regular 1.85. All per­
fect. A. famous make, sizes 8 to 11. Pair—1.39
2 pair for ............ ............... ....  ...  .....  2.75
' Limit 2 pair to customer—shop early
Footwear Specials
50 PAIR OF LADIES’ HIGHER PRICED 
SHOES—In Oxfords, straps, pumps, sandals. In 
black, brown and wine leathers.
Week-end special, pair ........................
MISSES’ WHITE'CALF BALS—
Leather soles at ............. ...................
CHILDREN’S PATENT STRAPS—
Leather soles ..................................... .
GIRLS FIGURE SKATING OUTFITS
—Regular 10.95 for ..................... .
LADIES FELT LINED BOOTS—
Special, pair ..... .........................
I SAVE ON CHILDREN’S 
' WEAR
Bomber Jackets — Sno 
Suits — Pairkas — Sta­
tion Wagon Coats — 
Bunting Bags — 3-piccc 
Coat Sets — Woollen 













#  O U R  B O Y S  #
WINTER WEIGHT COMBINATIONS — Fleecy
and fleece lined. Clearing at ............. .........1,49
BOYS’ WOOL AND LEATHER MITTS .AND 
GLOVES—Clearing at, pair 35(*, 50(', 75<‘, to 
■ -1.95
BOYS’ WINTER CAPS at .... 75<‘, 79<‘, 95f to 1.35
BOYS’ PARKAS at .......       7.95
TWO-TONE JACKETS ......     10'.95
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS—In plain colors at 1.49 
BOYS’ BILTMORE DRESS SHIRTS—Assorted 
color? at ....................       1.95
'- - KNITTING WOOL SPECIALS
SCOirCIlDOWN UNSHRINKABLE SKEINS—
at .........................................       39<(
REGENT SEA HAWK, 1 oz. balls ............ 30<i
NEWLANDS ARGO., 1 oz. balls ....... 42(i
REGENT ANDULSION, 1 oz. balls ..........   47<»
REGENT BOTANY BABY WOOL, 1 oz. balls—
at •.......................... .................... ....;..... . . 47(1
REGENT SEA MOON—1 oz. balls ............... 4i>;l
14-lb. SKEINS SOCK YARN—Assorted colors 
.............................  75(1at
5
“JUNIOR B O r  
IS PROVING
ENIRR'DAINMENT
■ J, i. Mjpnteith, chairman, enter­
tainment committee, revealed total 
of $521.10 had been spent bn enter­
tainment out pf $600. The board has
arranged, or assisted in entertain- r i  A n u n n  A n r F I / \ ¥ l i r'z  yU“, ‘‘“"'^-SAllSFACTORY
Fred Baines, chairman tourist The “junior pack,” Introduced
to' who should pay for them. 
HHill WATER V
D E P A R T M E N T  S 'T O R E  -
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s ' C r e d i t ”
“The wtirk; will have to be dona 
In three sectlona'and we do not 
see why this dispute,:; should pre­
vent a starij being ipade on the 
northerly sebtion frohi Okanagan 
Lakei'south.It sema quite-fCeFtalh, 
however, that the -̂ whole,: project 
will , not be completed this year, 
and tkat, biying to" heavy snowfall,
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Bertram St. Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
“DEUVERED FROM AN 
INTERNMENT CAM Pr
Hear this thrilling| story, during three days ot outstanding 
nalsslohnry services,
- with ■
REV. and M RS. J. R. SP E N C E , of China
FrWay-7;45 p.ni.—OPENING MISSIONARY HALLYl
Saturday-7:45 p.m.-MOVING PICTURES OF CHINA!
Spnilay—8:55 o,m,—STORIES OP CHINA, FOR THE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL!
Sundayl-ll;00 a.m.-MIS!»ONARY SERVICE FOR ' 
CHRIS’TIANS!
Sunday—7:30 p.m.—A MISSIONARY SERVICE YOU WON’T 
• FORGCTI •
bureau, suggested the Board havis two years ago by B.C. fTreo Fruits the dangeb';must be reduced as far 
Ogopogo stickers printed this year Ltd., Is meeting with general ap- P“ slbl(! ‘bjr lowering the present 
for tourists. He said many visitors proval Insofar as consumers are lake level to tnp utmost. Wo must 
have heard of the famous Ogopogo, concerned, and increased sale's are be prepareei for high water this 
and a sticker along these lines anticipated during the current year, summer and while we cannot exr 
would bo good publicity. This was the unanimous opinion Pect complete relief, we .must urge
Ho also referred to thb need for of branch managers of Canadian that, everything pbssl|)le bo done 
a tourist camp ground and n trailer Fiult Distributors’ Ltd., who for the to reduce the con^lt^on. I there- 
cnmp. Tourist industry Is big past four days have been confer- fore recommend that the Incoming 
business and it is easy to sell Kel- ring with oftlclnla of BC. Tree council go li)tb the sltuntlpn nt once 
owna ns a holiday playground, Mr. Pfults Ltd., and other marketing place it before^ the flood cou-
Balncs said. heads. CFD Is a subsidiary of B.C. ^^ol committee of tho Valley and
, Howie Williams, chairman Retail Tree Fruits, and 1 handles all the that they be urged to call a general
Wrehnnts’ Bureau, referred to the prnlrio distribution of interior meeting of all interests concerned
confused retail store - hours, and 
said Into Friday night closing Is 
still not unnnlmqus among retail­
ers. ,
N. J. Wnddlngtoh, agriculture 
committee, commended the board 
for assistance given during the 
apple picking crisis, and urged 
more farmers to become miimbcrs.
O. D, Imrio, finance chairman.
fruits and vegetables. The main re­
tail outlets, Wllnnlpcg, Saskatoon, 
Rogjnn, Cralgary, Edmonton and 
Vanouver wore all'represented by 
branch managers.
The CTD officials expressed the 
opinion that the junior box would 
nlso'malco a good container for 
pears, in addition to apples.
and that wo bo represenlcd at this 
meeting.”
.Touching on hotel' accommoda­
tion. MV. Beeston said the recent 
BCFGA convention nt Pontl(don 
brought out again tho need of in­
creased hotel accommodation In 
Kelowna. 1
INVEST MONEY 
“Our city Is still tho favorite of
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1(365 ElUs Street Phone 204 Kelowna, B.C.
Afttthi tor Ilnidsionea and llrmue MeiaorU] YlaqaiM
said the board,had a deficit of m S S n?irvnr1S ?om m '"od ll[?^^  touHste an̂ d Ts n’naturnl^ln^^^^ 
$233. He hoped 4hls would have and l^w to increase distribution. I t ™ «ntlon^eD ntrer“C t  wo must
^ e n  ovcrcorno through Increased was stated that generally speaking « r o S  for them ’ T i l l
- ’" 1  In i o S  l t u “? £ V / r
W t h e  only l„Uorn.Uv. ,Ior i t  
,o.on,mcnd.a .  M MIri,lg.T«nd
bmlnoM c.l.8»rl«« to roniovc dl,. bom doUvored to , tbo Mbnltobd ',5° b" d c ( &
crcpancics.
Secretary Tom HIU reported 
there had been 30 cxecutivo meet­
ings during tho year, and that 2(19 
enquiries had been received regard­
ing housing accommodation, busi­
ness nctlvlties, tourists, etc.
cities (luring tho past few years. 
This was dub to low prices pre­
vailing in those shipping areas!
77ie, four-day conference ends 
this nUorn()on.
ROSS NETS EN ROUTE 
KJAMIXX)PS—The Art Ross nets
any proposals will rccplvc tho sup­
port of our citizens and that they 
will bo prepared to make some 
share of the investment. ' 
“We must recognize that other 
places in thi.s valley are making a 
determined effort to put them­
selves forward as dlslrllMitlon 
wo must hold our own
. ""T"" ... ..  Iu IXXjP  bpIvcs for
» ^  on the way to Kamloops despite S r L  andfor tobacim at Delhi Experimental the fact that the fund (nnw nt tnnm centres ana 
Sub-StaUom.Ont,, have given best 1^0 mtlo l i c i t  of m results when applied in mfuiorate - * iv . tjn» j-ood south of us will do mtibh,
amounts per K .  One ton per TERRY'H Tf'NTii B i i ^ i r r  w® must continue the efforta
acre of these stems gave better rti- Dotroii’s 2-0 Via' rv at rhu^neo'
suits than no treatment or heavier Sunday the u S  adequate air service.
Bppllcatlens on the basis Of ffUflUly the curr(>nt n i  l  m m  must continue to press for a
and yield per acre. Terry Swclmk ^  to Improve the aironwujuK. field and to put Kelowna on a def-
thlto CPA schedule.”
Mr, Beeston referred to tho ,va1u-_  Apple orchards in Summerland, From information presented ntB.C, district have lieen siibjivied tin-annual incmtinr of th e S n „ „ ^  mr, iicMion reierrca jo inq vaiu 
to consldernWo damage by mice.* Weed C()mmlttet"St is e S t e d ^  oblh asslsmnce thO;tour iR Informa- 
Fjipcrimcntal work i.i under way U.at chemlenl herblclcles wlr2 
to findmow and belter methods of sprayed on almut Iweivo mlllbn wLhfnff
protecting orchard trees against acres of crop land in Western c*nn merchanW
this mcnaerj. ' „da during m u  " «« hw« neiw and conditionsnuuiuuiK M »n gcnofaliy, ,Wo have spent as much
as we could afford on advertising 
the city and district, but we should 
spend; more and that' can only bo 
done increase in oiir mem­
bership.”
VALLEY PIPE LINE > ’
In cdlriclusloh, Mr. Bccston said 
the Board has also bo^n active In 
suppiorting the requests'of the As­
sociated Boards that a natural gas 
' pipe line from, Alberta bo brought 
down through‘ the Okanagan Val­
ley. “This shotild bo followed up. 
•Tho advantages would; be not only 





By P. C. '^VASSO^ ,
Dairy CommlsBloncr, Victoria
The British Columbia Dairymen’s 
Association was first organized In 
1898, carrying on through the years 
doing much to encourage the do-', 
velopment of the industry in ihoR 
province until 1931.
From then until 1041, when It whs ' 
dissolved, it existed in name only, 
On September, 1049, tho association 
was ro-lncorporatcd and dnt back 
on tlie registrar of companies' books 
under tho "Soclotles’ Act." .
Since that date, two conventions 
have been held—one at Abbotsford 
in 1950, and ono nt Vernon in the 
Okanagan, March 20 and 21, 1051. 
fThese first two (xmvcntlons were 
fairly well attended but lacked tlio 
enthusiasm And internist which 
should bo shown nt a gathering rep­
resentative of the dairy Interests of 
tho whole province of Brltlsli Col- 
iimbla. (
VARIED PRCN9RAM
Tho program for the 1952 conven­
tion has ben prepared in go<Kt time 
and includes the names of men well 
versed in the dairy Industry from 
tho Atlantic to tho Pacific. Copies 
of the program arc available at tho 
office of the secretary, Evernrd 
Clqrke, of Vernon. This convention 
will be held at the Plaza llfotol, 
Nanaimo, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Janunn' 20 and 30, 
fb r  liotol accommodation, apply,
estcid in the dairy industry of th | 
province, representing 20 to 25 per­
cent of our total agricultural pro­
duction, and contributing 60 much 
towards tho health of our peoplo 
by supplying the nearest most per­
fect food known to man while help­
ing- to maintain: the fortuity of the 
top six inches of soil to a greater 
degree than any other known in- 
dustiV, make it a point to bo there 
to take port in the discussion ot 
your business,
PRODUCri()N INCREASED
Dairy production In this province 
has Increased slowly but surely 
through tho yenr.s. In '1010, British 
Columbia produced, approximately 
100,000,000 pounds of milk with 
about 30 percent going into 
the fluid market. In 10.50, wo pro­
duced 000,102,000 pounds with over
50 percent going Into the fluid mar­
ket. ' - ' ' 'i.- ,
In other words, tho valyo of dairy 
production lias Inoronsod from $3,- 
000,000 in 1010 to over $30,000,000 
in '1000 (multiplying ton times in 
the Inst forty years). Today, tho 
industry is faced with many prob- 
ems, both from a production ns well 
as a distribution standpoint.
HAT-TRICK FOR BRUCE
Bruce Butcher tripled last night 
to spnrk Kelowna to a declslvo (l-l 
Irlumnli' over Penticton In a high 
Hchool- hockey exhibition game at 
Pontlcloa, ^
Stnllstlclnns, lircporllng that sport 
fishing Is big business in Canada, 





to Walter florensen, 8,15 Frnnklyn 
Sinxd, Nanaimo. If you are inter.
NEWS SO GOOD WE MUST 
SHARE IT!
T(ccciitly, a Kelowna nicrclianl advcrlisfd In TIu: 
Kelowna Cdnrier, I'liat night liin i>lione—honse phone— 
rang ten liines! All next inoirninif ,ho w«'ia kept hnsy at 
-the More answering more phone calls, talking to nnmeroiis 
callcr.s, Me was so pleased with llin resnlt.*) that he,i»honcd
up that afternoon to express his Ihanks.
The-Conrier adverlising de|(iiilnicnl look the call and 
smiled broadly as the advertiser told his story. Tins is not 
an isolated ca.se. It’s hai>pening ,'iH the lime I
/ I  he C ourier welcomes your challenge to do n job! 
We have the men, the ideas, tlic iiiediiim that gels home.' 
If you would like a jtosilive, planned campaign, designed 
to heller yanir husiness immcdiaU'ly, phone %, fl doesn't 
cost a iHmny Ui talk it over,
j.*
N | trirmisDAY, January 3i. i&ss THE KELOWNA COURIER p a g e  m v p




Police ............    312
Hospital ....................... 64
Fire Hall ....................   196
5IEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If onable to contact a doctor 
phone 733
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 3 




S am. to 12 midnight
read
mil
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CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
V SATES
I# per word per ixuertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser> 
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
8EMI.DISPLAY ,ON CLASSIFIED 
FACE
| 1D0 per column inch.
DISPLAY
90C per column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
B U SIN E SS P E R SO N A L  FOR SA L E
« S - A - W - S MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt
Sew CUng, gumming and r a t t in g ,  $17̂ ,  Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%. 
AM. guaranteed. Johimn's delivered Kelowna.- Send Money
m Calendar 
of Events
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — First 
Class Automobile Mechanic and 
tune.up man. Steady employment, 
top wages. Write, giving age and 
tiualiflcations, PEERLESS MOTORS 
LTD., Kimberley. B.C. 49-3c
IJ^DY CLERK \VANTED FOR Re I 
TAIL store. Must have some know­
ledge of retail clerking, display and 
window dressing helpful, but not 
essential. Reply in own handwriting 
stating age, marital status, length of 
residence in Kelowna, experience 
etc. to Box 1031. 49-1-c
Filing Shop, -764 Cawstoa 88-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com* 
pleie maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
258 Lawience Ave., phone 753. .
82-tfc
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIU PILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Avi>. Phone 
lOM-L. S9-tfc
CHEVRONS CUNCH 
FIRST WITH ONLY 
ONE WEEK TO GOOrder. Pacific Bedding. 1921 W. 4th,Vancouver 8, 30-tfc
____ __________ . Chevrons clinched first place in
ROSS MODEL 10 ^he Commercial Hockey League 
(Mark 111) Repeating Rifles, amaz- standings Sunday by trimming the 
ingly accurate, 6 shot. Three flne Rutland Mferchants 7-2. In the 
models to choose from—20 inch. 24 day’s other fixture, Firemen down-
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH­
ING is our business, not isuit a side 
line. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon. S2S 
Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L. 1-tfc
NEED MONEY ~ ' i T S  RIGHT 
around homel Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them tlircugh 
Courier Classiiieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
This eplnmn is publlstaed by The 
Coorier, as a service to the cam- 
niunlty In an effort to eliminate 
overlipping of meeting dates.
SALESMAN WANTED 
Exclusive territories, excellent com­
missions, car allowance, unlimited 
opportunities for advancement in 
permanent position. Please enclose 
references, qualifleations, recent 
snap to Box 1030, Kelowna Courier.
49-lc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis- 
sldn. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
inch and 30 inch barrels. Fully 
Guaranteed. Exceptional Value — 
$39.50. ,
Special: .303 high velocity ammuni­
tion $1.95 per box of 20 rounds. 
Dealers’ enquiries invited. We ship 
promptly C.O.D. Write for free il­
lustrated folder. ,
TARGET SALES COMPANY,
261 Somerset Street West, 
Ottawa, Ontario.
39-19C
SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS-Chanv 
pion sired, for sale. Write S. 
Rasmussen, 2950 Woodbine Drive, 
North Vancouver, B.C, 49-lc
ed Black Bombers 3-1 
Ken Lipsott paced the potent 
Chevrons with a hat-trick, follow­
ed by Happy Schaefer with a pair. 
Other marksmen for the winners 
were Eddie Wjtt and Bob Wolfe. 
Mits Koga 'and George Rieger 
counted for Rutland.*
Dave Chapman, Blacke and Ar- 
rance were the Firemen goalgetter§_ 
while Bob Koenig averted a 'shut^ 
out with the Bombers’ singleton 
in flte third.
TIVO IN Pl*AYOFF?.t
Final league games come off Sun­
day',with Chevrons and Mill hook- 
“T' ; . . .  ing up at 2:30 p.m, and Rutland
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  SA L E  and Bombers following, at. 4:00 p.m.




Kelowna 3, Kamloops G. • 
Penticton 4, Vernon 8.
Standings
GP W L T F A Pts 
Kamloops .. 40 29 11 0 205 134 53
Vernon ....  42 22 20 0 169 160 44
Kelou-ha .... 41 19 20 2 156 147 40
Penticton .. 39 10 26 2 145 184 '22
(Includes intorlcaguo game.s),
...-.....  ,.:.--Ncxt..Game8
Ton\ght—Kamloops. at Kelowna. 
Friday—Kelowna at Penticton. Sat­
urday—Penticton at Kelowna; Ver­
non at ICamloops. Monday—Vernon 




Nelson 3, Trail 1. ■
Wednesday 
Spokane 2, Nelson 4.
Next Games







of Pe.ichland, student at the 
George Pringle High School at 
Wcstbnnk. recently, won second 
prize in the senior division (Grades 
10-12) of the provipce?vvide essay • 
contest sponsored by the Canadian 
Pulp & Paper Association of Van­
couver.
This essay w as keenly contested 
by several thousand . students 
throughout B.C. with many worth­
while prizes awarded the winners. 
Topic on which this Grade XI stu­
dent won a $50 camera was, “Wliy 
is pulp and paper manufacturing 
one of the world’s most important 
industries?”
When the winners were announc­
ed some weeks ago, Sheridan was 
classed as having come second in 
the junior division (Grades 7-9) 
and anxiety was felt that sortie er­
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Satui^y, February 2 
Hockey: Penticton at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Friday, February 1
Canadian Club, 8:00 p.m., B.C. 
Tree Fruits, board room.
Monday,’ February 4 
Jayceos, 8:00 p.m. at Golf Cli*b, 
general , meeting; executive 
meeting at 6:45.
Glenmore P.-T.A.
Tuesday, February 5 
Kiwards, 6;30 p.m.
Gyros, 6:15- p.m.
Knights of Columbus, 8:00 p.m. 
CCF meeting, 0:00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 6 ‘ 
A.O.T.S. regular supper meet­
ing, 6:15 p.m.
Glenmore Community Club L.A. 
card party.
Hockey: Kimberley at Kelowna 
8:00 p.m.
I Friday. February 8 
KLT’s “ Golden Roy,” senior 
high auditorium. ,
Saturday, February 9 
KLT’s “Golden Boy,” senior 
high auditorium.
Monday, February 11 
Parent - 'Toachcr’s Association 
meeting.
Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Tnesday, February 12 
KART, 7:30 p.m.
Klwnnls, 0:30 p.m. \
.Thursday,' February 14 
Lions, 0:()0 p.m.
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m. ■ '  •
Friday, February 15 
Kinsmen, 6:30 p.m.
Kelowna Cricket Club 
Special general meeting, B.C, 
Tree Fruits, 7:30 p.m.
Navy League annual dance, 
Canadian Legion Hall.
Monday, February 18 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8:00 
p.m.
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 19 
K1 wants, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Febninry 20 
A.O.T.S, supper meeting,
0:15 p.m. «•
Board of Trade dinner meeting 
Royal Anno 8:15 pm. !
Glenmore p.-T.A. card party.
Friday, February 22 , 
Glenmore P,-T.At film showing. 
Annimr social evening Knights 
of Columbus. St. Joseph’s Hull., 
Okanagan Valley Musical Fo.s- 
tlvnl Asa’n. (Kelowna branch) 
concert, high school auditorium.
Sitiurday. .February 23 
Hockey; Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m,
Tuesday, February 20 
Klwnni.\ 0:30 p.m.
Wednesday, February 87 ,
Glenmore C.C.l^A.
Thursday, February 23 
Lions, 0:00 p.mj '
Monday, March 3 
Kelowna Parent-Teachers Ass'n.
Tuesday, March 4 
BUkkI donor cUnlo 
Knights of Columhuit, 8;00 p.rn 
Wednesday, March 5 
Blood donor clinic
A. O.T.S. supper. mcoting,
0:15 |i,m.
' Monday, Olarrh 10 
Kelowna P.iT A.. 8:00 p m, 
Monday, March 17 ,
Junior Hosplial Auxiliary.
Imdy Lions, 8:00 p.m,
Saturday, Marrh '22 ' 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
, Ice Frolic. rt:(X) p.m.
Aprll 16, 17. IR
B. C. P.-T.A. touvcntlon In Kel­
owna. I
HELP WANTED MALE
THE BRITISH COLUJiBlA -CIVIL . 
SERVICE REQUIRES A MECH­
ANICAL INSPECrrOE for the B.C. 
Forest Service, Nelson, B.C.
Salary: $248. rising to $ 293. per 
month, including Cost-of-Living 
Bonus. '
Dlitiezi—Under direction tof super­
vise the naainter. mce and repair of 
mechanical equipment in a Forest 
District: to inspect and report oii 
equipment; to examine and test for 
competency operators of equipment. 
QuaIiflcatlon.s — Preferably High 
School graduation or equivalent; 
thorough knowledge of repair costs 
and procedures on all types of ve­
hicles and equipment: a number of 
years’ post war experience as a 
garage mechanic preferably with at 
least 3 years as foreman or service 
manager; knowledge of and experi­
ence with 2-cyclc outboards and 
fire pumps, crawler tractors, chain 
saws, lighting plants, marine en­
gines, etc.
Candidates must bo British sub­
jects, not over 45 years of age, ex-,, 
cept in the case of ex-service, men 
who are given preference. 
Application Forms, obtainable from 
any Government Agent, the Civil 
Service Commission, Weiler Build­
ing, Victoria, or the Civil Service 
Commission, 636 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver to be completed and 
submitted to the Chairman. Civil 
. Sol-viceComihission, VICTORIA, 
NOT LATER THAN FEBRUARY* 
14th, 1952.
49-lc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service PLOR-LAY CO. 
finishing, wall to wall 
leum and 'ino-tile. CaU at 1557 
Ellis Street or phone 1356. . 47-tfc
FO R R E N T  ~  ~ ~ ~
Nanatao: Nelson at Spokane. Sun-
:0 . Sandlns, flv f r i t S  bolween Chevrons and Rut- d.ny-Nelso„ at Spokane.
carpets, Una-'Catibn at Nelson, B.C. Some terms land. If this is the case, the final 
- will begin the . following Sundaycan be arranged. This is exceptional 
family business opportunity. Sin­
cere enquiries only. Write Box 1P29 
Kelowna Courier, 49-4-c
FOR. RENT FEB. 1—FURNISHED, 
heated,' ground floor suite in beau­
tiful Willow Lodge, 244 Mill Ave. 
Apply 234 Mill Ave., Phonie 833-X.
4 9 -Jp
UPPER DWELLING IN DUPLEX 
—separate entrance?, 4 rooms and 
bath, modern. Available immediate­
ly. Room 17. Casorso Block. Phone 
487. Evenings 442 Cadder Avenue. 
Phone 731-Ll. 49-3Tp
OFFICE ix)R RENT. APPLY B ^ -  
NETT’S Stores (Kelowna) Lrtd., 265 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 84-T-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD fOR ONE or 
two gentlemen. Three minutes from 
Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave.
13-tfc
CORNER LOT ON ABBOTT ST. 
Frontage 86 feet, depth 158 feet. 
Beautiful view of lake. For further 
details, IPhone 802 or 868-Ll. 28-t£c
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR small- 
er house. Seven-room house on 
Cadder Ave., woodshed, garage, 
well-kept grounds. Phone 5^-Y.
FOR SA LiTriA D E OR RE»IT^ 
General store on main highway. 
Two suites above store. Approx. 
$10,000 stock. Business, building, 
property, stock and fixtures approx. 
$35,000. Apply Box 1023 Courier.
47-3-T-p
F IN D S  ST R ID E
(Feb. 10.)
LEAGUE STANDINGS
GP W L T F APts.
Chevrons ;...  7 7 0 0 66 11 14
Rutland ... . 7 5 2 , 0 45 22 »10
Firemen ........ 8 3 5 0 27 41 6
Mill ... ........... 7 1 5 1 20 45 3
Bombers ...... 7 1 5 1 13 52, 3
b ig 'SEVEN
t J  A Pts Pirn 
Schaefer, Chevrons ...1111 22 8
Witt, Chevrons ... . lo 12i 22 8
.Casey, Chevrons ....   9 12 21 9
Lipsett, Chevrons'.......  16 4 20 6
Mils Koga, Rut. ........  11 8 19 2
iWolfe, Chevrons ........  6 13 l9 4
Gourlie,. Chevrons ....  7 9 16 0
day—Nelson at Spokane.
PACIFIC COAST SENIOR 
Monday .
, Nanaimo 2, Vancouver 1 (over­
time).
-  ̂ Tuesday




Detroit 1, Boston 3.
Next Games .
Tonight—New York at Montreal; 
Bostbn at Chicago. Saturday— 
Boston at Toronto; Detroit at Mon­
treal. Sunday—Montreal at Bos­




Tigers 5, Lions 4.
RED CROSS PRESIDENT 
WESTBANK—In a high school 
election last week, Jack Lynn won 
the poll for president of the George 
uponjnqulry’of the Pulp & Paper Pringle Red Crop group, succecd- 
Association, his principal, Rruce hig Sheridan Mohlcr,
Woodsworth, was informed that a
further examination of the judges’ 
marking sheets showed that the 
George Pringle contestant had 
rightly earned second place in the 
senior division with a score of 134 
out of a possible 150.
EXCELLENT BOARD — HOME 
privileges, for business parson. 740_ 
Rose. Phone 788-L2 after 5 p.m.
29-tfc
W A N T E D
(M iscellaneous)
-
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, br^ss, copper, lead 
etc; Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C 
Phone PAclfie 6357. 3-tfc.




HELP WANTED—JUNIOR BOOK- 
keeper or business course graduate; 
one with knowledge of shorthand 
and typing preferred, for company 
at Kamloops, B.C. Opportunity for 
advancement. Reply in own hand­
writing, giving full particulars and 
salary expected to Box 1028, Kel­
owna Courier. 47-4c
LADY CLERK WANTED ^ITH 
bop'-'kcoping and typing. Experience 
in retail store an advantage. Reply 
in own handwriting stating age, 
marital' status - length of residence 
in Kelowna, experience etc. to Box 
1035. 49-1-c
FOR SALE—PRIVATELY OWNED 
1949 Mercury Sedan in spotless con­
dition, genuine low mileage by 
careful driver. Phone 1022-L eve­
nings. 44-6c
WESTSIDE CAGERS 
IN BAD BEATING; 
RED DEVILS NEXT
George Pringle basketball teams 
were badly outclassed by the well- 
balanced and precise Golden Owls 
and Owlettes in Central Okanagan 
league games here Friday.
The one-sidedness of the double 
bill was evident in the last half of 
the boys’ game when the ■ Owls 
sebred pretty much at will and the 
game lads from Wlestbank and 
Peachland were held scoreless for 
the whole 20 minutes. Filial score 
was 79-11, as Dave Wiens and Bruce 
Butcher sparked the black-and-gold 
-clads with 18 -and .13 points re­
spectively. •
In the girls’ meeting, ending in a 
39-7 rout, Val Winter was tops with 
1.4, followed by Linda Ghezzi with 
TO.'.'
Owls will find things mtich
JAMBOREE ON FRIDAY ,
VERNON—The Vernon Minor 
Hockey Association is holding its 
mammoth jamboree this coming 
Friday. ,
BCLA ANNUAL PARLEY
Annual general meeting o f t h e ,  four and Summerland nothing.
GEORGE PRINGLE 
GIRLS V iaO R S  
IN VOLLEYBALL
WESTBANK — George Pringle 
High School captured the girls’ 
honors in the second volleyball 
tournament of the central Okan­
agan zone here Saturday. Also 
competinjy were teams from Kel­
owna, Rutland and Summerland.
(Story of the boys’ round-robin 
run off at the same time in West- 
bank and won by Kelowna, is car­
ried elsewhere in this issue.)
The Westbank-Pcachland girls 
wbn five of their six games, tying 
the other for a total of 11 points. 
Kelowna had nine points, Rutland
CAUSE SLIGHT DAATAGE
Slight damage was caused in a 
collision early last night at Harvey 
and the Vernon Road between a 
truck driven by Bill Murray of 
Ellison and a passenger auto driv­
en by William Kozoris of Rutland.
LO DG E N O T I C E
B, P. p .  Elks





B.C. Lacrosse Association will be 
held at Vancouver Feb. 9 and 10. 
the Interior Lacrosse Association, 
has been advised.
HEADS BALL CLUB
KAMLOOPS—E. F. P. (Ted) 
O’Loughlin was elected president 
of thg Kamloops Baseball Club of 
the Okanagan-Mainline league.
Coach of the winning team was 
Miss Phyllis Cockburn.
After the two tournaments, con­
testants were feted at a banquet, 
prepared by George Pringle Stu­
dents’ Council and Athletic Asso­
ciation and presided over by coun­
cil president Verna McCauldcr. A 
dance completed the day’s festivi­
ties. ■ > ,
tougher this coming Friday when 
they host the vaunted Red Devils
KAMLOOPS LOSES TWICE
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops Inter-.
from- Kamloops in an exhibition' mediate All-Stars dropped both ex­
game. For the past few years the 
Kamloops High boys have Had one 
of the best teams in the province. 
. Game time at the .Senior High 
Gym is 7:30'p.m. ,,
hibition games over the week-end- 
to the Prince George Lumbermen 
at the northern cit; ,̂ 12-5 and 13-9. 
Cliff lyiills got four goals in tho 




, w ith  garage . 
Occupancy March 1st. 
Apply Suite 3,
T H E  P A R K V IE W  
1749 Abbott St.
47-2p
TRY COURIER CL;«3SIFIED AD9
FOR EASY WINTER STARTING- 
FOE LONGER ENGINE LIFE — use 
BARDAHL. 26-tfc
FO R SA L E
VALENTINE SUGGESTIONS ARE 
on display at Shaw’s Candies. A 
now line of Valentine Heart Boxes 
packed with our own chocolates- 
each box says in a dozen different
SCORING CONSISTENT­
LY now that he’s found his 
stride is Jim Lowe, one of the 
Packer originals, who got two 
goals as Kelowna went down 
6-3 at Kamloops last night. 
Lo.we is one of the fastest
P O SIT IO N  W A N T E D
POSITION REQUIRED TYPING 
or housekeeping. Phone 270-Yl.
ways "I Love You.” Order yours . .
while they last. 49-lc skaters m the league and has
SPENCER ROYAL CREST COAL tleadly, deceptive sho t.
& WOOD RANGE, Like new. White 
enamel. Hot water coll. 90 day 
guarantee. $89.50 at Bennett’s. Phone 
1 or 1106. 49-1-c
PE R SO N A L
•FRIG’ COLD WATER SOAP. Never 
shrinks. Often unshrinks. 49-1-c
49-lp THOR ELECTRIC WASHING MA­
CHINE, white enahiel. Completely 
overhauled. 00 day guarantee. 





NOTICE TO WESTBANK AND
FOR SALE—05 CORDS 4 ft. mixed 
fir and pine, dry. 4 miles fl-om
PcntMqn 4, Vernon 8
fVERNON-^A third period hat-
trick by (Jhing Dheore- propelled
DISTRICT—Jean, of Jean’s Dancing Westbank ferry on Westside. Apply the Vernon Canadians to a convlnc-
Studio wishes to open a branch in ^  
your district. Classes-would bo hold
Chaplin, Westbank Phone
40-1-c
CANjjy sale'  -
Slldton take iharshmanows. co-
tap or ballet please phone Mrs,
Dobbin 302 Westbank or Jean 427-R 
Kelowna. 49-2-c
Ing 8-4 victory over the Penticton 
V’s in ah 09AHL game here Tues­
day. The wlni combined with Kel­
owna’s loss at Kamloops the same 
night, increased the Canadians’ 
margin in second place to fojiir 
points over the Packers.
With a territorial edge nearly all
y
wS.
B U S IN E S S  P E R SO N A L Slinw’s Candles, Royal' Anne Hotel.. , 449-lc
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distrlbutora for; Mining,
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping. printing and enlarging. sriWmlll, logging and contractors’ 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, Phono equipment. Enquiries Invited. 
083. 631 Harvey Ave, , 8l-T-tfc Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
- 25-tfn
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care, 
Chinn — Furniture — Antiques
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
etc. All demothed and treated with logging .supplies; now and used wire 
care, Phono 208 for further Infor- rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
matlon. D, CHAPMAN CO. LTD, Plate and shapes, Atlas Iron and 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, Metals Ltd., 1250 Prior St., Vnneou-
62-'ftfn-c vcr. B,C. Phono Paoltlc 6357. 3-«o
connut toasted oh ‘Wednesday, 
marshmallows made Thuradny, 
ready for you deleciously fresh on 
Friday iî nd Saturday, p e  lb. mo y/^y the Canucks boo,stcd* a i -6 
hr,v« « n UiM Hevnl o nfn  period lend tO 4-0 bctoro the
y 'a  got on tho scoresheot, ending 
the second period at* 5-3 in Ver­
non’s favor. Alex Rltson and Dick 
Milford both garnered three points 
in tho acoiring.
Doug Kilbiirn with a goal and an 
assist and Dick Warwick with two 
helpers were tho best for tho los­
ers, '
Penticton dcfohcomnn Willie 
Schmidt will bo lost for an Indef- 
Inllo period recovering from a 
skate gash in the Uirbat. ’
First period—1, Vernon, Walling- 
ton (Jakes) 6:48. Penalties: Rich: 
nrdson, Lane.
Second period—2, Vernon, iStceyk 
(Rltson) 2:51; X Vernon. Rltson 
(Jakes) 3:85: 4, Vernon, Walllngton 
(WPeHuk) 0:13; 5, Penticton, Kll- 
burn (Warwick) 7:58j 0, Penticton, 
Richardson (Rucks) 8:44; 1, Pentic­




The Certified  Canadian 
Ross ,30.3 Model 10 (Mark III) high
Rowered 6 shot repeater. Service lodol, With- 30 inch barrel (nice
WASHER WAILING?
FRIDGE ON THE FRITZ?
RADIO SQUAWKING?
THEN FOR PEFE’S SAKE PHONE
38. We'll find the troublo in a Jiffy ____ _ ......  ................ .
and make the iwccsaary repairs, me remcdoUlng in your spare time).
We repair nl (.‘lectrlcal appÛ ^̂  ̂ ^^01 VnIue-$lD.5l; Adapted Sporter • ....................
Anythlag to lx. phono 36. K<iU)Kn» ,jŷ (,del with 24 inch barrel. Another «. Vernon, Rltson .(I.ucchlnl) 18:42 
Radlrt and Electric Ltd. ,32-tfc fj(,(,d nuy-$23,95. Our Gunsmith’s Pt’̂ nklen: Bregg. Milford, KUburn,
A, K. WOOD-I-XOOR's  SANDED 
and finished by c.xpert. 20 yenr-a ox- f
pcrienec. T & G Hai'dwood for isnle , seket quality —
or laid and finished. Floors prepnr* _ IPinrantecd. _
ed for linoleum and tile Installa- high velocity ammunition $2,43
Hon. Phono 287.114. 27-1X0 E’-f 20 rounds.^_ __________________ ________ Dealers enquiries invited. Write for
DO YOUR OWN CAR REPAIRS-^ free illustrated folder. Shipments 
small iiouily rale charged for lime made promptly C.O.D
' •(
.1
will mean changes on your letterheads, 
statements, business cards, booklets 
Have yoiir printing done by The Kelowna i
rier
Stccyk, Davison.
Third' period—9, Vernon, Dliccro 
(.Tnrnow, Milford) 7:18; JO. Vernoil, 
Dluxne iMllfordi Tnrnow) 0:50; 11, 
Vernon. Dhecre (Milford) 10;33; 
I'i, Penticton, Davison (Warwick, 
Kilhurn) 19:07. Penaltle.s: None.
you work on your own ear, Paris 
sold or nhtaiiu'd for you. Hand 
tools laipplh'd if requircil. Open 
83(1 a.m. to 8 00 p.m. Pendozl Gar­
age, S914 Petuiozi, 43'7p
THE HUNTERS SUPPLY 
COMPANY.
103 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario.
Interm ediates Lose 5-3
Another Vernon-Kelowna test,of 
strength'In hockey came off In tho 
intermediate hrackel at Vernon
The King of Siwide«,ln your pla\- 
card (trek reptChcnt i Davtd, 
^.eif't^iael, <U'.M’:ibe»l tn a '■ivan 
.n*» *• V
Tlte drug hill for the Nnlioa.'tl 
Health Service in the United Ktng- 
do>n for thl.s year will he $1:12,000,- 
000, A real iiaUon.iJ headache.
ccr.l fllCYCLKS, rdso RAI.EIOHS. 
Coinph'te stock of parts and arce#- 
aorft’s nnil good repair icrvice. Cyc- 
kt* come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
- I,con at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
niCYCLF. SHOP. 45-tfc
33-230 Bundny-wllh tho horneslera nlt)plng 
Uie local Coy (?up hopefuhi 5-1 Ro-
F.lephnnts, nlllg:dors, turtles and 
twill parroiH have an average life 
»l,mn of 100 years or more.
turn engagement Is .set ,for Mem­




bell recalled by (he Kamloops Elks, 
Johnny IJrkikl lias been chosen 
playing-coach, of the local Coy Cup 
hopefuls (Intermediates).
Y o u  w i l l  u n d o u b t e d l y  m e d
RUBBER STAMPS
■ t o o l
o r  c a l l  i n  a t  1 5 8 0  W a t e r  S t r e e t' j ■ ' '̂
(ncron» from tho Fife Hnll)
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C R IT T E N D E N
rm  afraid I’ve neglected "Shop Talk” this week, 
as my wnall daughter. Marla, has been having a boi4 
with her two«year molars and I've had less time for 
snooping around the shops. However, in spite of this 
small domestic crisis, I've managed to unearth a few 
interesting items. Two of our smartest fashion shops 
have flawed their prices down and dowiv-Hmtll 
some of the tiargalns are really iirealstable. And, as 
we turn the calendar on a new month, there’s news 
of a great Febnury sale in home furnishings. Last, 
but not least, I want to tell you about a new aid to a 
good night’s sleep, balled as "The greatest advance in 
sleeping comfort in 1,000 years.” So now—if Marla and her molars will 
give me a little peace and quiet, 1*11 sit down at my trusty Smiin* 
Corona and tell you all about them. "
The windows M BEATflEE’8 SPOBTSWEAR are stopping passersby. 
And, no wonder! For they’re chock-full , . Jsrilnmlng , .  . heaped
MR. ALEC WALTON, president of the Community Arts Council,
Vancouver, will come from the coast to address the Kelowha Canadian 
Club tomorrow evening on “Some Aspects of the Massey Report.’' A 
resident of British Columbia fur over 20 years, Mr. Walton has been 
active in many community organizations. He is a director of the Van­
couver Symphony Society and in earlier years was prominent in Little 
'Theatre work. Z"
As a member of the inspection staff of the Bank of Montreal, Mr/ son.
Walton is known to many in the Interior and Okanagan cities. He served OUT OF TOWN 
as manager in Kamloops at one t;me and was one of the founders of the 
Little Theatre there.
Bdr. Walton is highly recommended as a suitable speaker to discuss 
the Massey Report, by Dr. Norman MacKenzie, of UBC. The meeting 
will take place at eight o’clock in the B.C. Tree Fruits board room.
BIRTHS
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
SCHAADr To Mr, and Mrs. Rob­
ert Schaad, Kelowna, January 29, a
MEXICAN HOLIDAY hrr.
with the most eye-catching bargains imaginable. Merchandise inside the 
shop is marked at regular prices—but in the windows there’s a pot­
pourri of lingerie, blouses, sweaters, skirts, little velvet and corduroy ____
bats, scarves, T-shirts, Jerkins—many more—all at really startling low gnd Mrs. John Godfrey, 273 Burne 
prices. Many are marked away below cost price. : Avenue, are leaving Saturday for
Mumie has been ’’spring-cleaning" Inside the shop . . . picking out a Vancouver bn the first leg of a 
few remaining Items from discontinued lines . . .  an oddment here and month-long holiday in the south.
there . .  . and heaping all thesd ’’grab-bag" bargains in the window, yrom the coast they will travel by ________ _____
marked at M# • • . 1.98 and 388. So scoot to Heather’s gjj. Tuesday directly to Mexico West .Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs 
tomorrow, ^ u  can go on a regular shopping spree and have yourself a city, where they will spend some James F. Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. 
time <On 99.00. ,  ,  ,  time vacationing, before going on George Vetter, Mr. and Mrs. ,A1
Very first stop on my shopping tour this week was Me Ift Mo’s popu- Acapulco and pther points, 
lar furniture floor. Here's one spot where I could browse around happily t tim mnArNrNrr
for hours. Right now they’re geared for one of the biggest February Murdock who has
furniture sales In their history.They’ve done some shrewd buying muraocK. wno nas
SURPRISE! . . . Friends gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A  L. 
Roy Tuesday evening to honor Mrs. 
Roy at a surprise party on the oc­
casion‘of her birthday. Guests in­
cluded Mr, and MVs. Jim Stubbs, of
ZERR: Boin to Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Zerr, of Copper Mountain, 
at Princeton Hospital, January 21, 
a son, Rodney Elmer, 8 lbs. 7 
Godparents are Alex Thomas, 





GIJvNMOllE—The home of Mr. 
and Mr.s. Gordon Marshall was the 
scono of a happy event last Mon­
day evening when Mrs, Marshall, 
Estelle Marshall and Sheila Reed, 
were co-hoste.sscs at a bathroom 
shower in honor of Miss Jeannine 
Henderson, who leaves lYiday for 
Cornwall, Ontario, where she in­
tends to make her future home.
The gifts were presented by Miss 
Esitelle Marshall in a very novel 
and original manner, being contain­
ed in a laundry bag. dressed up 
with towels, face cloths, etc., to 
form head, arms and legs to repre­
sent-a girl, the hea^ being formed 
by the head of the bathroom 
plunger.




derson has arrived home after 
spending several days in Calgary, 
where she had gone to meet her 
daughter. Sheilagh. who is a mem­
ber of the Winnipeg Ballet Troupe.
The troupe which is touring Al- 
iHTta, hold a two-d.ay performance 
in Calg.-u-y. Needless to say Mrs, 
Henderson was a member of the 
audience. * ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Meinroy are 
receiving co.ngratulations on be­
coming grandparents. The baby— 
Ronald Peter, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs, .Peter Kirchner, nee Grace 
MeInroy, of Rutland.
board on the grounds the structuro 
would be in the wrong zone.





Denegrie, Mr» and Mrs. Tom Dug­
gan, Mr. Dawson Lindsay, and Mr. 
George Gant.
KELOWNA DELEGATES .
Bii « Road, for a few months, returned end to attend the annual Canadianitotn in ftll their lurniture depsrtinenu will ^  tn&rked at a . \/rnv%Aa\r nicvVtt whoif‘Rfli<*r*R mnvpntion tn
speciftl low February price.-Wptch for their daily specials. Every day w
throughout February they’ll featiure one tremendous bargain for lucky wh®re she will commence her 
l ^ i r d  shoppers. nurses’ training at Vancouver Gen-
^i^atevcf your requirements for the home, you'll find them at Hospital. Another Kelowna
ear
wholesaler’s convention to be held 
in the Empress Hotel Monday to 
Wednesday, will be A. K. Loyd, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lander, R. P. 
V/alrod, H. B. Ewer, T. Poole, 
Darby Hayes, George Brown, Carl 
Stevenson, Fred Gisborne, Fred 
Baines Mr. and Mrs. Ken Johnson, 
R. Parkinson, W. T. L. Roadhouse, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, 
all of this city.
OKANAGAN REPRESENTA­
TIVES . . .  Making^up the rest of 
the Okanagan delegation to the
convention
Me A Me. They have, for Instance, the .largest selection of, floor coverings nurse-in-traming to start with the 
In the Okanagan valley . . .  a vast selection of linoleums and Axminster, January class at VGH is Miss Joan 
British India and Wilton rugs.'The choice is ’wide in chesterfields, lamps, Lofting, who also left on Monday 
occasional furniture of all kinds. A visit to Me & Me now will mean a for the coast.  ̂ ,
saving of many dollars to you.' '  . * * r e t u r n e d  HOME . . . Mrs.
Let’s take the lid off the hat box at ELEANOR Joseph Sullivan and daughter left 
MACK’S -an d  what do we flqdf Why. all those outra- Saturday for their home at Fort 
geously beautiful hats marked down to one low price— Steele, B.C., after visiting, with her 
$5.00. Yes, it’s absolutely tniej Regardless of their ori- parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. John- 
ginal prices they’ll sell for $5.00. Out they must go to stoa Mr. Sullivan joined his fam- . , - .
make room for new spring arrivals. Think what a flat- lly for the Christmas holidays and wholesaler s
tering new chapeau will do to bfighten. those dull Feb- the christening of his daughter! .........
ruary days. And; at this modest price, you can afford to who received the names, Kerry 
be goo^ to yourself. ,> - ' Lynn, at the Christmas Day serv-
Now, a word to the wise! One thing ia certain. These ice in First United Church conduct- 
hats will be picked over quickly by budget-wise, ed by Rev. R. S. Leitch and Rev. 
fashion-conscious shoppers. So to avoid disappointment, I uigje you to D. M. Perley. 
dash down to the ELEANOR MACK SHOP tomorrow. Choose now, while • « «
the selection is at its peakl - HONOR BRIDE-ELECT . . .  Miss
• * .*  • Jean Carscallen, whose marriage to
You’ve read about the dream-designed Playtex Superfoam Pillow in Mr. Donald Day took place yester- 
leading magazines-r-but did you' know that it’s available right here in day, was the guest of honor at a 
Kelo>vna. at LOANE’S. The Instant you touch this Playtex pillow you miscellaneous shower last Saturday 
know that no other pillow can.glve such sleeping luxury. It’s soft and night Mrs. R. Wilson and Mrs. R. 
cool and has a smoothness that’s never been equalled. ' q  Wilsoii were co-hostesses for the
Guaranteed not to sag, lump or bunch, it cradles your head in abso- event at the Glenn Avenue home 
lute comfort And when you buy Playtex, you bUy the best For like the: of the latter. About 14 guests en- 
hallmark on fine silver,, the Playtex Gold-Seal guarantee is your assur-,'joyed the social evening, and pre-
1 11- i *1. u- j  i , i j  ' sented the bride-to-be with a pret-The Playtex pillow is xesilient with whipped-foam latex and it comes tlly-decorated basket of lovely and
with .'washable zipper-opened cover in satin or Sanforized cotton. The dseful siftspillow itself can be removed and w ash^ at any time: It’s guaranteed ^ «
allergy-free, dust-free, mildew-prooL Price at 10.95. The King size pillow ' eN ROUTE HOME are Mr 
-bigger,-wider, plumper is 12.95 at LOANE’S.. , ^ d  Mrs.' D. Smith and ‘children!
■ Margaret and Albert, who were 
Widows.;, and children Inheriting pbratioiis' the individual women guests for a few days this week, of
’"'"'HI
German measles are flourishing 
in Glenmore school, especially in 
grades IV and V, where fourteen 
children from one room have come 
down with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Bennett at­
tended the Kelowna-Vernon hoc­
key match in Vernon last Saturday 
night.
IT RHGHT AS WELL BE SPRING!
A whole row of daffodil plants 
coming up through the snow were 
reported yesterday to be growing 
in their front yard, by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Petrie, who live at 889 
Bernard Avenue,
BUS SHELTER
School District No. 23 will once 
again apply to the city for permis­
sion to construct a bus shelter in 
the vicinity of the school. Last 





★ H A TS ★ COATS 
SKIRTS ★  DRESSES 
★ CORD JACKETS
All marked at Yz price. 
Hurry while they last.
I
I
the.saviil^  of Canadian husbands shareholders outnumber men by a Mr. and Mrs. C. Crowley, Richter ^  . . .  auicklv
have. becbme a major, group of the considerable margin.- Street. They left yesterday en for the orate quickly
“ shareholders” who own Canadian route to their home at Erskine, Al-
industry. 'In many Canadian cor- . .XRY-'-COtlBIEB ;OLA88tFIEl>S berta.
HUSBAND AND W IFE ACT in “Golden Boy” is being 
. . carried out by a real-life husband and wife team, Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes. ■■Rea” and Una are two tard-working and 
Phil Stirling, T. Royce, W illiam . members of the Kelowna Little Theatre, and are
Reid, and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mac- cast as Siggie and Anna in the KLT niajor production to be
Donald, all of ̂  Vernon; Mr. J. B, presented in the Kelowna Senior High School auditorium on 
Feeney, of Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. . q i o r> i t ui
C. Elsey, and Mr. and Mrs. C. February b a n d y .  Red has some tipsy’ scenes and is reported
Bleasdale, from Summerland, making the m ost of them , while Mrs* Hughes plays the wife 
BEING TRAN^P^HED . . . to
Kemano, is Bob Lennie, son of Mr. ■ * m arriat,e. •
Bert Johnston, producer-director and twelve scenes iri “Golden Boy,” 
of “Golden Boy,” to be seen on the Dave has his hands full, 
stage of the senior high school au- Dialects, too,' have their place 
ditorium on February 8 and 9, has in making this one of the most in- 
employed a few tricks, in getting teresting plays which KLT ever 
_ that_added punch known as real- produced! Bert Johnston is work- 
ma Bessuille entertained about ism into the play. During _the gym- ing on a very convincing Italian 
twenty guests at the tea hour Sun- hasium scenes of this boxing-world accent; while practicing their Jew- 
day afternoon at the Vimy Avenue Play. electric fans will blow gentle ish jargon are Phil GOlling, Red 
home Of Mrs. Williams. fumes of oil of wintergreen over Hughes and Marius Kuipers.
• • '•  the audience. But, warns Bert,..^AKrv
FOR DAUGHTER’S WEDDING there is no need for alarm. The KKiitkAK&Ai/Ss
. . . Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Carscallen, aromatic whiffs of wintergreen 
of Armstrong, were the house which will spread over stage and 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron auditorium are guaranteed to evap-
and Mrs. Gerald Lehnie, who 
leaves next Thursday for his new 
post with the Royal Bank.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON . . . Mrs. 




wedding of their daughter, Jean, to 
Donald Day, whicITtook place yes­
terday afternoon. > '
"I-'. -
AT THE COAS'T . . . Mrs. J. B. 
Lander and daughter, Barbara Ann, 
left on Tuesday ior Vancouver, 
wi\ere they are spen,ding a few 
days this week. . "
More realism, this time for the 
ears, is being planned'by the sound 
effects crew. Every .sound imag­
inable from a merry-go-roimd itb 
whizzing automobiles to the roar- of ■ 
a fight crowd is being reproduced 
by the KLT backstage workers.
Dave Anderson is doing the light­
ing, as usual. With the five sets
............... ... ....
Four P ast Presidents of BPWC 
Introduced a t Dinner Meeting
Mrs. Mary Irwin has a different 
kind of make-up job for this play. 
“Golden Boy’’ has 17 men and two 
women in the cast, unlike the usual 
productions whose casts have been 
constituted mainly of women. For 
the first time, Mrs. Irwin will con­
centrate her efforts ori make-up 
for the men.
The final polishing touches are 
being applied by Mr. Johnston and 
Mrs. Guy DeHart, his assistant, as 
an intensified rehearsal schedule 
goes into effect. Results will show 
clearly that “Golden Boy” has been 
in production longer than any 
other KLT play yet staged.
Tickets are now ready for the 
pcrfprmances bn February 8 and, 9. 
The' seating plan is: available at 
Brown’s Prescription Pharmacy.
R E B E K A H  LO DG E  
H E A D  P A Y S  
O FFIC IA L V IS IT
“ Canada Night” was the theme birthday celebration of the date 
of the regular dinner meeting of when the local club received its 
the Kelowna Business and Profes- charter, the • four past presidents 
sional Women’s CluK held Monday were head ta'ple guests, and each 
at the Royal Anne Hotel. The pro- spoke briefly. First official presi- 
gram, decorations, and toasts were dent, Mrs. G. D. Herbert, spoke of
M rs 'lo to  &  D 'rm JS ’ t h e l S  11!^!?!'''?;''®’,.°',*'’'’ '!" '’’ M«. Katherine Hnncr. ol Vernon,
m i  °p rS e 2 t.‘'Mie's'’" E S  Ju jin g 'T n ': ^  Rhbokah Aeeemblv
C a S t e ,  The S S  n e te b ^ S ’S le r S u K :
which the present Canadian way of
liviri’g is built. paymtnts completed. Fourth presi­
dent was Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, who 
reported ori Increased membership 
during her term of office.
.Miss Christina Benlth
. .1, . , , ‘ A s E. B rchtold, district deputy,
stated the piano had been turned Kelowna and Mrs. Rugg, district 
over to the community, with all
Because it was also the eighth
Club Notes
K OF C ANNUAL SOCIAL
is , the
deputy, Vernon, paid an official 
visit to Kelowna Rebckah Lodge 
on January 23.
There was a good attendance at 
the evening meeting ns well ns at 
the tea nf the home of Mrs. Grnn-
present president, and she presided 'gcr ,in the afternoon, A bus-load of
oyer the cutting of a largo protllly- 
dCcpratcd birthday cake.
Following the regular progrgm,
The annual social evening of the twp films on Canada were shown,
( bT.p.;bay>e burninj^-the m i^ i^ h t 'jvbalC'Oil at the North'PoIe.
Chritttnas It p$it; but Dcceml^r 2St^ lies ahead. And Santa
is already going ti^ht a N id  with his preparations ■— as many wise 
Canadians are doing, too,’ ijc the B of
Many Bank of Montrefil customers have already opened special 
Chrisuiias Savings Accounts at "My Bank"! They plan to deposit a small 
sum each payday throughout the months ahead. This dollar or two — 
which they are determined niever to mISs ami. not to South — will 
Miowball into a generous amount for Yuletide expehscs by the time 
“Jingle Bells" is again No. 1 on the nation’s hit parsde.
Follow the happy lead of the wise old boy of the North Pole . . .  by 
starting your preparations today. You can open a Christmas Savings 
Account for as little as one dollar a t any branch o | the B of M,
Knights of Columbus, to which they 
invite their wives and friends, will 
bo held in St, Joseph’s Hall Febru­
ary 22.
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
• The next regular meeting of tho 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary will bo 
hold at the home of Mrs. H. M. 
Trueman, 351 Glcnwobd Avenue,' 
February 10. .
entitled “Newfoundland” and "Fa­
mily Tree.”
Jticlowna branch of the Okanag­
an Union Ljbrary .supplemented 
the Canada theme with pn nttrac- 
jlve display , of books.
Mli.sa Nancy Jormyn, of Vernon, 
provincial J3PWC president, was a 
gucSt at the' meeting with Miss 
Cryderirinn.
iTiember.s from Vernon also attend­
ed the meeting.,
Mrs. Haner gave a very impros- 
sivn address on the general work 
of the order, and her own spechil 
project, which is to establish homes 
for the,aged niom'Dcr.s In several 
towns, During the afternoon, she 
visited the David l.loyd-Joncs 
Home here. Sick and shut-in mem­
bers also were called upon by Mrs. 
Haner, i
FOR QUICK RESlII/1’8 
TRY COIJKIER CLASSIFIEDS
LISTENING GROUP MONDAY
Tho Kelowna Listening Group 
will meet at the home of Mrs. E, 
Jenson, 217.5 Abbott , Street, Mon­
day, February 4,' ot 8:00 p.m.
o MAKINO'THI MOST OP YOUR M ONIY
Savihg for special purposes 'and for long-term neecb 
goes bnl whien it's pstt of a rrally individual plan for 
managing your money. Ask for your copy of "Personal 
Planning” — the booklet that tells you how to live 
, vnthiii your income #*af save — at any branch of the 
B a( M, Pick up your copy toAsy — when you’re opening 
your OiriNRias Savings Account!
V A L E N T IN E  P A R T Y  
P L A N N E D  FEB. 13
'I’ho annual Valentine party ' for 
tlio children and grandchildren of 
Oddfellows and Rebpkahs will bo 
held in tho Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avoiuie, February 13 front 
3:00 to 5:00'p.m.
The next meeting of tho Rebeit- 
nh Lodge, also set for February 13, 
will feature a film showing by the 
Kelowna Film Council.
According to statistics, women 
live four years longer than men. So 
you might as well give up, feller!*, 
the wife will get ip tho last word 
nny way.
B a n k  OF M o n t r e a l HtMimtuumH
Kelowna Urancli: 
WesiNnk Branch;,,
F R K l)  B A IN IS .  M anager 
J O H N  W A IK F R ,  M anager
(Open Mon., Wed., Thura. aqd Sat,)
Peachland (Sub-Agency); Open Tuesday and Friday ,
WO R K I N Q  WI TH C A N A D I A N #  IM I V f R T  WAI R OF I I P I  5 I N C I 18 17
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Cblropody
FOOT SPECIALIST





Don’t m iss this opportunity for 
genuine savings' on
q 'u A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D ISE .
, Come in today.
513 Bernard Ave,
F U R N IT U R E
CO M PAN Y
. Phone 435
HcGlIl & WilUts
Your ^exall Drug Store
SMOOTHSKIN ^  LOTION
1 6 . 1  SIZE, REC.t2 7 j
S i n
65
or with beauty' ' 
pump-dispenser
3 0 c  extra
THIS SPECIAL OFFhTllONLY 
UNTIL OUR p r e s e n t !, STOCK 
IS DpPLETEB- . ' '
Sliohptfl Whlieil Mora''t(oitamka|| 
Conada't favnuElia tittva In poi*n|id ScrV'̂ -Tluva paclEog*.
aiX )iiM unatj['K9 '2 ‘2(! each 
aoo IIUUM 9 ' »  10 2 tot 43(» 
Man'((l>«2 tor 7Bl 
U ' k W  3fl<* ertoh
— ....----------------■ -r....................  r ' - ’ ? --------
Greater freedom than 
ever! Vor all your day# 
aro activo with iIiIh now 
Hiicrot pf comfort, Neiy 
Bofter Kotox — made to 






New Rofter Kotnx* 
lirinj'A moro coiiiforll
McGILL & WILUTS Ltd.
Your Roxnll Drug Sotre
PHONIiS 18 .nnd 188 WE DELIVER
tHURSDAY, JANUARY 31. THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGR SEVEN
K O R E A N  F R O N T  iJO T  Q U IE T  T O  T H O S E  O N  P A T R O L Three East Kelowna M en  
Honored By Hall Board
i.« %
EAST KELOWNA—Many people 
gathered at the Community Hall 
on Friday last for a social evening, 
at the invitation of the Hall Board, 
to honor three of their former 
members.
Those honored were T. R, Car­
ter. past president; H. R. Perry, 
secretary-treasurer and G. D.'Fitz­
gerald. With W. Ratzlaff as mas­
ter of ceremonies, following, is Uio. 
program in detail: O Canada; piano
solo. "Repasz Band March.” Mrs. L. 
Senger; songs sung by Mrs, Rex 
Fitzgerald, "Robin Adair.” and 
"Flow Gently Sweet Afton"; piano 
solo, "Mystery of Love,” Mrs. L. 
Sen^r*. square dance, taking part 
were W. Ratzlaff and Mrs. L. Lun- 
ah.'MrI and Mm. Mel Barwick, Mr. 
and Mrs. A.< Pollock and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Thomeloe, Jr.; “The Love­
liest Night of the Year," and ‘Tm 
h} ■ Love .With. Vienna,'" sung by
*'4. ''±1'^" ’ '
Mrs. Rex Fitzgerald; humorous 
ditty by A. W. Rowles. W. Ratzlaff, 
and A. M. Thompson.
Mrs. D. Evans ^ v e  a short talk 
on the Community Hall and its 
connection wtin the Women’s'Insti­
tute. $he said it was moved to its 
present location and the deeds 
handed to the newly-formed board 
from the Women’s Institute.
R. A. Widmeycr, president of the 
Hall Board A.ssociatlon, spoke 
briefly on the work that had been 
accomplished and . expressed his 
appreciation for help and co-opera­
tion.
The president then presented 
scrolls of appreciation to Mr. Car­
ter, Mr. Perry and Mr. Fitzgerald, 
making them life members.of the 
East Kelowna Hall Board Associa­
tion.
In expressly their thanks for 
the tribute paid them, ^ c h  in turn 
said they would be pleased to ser\'o 
the community any time, if called 
upon to do so, ’
The scrolls were dono by Mrs. E. 
O, Middleton, and the frames by 
Rex Fitzgerald and E. O. Middle- 
ton. :
One simitar to those presented 
will hang in the Community Hall. 
Community singing, fed by W. 
Ratzlaff and dancing, followed by 
refreshments concluded Uio eve­
ning.
At the Toronto Royal Winter Fair 
much interest was shown by con­
sumers in skim milk powder for 
use in the home.'
'  ̂ ■ '■ t
NEWS FROM KOREA may contain no their sector for s ig ^  of enemy build-up. Thi*
, ricws of m ajo r enjragements, hut the front patrol, clad in hpavy.winter issue, is part of 
line men have the daily duty of patrolling the Royal Australian regiment.
Glowing Reports tendered 
A t  Annual Congregational 
Meeting W infield Church
WINFIlvLD — ̂ Cilowing rejicrt.'  ̂ from various departihentheads were submitted at the annual congregational meeting *®̂ cher cambe found. A picnic was
s 'o. .LrjsciJiIc w ho lCti\cs on Ju n e  30 to  tuke *ti new  p ^ s to r^ l mer., IDuring theyear a joint
charge at the Colburne United Church. Brantford, Ont .
children enrolled with an average 
attendance of 30 during the year.
The staff consists of Mrs. T. 
Duggan, superintendent; Mrs. A. 
Arnold, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
A. Milne, organist; Miss Donna 
Sherritt, nursery department; Mrs. 
E, Sherritt, beginners; Mrs. E. Met- 
calfe,' primary; Mrs. George King 
nud Mrs. F. Price, juniors. An in- 
temediate class has been formed
_ for the older juniors with Mrs.
. , • 'Duggan taking the class for the






In the election of officers. (',. W. Edmunds and S C Tones Winfield church.
Ai. ...u many good ideas were given 
ipMhods p i  teaching and' some 
splendid films were shown. A siml-
werc chosen trustees; S. C. Jones, S. Tyndall, J. W. Arnold on 
and IT. S. Reed, elders; S Tyndalh G. King, A. Seltenrich, l 
A. C, AVilliams, (i. \\'. lidmunds, L, G. Clement and S. C. Tones. meeting and .banquet was Îso
1-
Stew ards,
In the report of the session, given 
by Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale, it was 
noted that during 1951 pews were 
built and installed in the church 
and dedicated to the memory of 
Mt. and Mrs. A. Phillips, and a 
baptismal font, donated by . Mrs. 
Dafoe and Miss L. Manning, of 
Vernon, was dedicated to the mem­
ory of their aunt'and uncle. Miss 
M. Fowler and J. W. Fowler.'
ATTENDANCE INCREASES
A substantial increase jn attend­
ance at Sunday services was noted 
with satisfaction, as also was the 
steady growth of the Sunday 
school.
In the young people’s work, a 
good start has been made by the 
formation of a teen-age Bible 
Class, Tyro Boys Club, Intermedi­
ate Boys Club (jointly with Okan­
agan. Centre) and a new G.G.I.T! 
group. ,
. At the end of 1951 there were 
under pastoral oversight 63 active 
families, 19 inactive,' a total of 82 
families representing ' 267 individ­
uals. '
Actual' membership at the be-
, A water line of 135 feet was in­
stalled ready for connection to the 
inside of the building, the; line be­
ing three-quarter inch, with a 
standpipe away from the building 
which can be used for hose con­
nection in case of fire.
• IX Millep and E. Hart provided 
bulldozers and made a splendid 
job of levelling the church grounds.
The treasurer's report showed re­
ceipts $1,838.33 and expenditures 
$1,827.77, leaving a balance of 
$10.56.
The first instalment of $300 on 
the mission board loan was paid 
leaving $1,200. This loan was for a 
period of five years in equal an­
nual repayments.
The church building is valued at 
$12,000, and sundry. accounts pay­
able amount to $309.93.
EQUIPPED KITCHEN
M!rs. L. Stowe reported that the 
Women’s • Federatfon held nine 
meetings in 1951, with an average 
attendance of 12. Wiith the dona­
tion from Mrs.. F. Brown, dishes 
and other utensils were bought for 
the kitchen. A St. Patrick’s Tea
held in the Rutland Church and 
four members of the staff attended.*
The staff paid tribute to Mrs. A. 
Larsen for presiding at the organ 
during the illness of Mrs. A, Milne.
T he receipts for the year am­
ounted to. $111.71 and expenses 
$94.20, leaving a balance of $17.51.
CHOIR ORGANIZED
S. C. Jones reported that a choir 
had-be,en formed jand although 
membership was small at present, 
It is. hoi>ed that as tinie goes on, 
more;.people vwill become interested 
in choir work and will come in and' 
help.
The outstanding choral event of 
the year was the presentation on 
Dec. 16 of the sacred cantata ‘‘Beth­
lehem’’ which was performed by 
the combined choirs of Rutland and 
Winfield, numbering 30 voices.
Owing to the many favorable 
comments on this choral service, > 
another cantata has been planned, 
by the combined choirs, to be pre­
sented at Easter.
Tribute was also paid to Mrs. A. 
Milne, organist, who has been un­
able, to play due to a fall before 
Christmas when she broke Tier 
wrist. Mrs. S C. Jones has been
g lS „ r . f  S  reeclvci Arnold and Mrs. R. Ash.
HERB CAPOZZI 
GIVES RESUME
by profession of . faith, bight; - by .t̂ A ^ il a to  was held at Mrs A
onT^nnd Porter’s home when Mrs. Cl«^^^^^
fnin'i one, making a who was leaving the dis-
S  S A ' " ' '  On^April a f th c  Kamloops Ok-
BIX Dunais. anagan Presbytry was held in the
In conclusion Mr. Crysdale urged Winfield Church and the Federa- / v ti m i k  l  i m w  n  
each member to grow splrimally tion served a delicious tea after the) llW  I K  A  V h  I \  
through prayer, worship, study and meeting. [ V *  *  ll/jnL T IjJLiKJ
t reach out to others In On'July 1, after the evening ser- : .
[ helpfulness and invite and endcav- vide, a short social was held at 
i or to bring to church those adher- which two new families in the 
onts and friends who are interested; community were given a kitchen 
S. Tyndall, reporting for th e ' shower; <
stewards, stated that 15 meetings On October 12, after much plan- 
had been held. The past year has ning, - the Federntlonjy put on a 
shown satisfactory improvement in chicken supper whlclr'was a tre-
the financial position of the church mendous success and the proceeds 
and n fayorablo increase in the In- amounting to ?146‘were donated^b 
terest taken by the people in the (he Church Board for general, use, 
affairs of the church. Material for
the completion of the basement is 
on hand and it ,1s hoped to organ­
ize work parties to finish the proj­
ect before the busy season com­
mences.
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS
A supply of Christmas cards was
WESTBANK -  Herb .Capozzi,, 
who recently returned to 'Kelowna 
following 18 months abroad, study­
ing under a Rotary Foundation 
Scholarship, was ^ c s t  speaker at' 
last week’s annual meeting bf the 
Westbank Board of Trade,
: Righlight of the meeting was the 
presentation of the Cjfbod Cllizen- 
ship'Trophy for 1951 to Mrs. Dor­
othy Gellatly. Details of the pres­
entation were published in last
WILL PAINT OIIURCII
The woodwork bn the exterior of nlsh when they were needed, 
the buildinig will reccivb, another The totaV receipts for 1951 were 
coat of paint when weather per- $372,12, expenses were $400 leaving 
mils. An additional $3,000 fire In-  ̂ a comfortable balance of $160.12. 
surance was placed making the cn*' Mr,s. Arnold gave the report of 
tire coverage $9,000. tl»e Sunday School, which has 50
i
obtained and distHbuicd to mem- Mo>i6ay’s Courier, 
hers jtor sale la the community. In ' Total of 79 members and gfiests 
the interior decoration of the i sat down for supper, prepared and 
church the members of the Fetjer- served by the member.s of the Wo- 
n,llon all helped to paint and Vnr- men’s Institute and their helpers






under the direction of Mrs, C. R. 
Cajnoron.
After Mr. Capozzi addressed the 
meeting, those pre.scht left the din­
ner with the feeling that they too 
had travelled to Italy and had seen 
the beauty of Naples, the magnifi­
cent churches, monuments of Kor- 
cnce and thtf circular walled city 
of Milan,
Mr. Capozzi gave a graphic, des­
cription of his tour* W. J. D, Wal­
ker, vice-president, thanked Mr. 
Capozzi, while tribute to the ladles* 
who served dinner was paid by C- 
R. Comeron.
Tribute was also paid to A1 Ryd­
er, of the Westbank Taxi, by Mr. 
Moffat, on behalf pf the Board bf 
Trade and the cdinmunlty general­
ly, for his services In freely provid­
ing transportation for mcinoors df 
the Westbank .Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade and answering calll
Films were shown, supplied by 
the . National Film Board. First an 
Interesting study of Newfoundland; 
plcture.s of the Canadian Air Mall 
Service, and a film "Cliff llnngora," 
depicting the liazards of Alpine 
mountain climbing.
Out of town gnc.sts at the dinner 
included: Don Horton and O. D. 
Imrle, Kelowna Board of Trade, 
and Rev. H. R, and Mrs. McGill, 
Pcachland.
Seated at the head table: Herb 
Capozzi, guest speaker; W. H. Mof­
fat, president; W. J, D. Walker, 
Vlca-president and Mrs, Walker; It,
kiM-iM i t r.̂  * TC'emral Bress Canadian T. Longlby, pa.'st president, and Mrs.
u  1 1II A MH-.BOAl .s'tiUHlinj:' by, the .storni-battcred bongley; N. II. Ilcece, past vtce- 
2,7% toil fom-maHted I’antir drifted ludplessly in the l^nf l̂i^h ""d Wf*- Bwee; Mr. and
t'hannel, ,I,SO piilos from where ilte I'lying; Eiiierprise *.auk. Brl- 
lisli IlfHuiat '̂ ?.(rtod W in pi'e|>aralIoii' ui reniove 40 G«*nnan 
merelmnt marine eddet^ from the ve>tteK The I'ainir, wliieh lost 
one of iis aiU'bor.s in a Nkviili Sea gale, eariies 30 crewmen in 
atidition to the cadets, It is on a world-circlinfj voyage with 
the cadets and is carryinj' a car}'o of cement from Ilamlmri^ to 
Rio de Janeiro. I he .skipi>er ami his crew planned to reninin , , , ,  ,
.he VC...I ,u .l.c ii, «( ,Ia.
Kklr ilamaRi-. '
Mrs. W, C. Tyaek; John A. Drown, 
last year’s Gmwt Citizen award 
winner ami Mrs.'Brown; Don Hor­
ton. O. IX Imrie, fiev. II, H. and 
Mrs. McGill, P, A. Dobbin. David 
Gellatly, Mr. and Mrs, C. D, Dob­
bin. Mr. and Mrs, I*, C. Gerrle.
The annual business meeting of 
the We.stbnnk Board of Trade will
and the 
turn-
V e m o n L a d s W in B.C. 
H igh  Schpo) C yiiin g
NELSON—Murray Green’s Ver­
non rink, undefeated in all its 13 
games, earned the right Sunday to 
represept B-C. at the Canadian 
High School Curling Champion­
ships, Ftcb. 1 and .20 at Moncton, 
N.B,
Tlio Vernon boys won the B.C, 
high school title in an easy 13-4 
\*ietory In the final over Bob Nuy- 
ens of Nelson, ending the four-year 
reign of-Kootenay area rinks as 
B.C. high school kingpins in curl­
ing. Other mem'bort of GrenTi 
rink were Malcolm McCuloch, Don, 
Nolan and Ron Weir. . .
A •s
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APPI£ UME JUICE STL 27c LEMON JUICE 11c
TOMATO JUICE r r r  18c BLENDED JUKE K 1“““ 15c
GRAPEFRUIT 2,„27c ORANGE JUICE 2 ,„29c
GRAPEFRUIT ^  29c TANGERINE JUICE “J.’ 3 29c
46c PINEAPPLE JUICE K U 2 , „  29c
« '  --
HtlPYOURSElf
TOmm
U M E A D E T i f S
48 oz.
can ...
★ Piniappie Juice Libby’s 48 oz. can
VEGETABLE JUICE cm . .. 2  H e  
CUT GRiEEN B | A N S 1 I > . W c  
DICED BEETS f e 'e n  \ ..c 2 |c  
DICED CARROTS , 2 2 k
16t
39c
15 oz. canFANCY GOLDEN CORN 
CHOICE P E A S
FANCY PEAS.rr.'./'r.-’ ,
MACEDOINE “1? ,„35c
T0MAT6 SOUP „ 22c
TOMATO SOUP jrrfM 2 23c
VEGETABLE SOUP 2 25c






q T l ?  A I f  a n d  VEGETABLES 
1 £ i/ \ lV  Maconobhie. 16 >oz. can ........ OOC
SWIFT’S P R E M c „  51c
SPAGHEnî ?r,M 15c
Breakfast Foods
/ \  A T C  Jlohin Hood.'^ow or .Quick ,
Cooking, 5" lb. pkg....................
SUNNY BOY CEREAL U’ 39c 
QUICK OATS 29c
1 354 ib. pkg. AUNT JEMIMA' PANCAKE FLOUR 
1 J6 oz. jar NAJLLEYS SYRUP. '
BOTH , 7 Q
FOR ....;  .... ........................... ...... . I  VC
Bul^'GooJs
Catellt'Cut 'l iR ^
16 pi. pkg. ......... ..... .
Spiali''., (









UGHT MEAT TUNA 27c
Baking Needs
SHORTENING S S " ... .k29c
FLOUR ............. 35c
39c
171 / 'I IT D  Monarch Pastry 
I ^ L v U J K  5 lb. sack ..... 35c
MACARONI
WHITE B E A N SSU ,.. 30c
r Pri,c€S eflFective
FERRUARY F ‘ t o  4 *
PRUNES 60-70, 2. lb, pello pkg. 3oc
WALNUTS 35c
' Miscellaneous
JELLY ..3 .or 25c
PURE PtOM JAM r r u  59c 
GRAPE JUICE r r  .on. 47c 
PIE FILLER “Til' p... 3 ,or29c 
, H o u s e h o l d
SOAP FLAKEŜ ffL 1 59c
ORANGES Moxi'oain, sweef and Julpy—. ... ............  ̂iba* 69c
FLEMISH'PEARS............................5,o.29c
PINK GRAPEFRUIT 2 25c
GRAPESEmi.eroni ............................ ............................. .'.... ............ lb. 14c
FRESH MUSHROOMS . ,b........ 35c
FRESH BRUSSp SPROUTS 23c
GREEN PEPPES tS 'California ..... ... ...... .. '.. lb, 35c
FRESH GREEN CABBAGE : ,b 14c
llsit iii { ||IH  Hill
F re e h l'F rd e h !  F reeh! It 's  ju s t liko  tiicM ng 
vegetabloa ond fruit out of your own. garden o r 
orchard. T hat’s because Sofoway produce is  
rushed ftrom form to you a t pot^ o f |(oodno08. ,
L E T T U C E  Firm heada ............... ........... ............ lb.' 2 1 c
C E L E R Y  (Crisp green .......... ............ ................ ........... ...........lb. 1 3 ^
F IE L D  T O M A T O E S  „  2 3 c
C A R R O T R  Local washed ....................... .................... ..... ................... jib. 8 c
•«  • • • • *.• • • • • • •  •
Fvory slhglo cut of meat at Safojvay is a  flavor-prize. 
Tlint’s  becausb w e bpy only top grades .y.of ler these  
fine meats to you at peak of tenderness, jucincss, flavor. Shank end only. lb. 30c
/ 4 ”lb .
★ T-Bone or Round Steak Beef,Blue Brand,Trimnjed waste-free, lb.............
BLADE ROAST BEEF ..72c
WHITE FISH New season’# .... . 29c
SMOKED HAMM£̂ ^̂  “ ^  58c 
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE X -  .k 55c
C O D  F r p s l i  f r o z e n  s l l r e d  . . .  ........................................... l b .  3 0 c
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST 72c
s








Reildenta in the touth end of 
Kelowna have threatened to take 
legal action against the d ty  unless 
the humming noise from the pow­
er sutHitation is eliminated imme­
diately.
Aid. Bob Knox pointed out the 
people feel their property has been 
depreciated and that their health 
Is suffering through lack of sleep.
AUL Maurice Melkie said a meet­
ing will be held with Wed Koot­
enay Power and Light Co. officials 
Mxnetime this week, and it is hop­
ed to have the matter straighten^ 
out
W niT F  TANFg 9 JILjuaJkJmjit 9jL^
m i m  | 7 f  r v Y i i n
NEW OFFICERS
Even if that should prove to be true of particular classes of goods, 
it does not explain the low proportion of overall expenditures to 
income, nor offer any reason to believe that a relatively low level 
of spending will necejearlly continue •
. .. , ..u . *•., ________ ______  What, has happened in 1S51 reminds us that the level of business
and quality. Then; and only then, protection or no protection, expectaUons of the future. The shifts and adjustihents which
w ill they  recapture th e  m arket which they  have lo st th rough normal for a tree economy. They are not cauW alarm.
l ^ n i T A P T A T  QJCJLIJL i  fCotttiiiucd From ^ g e  1)
them  produce and  m arket in th is country—which they  can—a 
cheese which will com pare w ith the im ported varieties in flavor
SNOW REMOVAL PLANS TO CALL
COSTS S2,000 FLOOD CONTROL
Around 13,000 has been spent to D A D I  T V  C l l A T T I  V  
date on snow removal. Aid. K. F. i  l la lJ U E il i J l l V f l \ l l A l
George King was re-elected pred- 
dent of the Kelowna White Cane 
Club for his fifth consecutive term, 
at the annual meeting and election 
of officers Tuesday night Vlcc- 
presidmt is Percy Perkins, while 
Miss
the production of an inferior product. in 1952. the consumer will still be calling the tune, but he’s an un­
predictable fellow and how he feels about the outlook for six, twelve 
and more months ahead is a mystery all business would like to pierce.
Some fresh looks at prices might produce some lower prices. That 
might help a lot in m atog  up consumer minds.
HOLD FUNERAL
TO SCBOOL SPIEL IN VESNON
NELSON—The annual meeting of 
the B.C. High School .Curling As­
sociation has voted to bold next 
year's event in Vernon, the homo 
of the 1952 champions.
Southern Indian, a little heard of 
lake, is the fourth largest in Mani­
toba.
Excess Profits T«x
There is some ..emand, phiefly from C.CF. quarters for an
Gwynneth Foulds is taking excess profits ta x  in th is  country  as a  m eans of financing a
over the role of secretary-treasurer . , . i t  u • ___from Mrs. E. J. CTark. who has pnee control policy. A proposal for such a purpose is, of course,
or* four * for̂ the past three ^ contradiction in terms, for the reason that an excess profits FOR G. LODEMEZ
' Mira. (L rk will now head the w6uld be highly inflationary and would tend to force up ____
transportation wmmittee. while prices. Final rites for Gustave Lodomez.
S t ”  i r ° ' ^  ■ An intonnativf discitsston pf the excess profits tax appear- S i r S t e 'S h S  J f S S  heZ™ .
JS rZ ? T s ^ r :‘g r a S ' ’; ? l 'b Z t  <=<1 =S“ -  «>' News Chronicle, a Liberal newspaper
Ing club convener is Gordon Ross, published in London. The article is by Mr. Oscar Hobson, the quiem Mass. Interment was in Kjel-
L. Keller told City Council Mbn- 
day night •
Council turreed tiiat extra equip­
ment should be hired until most 
of the snow from city streets is 
removed. The mild weather dur­
ing the past week has assisted the 
runoff considerably, and no trouble 
is being exgierienc^ with c i^  
drains.
Ten grandchildren also are le ft 
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of arrangements.
MURRAY NAMED 
ON e m r  PARKS 
COMMriTEE
Mhyor J. J. Ladd told City Coun­
cil Monday night that he will call 
a meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Flood Control Committee,, as soon 
as he receives a reply to a letter 
sent to the federal department of 
fisheries.
Valley 'Communities, particularly 
Kelowna residents, are becoming
-----------; concerned over the high water
Latest WTHL scoring statistics content in the snow at McCulloch, 
show two ’Trail Smoke Eaters tied ’The matter was also discussed at 
for first with 47 points, They are last night’s meeting of the Kelotvna 






Brings aches and pains to 





5 0 c  a n d  9 0 c
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R / V S A C Y
Keen interest in various activl' 
ties to be organized for the new 
year was disi^ayed by the mem­
bers attending the meeting. Much 
enthusiasm is felt over the plan of 
Organizing a dramatics dub.
Tribute was paid the Uons Club 
(Kelowna and Vernon branches) 
who provide transportation for all 
meetings and other activities; and 
also to the two locaT branches of
financial editor, and reads in part, as follows: owna Cemetery. Provincial horticulturist R. P.
(I'm. £ .. • V ‘ u— „ • xu-i. His death occurred in hospital Murray has been appointed a mem-
T he first po in t to  observe is th a t though used m both 28) after a her of the parks’ committee, replac-
w orld w ars, excess profits taxation a ttrac ted  to  itself an unen- lengthy illness. Native of Belgium,
w with Liege his birthplace, the late 
viable reputation as a source of industria l metficiency, extrava- Lodomez cmne to Canada 47
years ago, farming most of that 
time in S^katchewan. The familygance, waste and inflation.
"An excess profits tax fosters extravagance because busi- rame^to Kelo^a" six *yeto 
ness managements, being able to pass on to the state the major 
the lODE who alternately provide part of every additional expense, inevitably become lax in their age Nobles, he leaves four sons 
refreshments. ___ control over their working expenditure.
REVIEW ACnviTTES . . . . .  , , , r i t  Charles, both, of Penticton; Andre,
A review of the activities of the resistance to  the  dem ands of w orkers for Montreal; Laurent, Mont Joli, Que.,
White Cane bowling club, whose increased wages is weakened. For this reason the excess profits 
fhS*?he%emy7Se'*?^^^ notoriously contributed substantially to the development billow ̂ p h ^
^  ily residence, 536 Sutherland Ave.
w h ic K n d s  its l o r e ’s to^VaicoS “Also it militated against productive efficiency. ‘An excess
ver headquarters, placed third In profits tax,’ say Professor Hicks and his co-authors in their 
the western tournament during the i rr> i  n r  n r  ixi. i r
past year. Vancouver, whiclr has well-known w ork. Taxation of War Wealth, is particularly
eight individual clubs to choose likely to  dam age efficiency ju s t because it falls .with its main 
from, copped the first two places In ,  ̂ • i i. •
the territory which covers all the fore.e upon ex tra  profits—or the profits about w hich the busi-
major western centres, ^ lo w n a  nggg jnan thinks twice whether it is worth while making the has only one team, and {White Cane ■
members expressed gratification at eftort or taking the risk necessary to earn them, 
the fine results of its team. In in- - 
dividual scoring, president CJeorge 
King took second xdace in the 
western to'urnament.
Cribbage, too, is a high achieve­
ment mark in the Kelowna club.
1951 provincial champion was a 
Kelowna “White Cane Club mem-
ing W. Darroch. It was also recom­
mended that the president of the 
Kelowna Horticultural Society act 
as an ex-officio member, 1951 pres­
ident is 'Tom McLaughlin.
At Monday night’s council meet­
ing, Aid. Dick I^rkinson, city rep­
resentative on the parks commit­
tee, paid; tribute to M r.Darroch 
for the valuable assistance he has 
rendered. Most important project 
completed last year was land­
scaping of , the civic centre site, 
Mr. Parkinson said.
FOR QinCK RESULTS 
COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
★  MINOR HOCKEY ★
lANBOBEE
SATURDAY-FEB. 9‘h -7 d l0  PJ«.
Kelowna'flnd District Memorial Arena
PEE W EE — BANTAM — MIDGET — JUVENILE 
HOCKEY GAMES
★ SENIOR PACKERS vs. JUVENILE PACKERS
Crowning of the Minor Hockey Queen 
Broom Ball Kinsmen vs. Kiwanis
ADMISSION: Adults, 50*; Students, 25*; Children—10*
W ords To Remember
[
Following the re-election of President Juan Peron in the 
Argentine, it is now reported from Buenos Aires that the news- 
ber, A. L. Gordon, of Vernon, He paper La Prensa, which was seized last April by the Govern- 
S g S y h r th ^ w S te r^ S b n ^  «^ent, is to reappear this month as an organ of the General 
als after extremely long and close Labor Confederation, a body sponsored by the Government.
was reported- sightless players. The paper that was through years the greatest advocate of
who use Braille cards for their freedom in Latin America is thus to  become a voice of sub­
games, are all set to go again this
year, and it is expected about eight servience. '
Sv^W^finak ^  western ^ jj qJ which brings back to mind the declaration by Dr,
Next meeting of.the club on Feb- Gainza Paz, publisher of La Prensa who was forced into exile
ruary 26 will take the form of an -̂ ŷ en the paper was seized, that “it is easier to keep the free-
amateur program. , , ! • , r , ■ .----------- -------— doms you have than to fight to regain the freedoms you have
TRADE LICENCE »
City Council Monday night ap- . . , , -n i 4, a x- x
proved granting a trade licence to Ihere IS no telling how long i t  will take the Argentine to
Clarence ,L. Kellerman, agent for regain what it has lost,'as reflected by the seizure of La Prensa, 
Rawleigh products. . . •'
the plan to bring it back, in a'changed and unsavory guise, and
many other developments. Always, though, the lesson of what
happened to La Prensa will remain to underline the meaning
free peoples everywhere need to find in the words spoken by
Dr. Gainza Pas. '
While freedoms remain, not after they have been lost of
impaired, always will be the right time, the most effective time,





By Request of the Co-ordinator for Civil Defence, 
The Kelovma Centre St. John Ambulance 
Association will conduct a
First Aid Glass
at the Senior High School on Harvey Avenue, 
commencing TUESDAY NIGHT, FEB. 5th, at
7:30 p.m.
Any person interested in this subject for Civil Defence 
may join, and all Industrial First Aid Attendants due for 
re-examination .should also be there.
For Information — Phone 1111
TONIGHT ONLY — “CURTAIN at 8:30”
ALL SEATS RESERVED Doors Open 8:00 p.m.
“TH E HAPPIEST DAYS OF YOUR, LIFE”.
The Unpredictable Consumer
(Financial Post)
During most of 1951, the consumer called the tune in retail trade. 
Business is wondering what the story will be in 1952.
Normally, spending increases as income rises. But in 1951, both gross 
national product and labor income ran about 17% higher than iri 1950, 
yet retail sales did not follovv suit. Estiinates put sales only slightly 
higher in dollar-volume.'
In comparing 1951 with 1050, one must remember that 1950i was a 
year which reflected the panic-buying Induced by the Kprean War. In 
1951, people were rel^uilding their depleted reserves. Higher prices, credit 
curbs, sales and'excise taxes all" discouraged buying. But J. E. Coyne, 
deputy-governor of the Bank of Canada, this week laid his thumb on 
something else. The unpredictable consumer has been spending an un- 
usutilly small proportlbh of his income after taxes.
Says Mr. C®yhc:
“Some think it was a matter of getting back to no r̂mal after 
a. proionged period of backlog buying of goods which had ; been 
I unavailable during the war and In short suj^ply for some years after.
FRL—7 a n d 9  .
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
'fW
STtPHtN CitANrS rtnxHi story. 
TNI
R W a X D C i
CO URACt
■' ’ tUrrinf
AUOiE MOIIPHY * Bill MAUIOIK
Extra , . . Held' Over
ROYAL JOURNEY  
PICTURES
I  will also b« shown FRI. and 
; SAT. with “RED BADGE
PLEASE
Attend the Matinee slmwhigs 
I p.m., 3 p.m., 5 p.m.
No unaccompanied children 
after 5 p.m,
|n  ■ n  RTN B 'N N  ■ p n a  
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
I All Drug Stores , Sell Them
COMING
Mon. - Tues. - Wed,
Nightly 7 ami 8:20
CONFESSION 








at 8:20 each night
A nbw cxpcrietu'c in inn.'̂ io. 
2Ulli Century F o.k prcsi'iits
“OF MEN AND 
MUSIC”
Rubinstein, Heifetz. Dimitri 
Mitroponlos conducting







Ex-muyor W. B. Hughes-Oames, 
chairman of the Okanagan Union 
Library, Monday night appealed to 
City Council not to reduce the 
city's grant to the library.
Due to a reduction In thc City’s 
official population, Kelowna’s 
shore of operating expenses will bo 
$5,200. down $800 from last year. 
He asked that .the saving be pass­
ed on to the library for expenses 
involved in assisting with thc op­
eration of the Kelowna Film Coun­
cil. < - ■ ;
Scvonty-flvo percent of thc time 
of ono clerk is taken up with film 
council work, ho said. Mony local 
organizations take advantage of 
the service, Salaries paid library 
employees are very small compar­
ed with other bpslncsscs, ho con­
tinued.
Mr. Hughes-Gamea presented a 
four-point argument.
(1) More Kelowna people take 
advantage of the library; (2), prac­
tically every other . centre must 
provide library quarters, whcrcaa 
in Kelowna, the city pays only for 
light and \vatcr; (3) libirary head­
quarters are in Kelowna, giving 
Iho city an estimated $18,(X)0 pay^ 
roll; (4) the library is thc booking 
headquarters of the Kelowna Film 
Council.
Mayor ,T. J. Ladd said council 
would consider Mr. Hughes-Games’ 
request when esUmatea are revlew' 
cd. '
I ' ....................... ....... ..
To reach iron deposits In north 
western Ontario a lake a t  Steep 
Rock had to bo drained,
OKANAGAN ZONE





DOW NHILL  
SLALOM
E x h i b i t i o n
JUMPING  
FANCY SKIING  
Starts 1 p.m. 
Roads itv good shape






New Spring Piece Goods








EARLY FEBRUARY WOOL SPECIAL
Monarch. Templeton’s, Paton and Bald­
win’s—3 and 4 ply. Reg. to 59*.




4-PLY FOR INDIAN SW EATERS
9 8 c
• SKEIN
PATTERNS FOR CHILDREN  
A N D A D U iyrS .
2 5 c
‘ Wool color.H—white, liglit grey, fawi), 
brown, black, paddy, royal, acarlct and
azr I  m
gu ALITY MERCHAHPIBE FORnVER W  YEAR!
Phone 215—Comer Bernard Avenue and Water Street
Nfl
SE C O N D  
* S E C T IO N
 ̂ RUTLAND
Serv’ices at th« Rutland United 
Church wUl be changed to eve­
nings at 7:30 commencing next 
Sunday, Ftebruary 3, and Rev. O. 
W, Payne, of Vernon, will occupy 
the pulpit. Rev. Stewart Crysdale 
going to Vernon for the service 
there. • • •
Arrangements have been con­
cluded for holding home nursing 
courses under the auspices of tho 
Red Cross on Wednesday evenings, 
starting early in February. 'Itioso 
wishing to attend should contact 
Mrs. F. Oslund or Mrs. R. Rufli.
T h e  K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursdav. January 31, 1952ggMBjW»gigiaeB>6niSlgl8Siai>mi.attia»"iTmBrniTTTWtiâ ^ Number 49
I
since 1M5 total non-defence gov­
ernmental expenditures in Canada 
—this embraces federal, municipal 
and provincial governments—have 
increased about $1,000,000,000 an­
nually.




I ln fA  C 4  Ag%ALOANSUrCINSUREDU p  to  ^ 1 . 0 0 0 at  n o  extra co n
lACARA
fINANCt COMPANY LTD.
SMowarr m mow teju . t a e m u a  
coeounriM tn .
Cor. Bernard and i*endosl 
II  iOl Radio Bldg. Phone 81)
•—Central Press Canadian 
PRINCESS ALICE OF GREECE, mother of the Duke of 
Edinburgh, has arrived in the U.S. on a self-appointed task. The 
granddaughter of Queen Victoria is there to raise funds for the 
"School of Mercy” which she founded in Athens.
BAKER HEADS LEGION
VERNON—Amos Baker was el­
ected president of the Vernon 
Branch, B.RSXl., at the annual 
meeting. He succeeds Fthnk Bar­
ber. I
►
“A COMPLETE TRUCKING. SERVICE”
Daily Service 
TO A LL OKANAGAN 
POINTS
Daily Overnight Service
TO AND FROM 
VANCOUVER
OK Valley Freight lin e s
Ltd.
1351 Water St. Phone 1105
■> n.
EAST KELOWNA 
FALL FAIR SET 
FOR AUGUST 27
. EAST KELOWNAi-The P.-T.A 
Fall Fair committee held a meet­
ing recently at the home of Mrs. 
G. Porter.
Date set for this year’s fall fair 
is Wednesday, A ugi^  27, with R. 
C. Pethybridge convener; Mrs. J. 
Kiene, secretary; Mrs. W. Murrell, 
treasurer. •
This year a new division .will be 
open to juniors in all sections.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess. A. A «
• A meeting of the Okanagan Mis­
sion Parish was recently held in 
the Community Hall. Rev. F. D. 
Wyatt was present. The financial 
statement was discussed as well as 
the Parish leaflet. The rector re­
ferred to his resignation but said 
he would not be leaving until 
March. .
TRY COURIEB WANT ADS 
FOR QUICK BESIH.T8
RUTLAND^—One hundred and 
twenty-five persons sat down to a 
supper served by the Women’s 
Federation of the RuUand United 
Church, the occasion being the an- 
ngal congregational meeUng of the 
local church members.
The supper was served In tho 
basement hall, and after it was 
over, members adjourned to the 
church upstairs for the meeting/. 
Various groups connected with thp 
church presented their annual re­
ports with Rev. Stewart Crysdale 
presiding, and ,|1. Mugford ,as re­
cording steward.
First to report was Beverley 
Quigley, for the C.GJ.T., an active 
gpoup of girls between the iges of 
11 and 18, and this was followed 
by a report on the younger girls 
group, the Explorers, by Shirley 
Everett, Dorothy Carsons and 
Diana Cpusins.
Alfred Harrison gave the report 
oh the ’Trail Rangers, and a report 
on the junior boy’s group, • tha 
Tyros, was given by their leafier 
Kermit EuUil The activities of the 
Young Peoples Union were detail­
ed by Miss Glenda Fitzpatrick, the 
president A report on the Older 
Boy’s Parliament, sessions held re­
cently in Vancouver, was given by 
Ron ’Taylor, who had attended as a 
“member” from this area. It was of 
interest to know that two Rutland 
teachers had been members of pre­
vious Boys’ parliament^ Harry 
Hobbs having been a member pf 
one of the earliest held, and W. Ben 
Lee had attended the 17th parlia­
ment. Both were present at the 
church to hear the report of the 
latest session.
A short intermission was then 
held, during which the AO.T.S. 
held a short meeting in the base­
ment to conduct some unfinished 
business left from the annual meet­
ing. Stan Beardmore was elected 
the new president, while Mlliam 
Brooks was chosen vice-president
When, the congregation re-as- 
sembled the reports of other 
groups were received. Arthur 
Geen, superintendent of the Sun­
day School reported that In the 
primary department there were 32 
pupils, tinder the direction of Mrs. 
W. Quigley and Mrs. Carson. A 
total enrolment of 144 pupils was 
reported for all departments, and
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. . .  one only. Blonde wood
Regular $16.20 .... $ 1 0 .0 0
PU> lyiOSAN RESPmATOR . . .
protection against paint spray­
ing or harmful dusts.
Regular $6.80. (g J
Qno only ............
Ddd lots of quality “Tile-Tex” Asphalt Tile and 
‘Goodyear” and “Flexi-Flor” Rubber Tile at 
clearance prices. You can lay your own floor at 
a saving at these low prices. A good variety of 
colors to choose from allowing you an <oppor- 
tunlty to plan a patterni or plain, floor of your 
choice. JHere’s your chance to re-floor the bath­
room, kitchen or hallway in a tile flnish that 
will be easy to keep clean and will takoia fine 
wax flnish.
” x 9 ” — H  thick. 
X 12”— %  thick
Tile-Tex Asphalt Tile, 9 
Tile-Tex Asphalt Tile 6'
Tile-Tex Asphalt Tile 9’̂  x 9”—3/16 thick 
Tile-Tex Asphalt Tile 6”xl2”—3/16 thick 
Tile-Tex Cove Base 4”
Tile-Tex Feature Srtips 
Rubber Tile 9” x 9”—3/32” thick 
Rubber t i le  9" x 9”—%” thick 
Rubber Cove Base 4”
STOR-A-WAY STORM SASH AND , 
SCREEN HANGE]RS
1 .set will hang 13 .sash or scrccnf>. Fastens to uiulersulc
(lAiir itiiutS in’ l\n>;/>ni»>nts—-OVCrhcacl JoistS $ 2 .4 5of f oo jo s s iasen ents 
in garage. Regular $2.95, se|t
Roof Scrapers
All woo(l~16’ handle $1.75
Plywood Snow Shovels
Light in weight ...... $1.50
14 f T .  STRAIGHT 
LADDERS
—  easily 







For loosening stubborn ice 
along the caves. Mcltd 
rapidly ...................... Ib. 8<!
Ridge Ladders
12’—protects your shingles 
if you have to get up on 
'the roof .......... ..... . $4.20
JOIN THE KSM HOME PLANNING
CLUB  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
Wo have l̂ nd a very good rcsptmKo to our request for names of 
those who are Intoreatod In nltondlng the Icctilrca on homo plan­
ning and remorloUIng. There's still time to get your rt'amo in by 
phoning Iho KSM 1180 or writing to The KSM. 1300 Ellis St. Tho 
mootings will commence about the first of March and will bo held 
in Iho evenings. You will be nolllled of the clcflnlto date, time and 
place as soon as arrangementsi arc complete.
I am ^ntere^tcd in T(»e Ihnnc Planning Club:
Name ............................ ;........................... ................
A ildress ................................................ .................... ........
* r - r
CLEARANCE Ot
ODDS AND ENDS
Everybody seems to be having a clearance sale so \yc thought wo 
may as well get into the act too. These arc all good quality Reihs 
but arc discontinued lines: ,
Household Scissors :̂ 5” Reg. $1.35, for ........................ 95^
Household Scissors: 6” Reg. $1.35 for ..J.........:.........  95̂ 1
Paperhanger’s Shears: 11” Reg. $3.75 fo r ........... . $2.75
Pruning Scissprs: Reg. $1.90 for ........... . $1.40
Budding Knives: Reg. $2.75 for .............................$2.00.
Utility Knives: Reg. $1.50 f o r  .'......i......',.............. $1,00
All scissors and knives arc of the very best 
SHEFFIELD STEEL,
Deluxe Steel Tapes: 6’—Reg. $2.25 for $1.75
Brpwnie Steel Tapes :6*--Rieg. $1.50 for ........ ...̂  $1.15
Heavy Duty Cupboard Catches;’ Reg. 25^, at ....2 for 25fl 
’ Bicycle Padlocks—Reg. 85fl f o r ............. ........... 65^
2 ftJ White Plastic Folding Rules—^eg. 75(f for .... 5S<
3 ft. White Plastic Folding Rules—Reg. 95fJ for .... 70(1 
3 ft. Black Aluminum Rules—raised markings—
Reg. $1.75 for ............................ . ........ . 7S^‘
Trunk Locks with keys—Reg. 60(1 for ............ .....  45^
Chest Locks—Reg..$2.25 for ........... ............ . $1.75
Inside boor Sets—Reg. $2.00 f o r  1....................$1.50
jSash Wdight Pulleys—Special, each .................... 5^
Cheat Locks with keys—Reg. 35< for ..................








1390 Ellis St.. Kelowna. B.C.
Kelowna 
Phono 1180
J-» — fc : - 'm *>} ,
7
an average attendance of 77. Total 
receipts for the year were $321^ 
Mra C. fTaylor reported for the 
choir, which group had put cm a 
cantata last year, in addition to 
their , regular services, , •
• The report of the Women’s F ^ -  
eraUbn was given by the retiring 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. P. L. Fitz­
patrick, who reported receipts of 
,$744.28, and expenditures of $770J2.
A carry-over of $131.02 from 1950 
had been reduced to a balance of 
$104 on hand this year. A report 
on the A.O.T.S. was given by E. 
Gibson, secretary. The financial re­
ports of the building .committee 
and the Board of Stewards were 
presented by the chairman of these 
two committees, F. L. Fitzpatrick.
The building comrhittee report 
showed that an additional ^,130 
had been expended on the build­
ing in 1952, bringing the total out­
lay spent on the new church to 
$17,612.28 exclusive of volunt^r 
labor. All outstanding c:oh^t^c- 
tion accxmnts had beeh paid, partly 
by donations and partly by a Mis­
sion Board loan. Funds were al­
ready in hand to meet the first 
payment on this loan. The church 
finances were reported to be in 
good shape with all commitments 
met, and a small balance in hand.'
Possible increases in salaries and 
services costs were foreshadowed 
lor 1952. The report of session was 
given by Rev. Crysdale who stated 
that there were 111 members in the, 
church; 26 baptisms had been held; 
seven marriages and seven burials. 
Two elders’ terms expired. R 
Mugford was re-elected for a 
three-year term, and R. E. White 
was appointed to the other vacan­
cy. On. the Board of Stewards, P. L. 
Fitzpatrick, Elwyn Cfpss and Wil- 
liam Brooks were re-elected, with 
one vacancy still to be filled, Mr. 
Crysdale’s letter of resignation was 
then read to the meeting, and ac­
cepted with regret, ArUuu-, G<«n 
and F. L. Fitzpatrick voicing the 
appreciation of the members of the 
good work done by Mr. and Mrs. 
Crysdale and expressing the great 
sense of loss that would be felt by 
the congregation at their forth­
coming departure for the new' field 
in June.
• • • ^
Rutland Junior and Stenior High 
ba^etball teams journeyed to
Summ'erland-qn Friday ■ evening 
last, and four ^ambs were played, 
resulting as follows: Junior High 
girls, Rutland 7, Summerland 13; 
junior boys, Rutland 23, Summer- 
land 19; senior girls, Rutland 15, 
'Summerland 15; senipr boys, Rut­
land 9, Summerland 23.
Kelowna Senior High teams are
playing at the Rutland gym next
Friday night.
* « •
The “Rutland night” at the Kel­
owna Memorial Arena on Saturday 
evening was well patronized by lo­
cal students, teachers and others. 
Four hockey g ^ e s  were played, 
including a comic game which was 
supposed to be high school girls 
versus the lady teachers, but the 
latter received reinforcements from 
senior high boys, dressed in femin­
ine garb! ,
The P.-T.A. held ■ a successful 
card party at the school music 
room on Wednesday last, with an 
attendance of 70, which was very 
good considering the very cold wea­
ther. Prize winners were: bridge, 
ladies’ first, Mrs. Fted .Wostradow- 
skl; gents’, first, Fred Wostraddvv- 
ski; consplatlori, Alf Taylor. iWhist 
ladies’ first, M;rs. Alex Bell; gents’- 
first, R. Brooks; consolpilop, Mrs. 
Ray Jacob. ,
Trading of Rutland and Kelowna 
property has taken place in the 
past two weeKs. Ed Reiger has 
traded his farm for a house ip Kel­
owna owned by P. H. Seguin and 
Mr. F rank , Oslund has made a 
similar deal involving his farm arid 
a house belonging to I t  Llndroth.
The Central Circle of the United 
Church Women’s Federation hold 
an enjoyable card party at the 
Community Hall on Friday evening 
Inst. Winners of the prizes wprfc: 
Bridge, ladies' first, Mrs. D, H. 
Campbell, second, Mrs. Kl Connl- 
bear; consolation, Mlrs. D. Jnud. 
Gent’s first, W. E. Hall; second, B. 
Heitzmon; consolation. R Burnell. 
■Whist, ladles’ first, Mrs. Dorothy 
Mugford; second, Mrs. Joy Quigley; 
consolation, Mrs. R. Rufli. Gent’s 
first. Rev. S. Crysdale; second, A. 
W. Gray; consplntlon. Mr. P. Rcnrie.
The new executive of the Rut­
land Board of rtVado met at tho 
Rutland Sawmills office. Commit­
tee heads for the year were chosen 
ns follaws: civil defence, W. Brooks; 
street signs and traffic, IW- R  Hall; 
program and refreshmenW; J. Wnd- 
dlngton; membership. E. Mugford; 
retail merchants,bureau, Fred Wos- 
trndowskl; , garbage collection, R. 
Lucas; zoning. M. Marshall: ngrl- 
cultiiro, C. D.' Bucklnnd; sfrcct 
lighting F, Wpstradowskl (under 
Retail Merchants Bureau); firo 
brigade, Tom Hughes; parks, Paul 
Scdtack,
Arrangements were made to hold 
meetings with government officials 
early next month on the subject of 
the polling division boundaries, 
and on tho subject of drainage of 
tho area at the poai office and com­
munity hall corner. The date of 
Wednesday, February 20 was chos­
en for tho next general mcoling, 
which is to bo held at 8:00 p.m. 
with a busInoBS'scsslon folldwcd by 
fllins.
United Church »Sunday School 
rervlr.is will start uf 10:45 o.m, in­
stead of »;45, commencing next 
’ Sunday. 'I
Starts F riday, Feb. *
See Your Flyer • Doors Open 8:30 a.m.
FLOOR LAMPS
Designed to capture your; immediate ap- 
p al. Be sure to see them when in the
, store.'' ' ' .,
Tri-lights or Torchiere Models .....  19.95
Tradie-in your old lamp ........r..... 5.00
y o u  PAY ONLY 1 4 .9 5
FOLDING 
FIRE SCREEN
Price ......  ........... ........ ................. -. 7.95
Allowance oa your old fire screen .. 1.50
YOU PAY ONLY 6 .4 5
W e s tiiig h o f ls e  COM BINATION RA D IO -PH O N O G RA PH
MOZART PIANO,
. . Superb in Design and Construction
A. producUof master craftsmen. Attrac­
tive modern design, exceptional tonal 
qualities and sturdy construction are 
clearly evidenced in this beautiful instru­
ment.
Price ....................... . ..................  695.00
Trade in your old piano or rgdio .1 150.00
y o u  PAY ONLY 5 4 5 .0 0
Monthly Payments i f  Desired.
Monthly Payments if Desired 
With Three-Speed Player
Perfectly suited to today’s modern or contem- 
pbry decorative scheme, the Westinghouse pro­
vides top radio and record performance in a 
Custom-Craft cabinet combining beauty with 
convenience. In two deluxe finishes: walnut or 
limed oak with matching brushed bronze ap^ 
pointments and twin record storage compart­
ments.
Price ...... !.....................................  299.50
Trade in .your old radio-.............. 75.00
YOU PAY ONLY 224.0D
The NEW  ‘‘SuperrSpeed”
WESTINGHOUSE 
FOOD MIXER
♦Whips at any speed you want ♦Lifts off 
stand for mixing potatoes on stove, etc. 
^Powerful Motor-speeds 275 ' to 900 r.p.m. 
♦Needs no oiling.
(Complete with Juicer''..........,............ 73.25’
Trade in your old egg beater ...... 10.00
YOU PAY ONLY 6 3 .2 5
' Westinghouse “StrieAmliner”
ELECTRIC IRON
-The,. siri^amUried - handle forms a protective 
Bak’elite cover over the entire-unit, with in­
sulating air spaces to ensure cool, comfortable 
ironing. The' extra-fast,' even-heating COROX 
element is encased in a polished aluminum 
-solcplate with bevelled edge and taper point 
for ease and convenience in ironing around 
buttons, or for pressing pleats. The cord is per­
manently attached.
Regular Price ................ .............. 16.50
Trade in your old iron ................. . 2.50




Solid Copper,  ̂
Chrome Plated, 3 
, Imperial quart 
' caipacity.
A grand buy 
at 13.95
Trade in your, 




1 1 .4 5
. 4 rV s
SERRATED EDGE 
BREAD KNIFE
An excellent knife; made 
from high-grade steel, nicely 
flnished . . .  will give ycarC of 
satisfactory service.
Price, cilch .........  1.50
Trade-in your old 





A high-grade copper flash­
light, with nickel flnish. Two 
colls, complete with batteries.
Regular at ......... ,..., 2.75







110 Volt AC-DC 25 or 60 cycle 
Bo sure and see this great
T o o L ^ t value..... 29.95
Trade-in your old 
drill or hammer ;.... 4,00
You pay 
only .... 2 5 .9 5
S u f i e f i
Regular Price .......... ..... .................... I,,.,............. . ................ . 399.OO
‘ Allowance on your old Electric Refrigerator, If in working order .... 1^5,00
YOU ,PAY ONLY .................................. ....................................... .................2 7 4 .0 0
MONTHLY PAYMKNTH IF DKHIItKD
You do buy for less because Bennett’s buy direct from the factory!
' ' ' I , ■
KELOWNA Phone No. 1 WISSTBANK Phohe 116
HARDWARE-FURNITURE-APPLIANCES
Phone 1 265-269 Bernard Ave. UX)% Valley Owned
!4 s-l/Mt*/-®
PAGE TWO
“ '2 '" .  •*“  Annual appUcaUons of n  iaim.
fjanarf'a Station^ plete chemical fertilizer have given
£  no t f  Agrioilture better results on pasture than f^r"
the tilizers containing o!|ly one of the
L  PWUV lequired elements in experiments
S n i^  in v ^ r  f  “ number of Illustration StaUons
Vni^ "f'jfnwndland and en over an eight-year period in Prince 
Vancouver Wand. B.C. Edward Wand.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY. JANUARY 31. W52
M o y i i ^ ?
TO ANY O F .
TH ESE PLACES?
•  Prince George




Our big, well-padded vans will call at your home, 
pick up your furniture and deliver it sdfe and 
sound to its'destination.
D. GHAPNAN GO. LTD.
MOVING and STORAGE 
298 305 Lawrence
Short and Sweet 
Balce it with M A G I C !
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA comes the report that vacationing 
Canadians m increasing number are choosing Long Beach as their winter 
abode. In \  enetian Square, one of the beach city’s popular .resort liostelries, 
more than one hundred residents of British Columbia and other Canadian 
province.s are now registered.
IncIlKlcd amoilff the Canadian guests grouped around the Venetian swini- 




WIOTIEXD-At a mrelln, of SI,
Margarefs Anglican Guild held re­
cently at the home of Mrs. J. Sea­
ton it was decided to form an eve­
ning branch at both Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre for those unable 
to attend the afternoon meetings.
In addition to those elected on 
the e.xecutive as reported in last 
week's Courier, those appointe<l on 
the various committees are: ntHHiic. 
work committee, Mrs. F. WiUiams, 
Mrs. H. Bond and Mrs. O. Gib.con; 
social committee. Mrs. P. Wllsdon; 
altar committee, Mrs. F. Wtlliama 
and Mrs. Cheeseman, and visiting 
committee, all members of the 
Guild.
This was the 22nd annual meeting 
of this enterprising organization.
• • •
Miss Vivian Offerdall was the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. I. Offer­
dall over the week-end *■ • »
A. Gilroy, who was transferred 
from the Winfield Branch of the 
Bank of Commerce to a branch at 
Powell River, left last week with 
Mi-s. Gilroy and family for their 
new home.
• « • '
Lou Reading, a former resident, 
has been renewing old acquaint­
ances before leaving for his home 
in' Saskatchewan. .
Mrs. p . G. Greig, Mr, and Mrs. C. C. Heighwav, Mr. and Mrs. A'. McKay, of 
Peachland; Mr. and-Mrs. J. R; Howard. Mr. and Mrs..J. S. Kirk, of Pentic- 
Ic” ’ F. D. Morrisoti) Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Silvester.Mr. and , , ,
Mrs. James Stolt, Mr. and I\ps. A. (I. Wall, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. Card returned homo on
r .  1. JMoss and F. Munroe, of Chilliwack: Mr. and Mrs. Ilarvev Wilson, of Saturday after being a patient in
Sunimerland; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Teare. Mr. ami Mrs. D. 1-1. Filhy, of N’ictoria. General Hospital,
MACE & ORA NGE SWEET BREAD
flJ‘ur?orVl/* ® times, 2K c. once-sifted pastry oncc-sifted hard-wheat flour) 314 
Magic Baking Powder, ^  t a p S .  U te?
alternate]^
w t h ^  C. mUk, Turn batter into a 
which has
b ^ ^ e a s c ^  and lined with greased 
“ “derate oven,350 ,  about 1 hour. Allow loaf to 
Spread sliced cold 








• During 1951 the old bogey man of 
the hog producer, rising and falling
prices, .again came into play.' This 
is a sure sign that markets are re­
turning to ‘‘normal”, if anyone cares 
to remember conditions in the 30’s. 
Prices in Winnipeg' in 1951 were: 
January $30.10; February $31.00; 
April; $29.00; July $36.50; October 
$27.50.
Canada is now •producing pork 
primarily, for . domestic consump­
tion..'The three prairie provinces 
with dieir seasonal supply of grain 
and extreme winter conditions, will, 




The Story of a Vital Factor
Tour Coninvnity’s, Welfare
• Benefits lor Canadians living in communities 
from St. John’s to Victoria are highlighted in the 
65th Annual Report of the Manufacturers Life.
Dollars paid to living policyholders, and to 
the beneficiaries of those who have died, provide
In thousonds of typi­
cal Canadian homes elderly 
people are enjoying happy 
and comfortablie retirement 
with guaranteed- monthly In­
comes provided by their 
Manufacturers Life policies.
incomes that help to maintain good living stanidards 
arid guarantee financial independence.
Premium dollars held in trust for Manufacturers 
Life policyholders are invested in public and private 
enterprises essential to community progress.
I )
The Manufacturers 
life has made available mil­
lions of dollars In mortgages 
for those buying or building 
new homos . . .  helping to 
meet on urgent need In many 
communities.
Financed In part by 
Manufacturers Life funds, now 
schools, hospitals and public 
utilities create belter facilities. 
for education and community 
keolih.
\
Each month the poiN 
man delivers Manufacturers 
Life cheques to thousands of 
widows ond children . . .  guar- 
an iee tl Incomes Ihof represent 
food, clothing and shelter.
Highlights from the
65.fh ANNUAL REPORT;  ̂
of the Manufacturers Life
41 0 ,0 0 0  CLIENTS IN  CANADA and over 30 other 
countries around the world are now entrusting 
substantial amounts of their savings to the Manu­
facturers Life to protect, their dependents and thoir 
own retirement. '
$1 ,443 ,927 ,793  OF INSURANCE and roflremont 
protection Is provided by the policies they own.
$ 4 4 9 ,7 8 3 ,8 3 6  IS SECURELY INVESTED to
Quorontee payment of fh« benefits promised under 
those policies. The Interest earned on those funds ~  
which are principally qccumulatod premium de­
posits — reduces tho cost of Insurance,
$ 1 98 ,0 3 3 ,7 7 9  OF NEW  INSURANCE WAS PUR­
CHASED IN  1951 by over 35,000 clients, many of 
whom were already owners of Manufacturers Lifo 
policies. “
$ 2 6 ,1 9 3 ,9 9 7  WAS PAID TO LIVING POLICY­
OWNERS, and to Iho families of those who died. 
Tho Life Insurance programs under which those 
payments wore made have boon carefully ar­
ranged by trained life  Undorwrilors -  one of whom 
Is available to perform the some service fer you,
Manufacturers
L i f e  c o m p a n y
lt$tekl!ih»dl m r f  TORONTO, CANADA]
INSURANCE
(liAD orrici
B.CBranch O ffice: n j -20 .Stock F ncIuuijjc ,,fUii|tUng, Vancouver 
J. A . H k O A D l lF N T .  Hriuicli Man.iKer 
I'. W . S L 'I lU M .A N N . Supervi:«or ot Okanaj^au. .Snmiucriaud. B .C
September, October and November 
markets.  ̂ .
* 'I^is enormous production must 
be handled by the meat trade and 
stored for the low supply period the 
allowing spring and summer. Cold 
storage costs'are high and it is and 
will remain the policy of the meat 
packers. to deduct these storage 
costs from the producer price rath­
er than adding them to the con­
sumer prices. That is, anyone sell­
ing in these fall months will receive 
a price, less storage costs until the 
following June. Anyone shipping 
cream_ knows only too well the 
same adverse effect on prices of 
butterfat in the flush spring months 
when butter is produced for the 
following winter. ^
Interior, particularly 




ARMSTRONG — Armstrong-En- 
derby School Board is faced with 
the knotty problem today of finding
immediate accommodation for some uves win ne mven ,nr. 
m n^A rm strong  High School stu-.t^elr r^commeEcn'^J'
On motion of join her husband.'F/0 D. MdColl, 
and Jones; ‘That stationed rit Gitnli. The family 
Mr. Linfield. mid Mr. 'Hassard be -will take up residence in Winnipeg, 
asked to consider ways and means
for re-distribution of students in 
two' schools and report to Board by 
Friday, January 25.”
Several places were suggested in-' 
pluding the city hall, recreational 
hall, drill hall. United Church hall, 
Parish' hall and Industrial Arts 
building. The most suitable alterna­
tives will be given preference In
dents.
Provincial .Fire Marshal W. Wal­
ker has ordered immediate.closure 
of the upper floor' of Armstrong 
High School. , ‘ '
■This order partially confirms the 
ultimatum presented last December
On the express recommendation 
of Provincial Fire M ar^al Walker, 
to bring the lower portion of the 
present high school building up to 
temporary standards of safety, the 
Boaitd, on motion of Trustees Samol 
and McKechnie, ordered that doors
Winds of the last week, coupled 
with heavy snowfalls have ' kept 
public works men busy night and 
day. -All'residents are praising F. 
Whipple and his men for the way 
they hnvb kept roads open—mov­
ing five-foot drifts in ’ some in­
stances.- iKeeping the east and west 
roads, open across the Isthmus and 
at the ; SQUth end of Woods Lake 
has meant continuous back and 
forth plowing for 12 to 18 hour 
stretches.
when the school was ordered closed/ in storage rooms in Armstrong High
111 T h ir T tr  H a x rn  Kvr .A ll.-  rv ; 1 1 . « . . .  .  °
The Canadian Pacific is the larg­
est privately-owned railroad in the 
world. ■ :v.
irj thirty days by local assistant fire 
marshal Const. A. Calvert.
Fire Marshal Walker, together 
with his assistant, Deputy Fire Mar­
shal Jens, personally inspected the 
school premises Tuesday and ■ his 
verdict was given in quick fashion.
The School Board has been grant­
ed permission to continue-classes in
School be immediately changed to 
open outwards.
, On Monday (today) the top floor 
of the school will be definitely clos­
ed to further occupancy.
feet that the prairies will alwavs f “ P“r“ *ssion to continue; classes in 
dominate the hog market But here building, but
w e; have the K n ta g e  ovVr th i Lprairies in plimatA ■ fe June.. At that time it is.under-
OYAMA
rairies i  cli ate.
All hog production is based bn 
two factors, price of hogs and price 
of feed. Accepting the fact that we 
must raise earlier pigs let’s look at 
the feed prices; If we feed during 
June to October, we are buying 
feed that has.been stored all winter 
on the prairies-and have to, in one 
way or another, pay for these stor­
age  ̂costs on the feed, added to the 
selling price. Crop outlooks are * 
generally vague in May or June 
and therefore the grain prices hold 
steady. Should the spring be dry, 
the prices will rise.
^W e have only one advantage, 
therefore, over the prairie producer 
and this one can mean a greater 
prof it. than any of the scfentific 
knowledge dealt with later. Don’t 
forget, selling price of your prod­
uct is the most IMPORTANT factor 
toconsider^
We can- now intelligently fore­
cast high prices in July and early 
August compared to later prices ’ 
the/same.year. Here is your great­
est chance for profit.
All it;fequires to catch this early' 
market' Is to have all your sows 
bfed''during October to farrow the 
following January, If you plan for 
two litters per year, and you 
■should, the sows, should be bred 
again in A^irll for July litters. This 
will mean that your market hogs 
will be sold during July and again 
In January to hit tho highest aver­
age prices possible on a two-litter 
a year system. Some of you will 
immediately throw up your hands 
and say “ How can you raise pigs 
farrowed in Jnnuhry or February?” 
Next week, in this column, an en­
deavor will bo made to explain 
this. ‘
MANURE IS EASILY WASTED
■Wilion properly handled, mnhure 
can be an Imiportnrit factor in the 
yeniiy profits of a dairy farm. 'To 
make full use of it, however, farm­
ers miust handle it carefully.
■When pildd up, manure will fori 
ment. In the process much of the 
nitrogen is sot free and goes off in­
to the air. In tests conducted at 
the University* of Wisconsin, it has 
been found that as much us three- 
fltlhs of the iiltrogen can bo lost 
In 30 hours If the weather is right 
when you spread it. Nitrogen Is 
freed in tho pile, but since ulr ciin’t 
got to it, it Is trapped. 'When spread 
tho nitrogen passes off Into tivo air 
qHUo rapidly.
Another great loss of mnmiro 1s 
caused by leaching. Water actually 
washes out tho plant food elements 
in mnhure.
■Ehtlenslon soil specialist, 0  J. 
Chapman, says both of thesw! losses 
cap be stopped without too much 
trouble. Spreading tho manure ns 
soon ns it is. produced is the bc;it 
way, but that la not always a prac­
tical way to handle it, Ho lists 
several fiugge8tlon.H for stopping tho 
lo.HHos if you can't spread it:
Save ail the liquid In the maniiro 
byHihing tight barn flhors, leak­
proof gutter,, and plenty of bedding 
to ab.sorb it, , ,,
Snye the nlirogen by storing it In 
compact moist plies and by plowing 
or disking aflor U is spread. Add­
ing Buperphosphnle to tlip manure 
III storage will save some of the 
nllrogeii and will Increnso tho man­
ure’s value,
stood, the complete closure, of the 
building will be effected, v- 
: District No. 21 school trustees met 
in special session here Tuesday 
night upon hearing the Fire Mar­
shal’s order to try to arrive at a 
quick solution for placing of class- 
Tooms made vacant by the sudden 
turn of events.
Trustees G. Hand (ch^iirman), J, 
Laursen, D. Jones, K  B. McKech- 
'nie and 'V. Samol attended. School 
Principals A. G. Linfield and J; I. 
Hlassard were present by request.
The Board’s first step Was to meet 
the immediate problem of securing 
temporary accommodation for the
OYAMA—Miss Helen Poison,
bride-elect, was honored last Wed­
nesday by a shower given by fel­
low workers of the Oyama Vernon 
Fruit Union packinghouse. The af­
fair was held* at the home of Mrs, 
G. Tyrrell. Miss Poison, in Oyama 
for the packing season, is from En- 
derby. '
',■7 * ■'
Friends of Mrs. D. McColl wished 
her “au re voir” and good fortune 
at. a recent surprise party, held at 
the .home of Mrs. D. Ley. Mils. Mc­
Coll was presented with a string of 
pearls as a memento from her 
friends. Mrs. M'cColl, accompanied 
by her. two children, Marilyn and 
Beverley, left last Wednesday to>
PHONE
6 6 T0'day
The weatherman predicts more 
cold weather — so don’t be 
caught short of coal: Our sup­
ply is good and service is fast,
PHONE 66 TODAY : 
for. prompt, courteous delivery.
W m . H A U G  ®  S O N
Kelowna’s Oldest Business House 
1335 Water Street Phone 66
A t  Home and Overseas
SERVE C A N A D A
i r
•  • •
•:y
Caiiiuia hrta tbo electrical equiv­
alent of .100 million strong work­
men at her command. BerauRO el­
ectricity hi 80 cheap, this "Inhor 
force” works for nlmiit |/I0  cent 
an hour. ,
Modern invenlinns linvo not taken mvny from the Infantry Its 
all-importani part in victory. Again and again, in the Itattlcs of 
1939-il> and in. Korea, Iiifanlry lias proved IlHcIf ■— ‘‘Queen of 
Battles” . The Job of llio Infantryman has become topgher, more 
complex. He must bo able to bandlo more weapons and to meet 
n greater variety of riititollons ill defence and attack.
T6 attain tlie spcciijilist rank of Leading Infantryman and tlio 
extra poy tliot goes with it, calls for intensive draining in many 
voried sidtjeets. Folr tbo Catiridiun Infantry {Soldier is one of tlie 
most tborpiigidy trained men in our army. Ho ranks with tliu 
finest figbling men in tho world.
Alore men are needed rlglit oway to serve with tlio Infantry 
tbe most important men in tbo Canadian Army,
To onIM you must: ' .
Volunteer to cervo onywhero. Be 17 to 40 (Trodeimen to 45).
Apply fo m arotf ReeruUIng Depot!
No, 11 Personnel Depot/
4050 VVest 4th Avenue#
V ancouver, B.C.
' ‘ , 'AHÔ 'OO''
J o i n  t h e  C A N A D I A N  A R M Y  
A C T I V E  F O R C E  M O W !
lldon fo 'Vofco of Ih o  A r m / '  -  T u e t d a y  a n d  T h u rs d a y  o v o n in g t  — 'D o m in io n  Network.
'r.nx
FAMED GERMAN CIIURCII 
IS BELIEVED DOOMED
LUNENBURG, Germany (Reu­
ters)—The 14th century St. RTich- 
ael's church here, where Bach used 
to sing in tho choir, is sinking.
An underground lake has dis­
solved a layer of salt and caused 
tho soil above it to subside. The 
church galleries have had to be 
closed to the public because stones 
keep breaking off tho ceilings.
More than one million marks 
($232,000 American) has been spent 
on repairs in the past 50 years, but 
it is feared that nothing will save 
tho building. , ‘
When cork was scarce, fishermen 
on the Great Lakes used to use the ■ 
thick outer bark of the base of 
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CAMPBELL, IMRIE  
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phoney 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC
Clark & Thompson 
Accounting and Aodlting
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORNET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS ,
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1846 PendosI St. Phone 642 •
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V* Hillier Phone 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S
b i c y c l e  s h o p
C.CJM. find ^Rllsh BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 





1573 Ellis S t
Phones: Offlcc 385; Rcsldcnco 138
Chas. W. Huffman, DC.
CHIROPRACTOR 
Hours: 10-12, 2:4. Wed. 10-12 
Williams Block, 1564 Pcndoil Si 
Phone ISOS Kclowmt, B.C.
CAR INSURANCE
iNTRRiOR AOENCfES LTD. 
260 Bernard Phone C‘75
DENTISTS
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 








Moderd Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Phone 430, 1607 Pcndozl
\ m  H M  iviamiiNB
»o» rut
CAMERA FAN
RIDELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Beniard Phone 108
PRINTERS
FLOOR LAYING








Me & Me — Phone 44
•  Letterheads
•  Business forms





FUNERAL DIRECTOR SURGICAL BELTS
Arthur R. Clarke 
Kelowna Funeral Directors 
Phone 1040
INSURANCE Ag e n t s
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter ,
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Fendozi S t Phone 642
EAST KELOWNA ASKS TRUSTEES 
FOR HOT WATER IN SCHOOL
SURVEYORS
AUTO  BODY REPAIR
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter ERNEST C. WOOD
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA LAND SURVEYOR
Phone 693-L3 or 301 Phone 746 268 Bernard Ave
P.O. Box 502 Kelowna'
LAWYERS
C. G. JBEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
. No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna; B.C.
TOWEL .SUPPLY
MOVING AND  
STORAGE
:y o w e i .
■ SERVICE
EAST KELOWNA—*1710 regular 
monthly meeting of the Parent- 
Teachers Association was held in 
the school with the president in 
the chair and 30 members present.
The question of hot water in the 
school was discussed and it was 
agreed that a letter be sent the 
school trustees, requesting their 
consideration in this matter. The 
P.-T.A. is willing to contribute to 
the cost.
C. Pethybridge gave a report 
on the leathercraft classes. The 
attendance has fallen off lately and 
he thought the high cost of leather 
was the main factor. However, 
anyone who is interested in lea­
thercraft should contact Mrs. G. 
Porter where the classes are held in 
her home.
W.' Ratzlaff informed the meet­
ing that the Rural Teachers Asso­
ciation met at the various schools 
once a month.
The next , meeting will be held in 
the East Kelowna school next 
month and he asked members if 
they would provide hospitality to 
which they agreed. Plans were 
fihalized for the Valentine dance. 
The Kelowna P.-T.A. is in charge 
of advertising; Mission Creek, re­
freshments; Ellisoii, orchestra, and 
East Kelowna, decorations.
After the business meeting a so­
cial hour was enqoyed, when the 
members played various card 
games. Refreshments were served. 
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. R. A. Widmeyer, Mrs. J. 
Weisbeck, Mrs. F. Thorneloe, Jr.
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. — Phone 1179
MOVING £. STORAGE
LONG RUN. 0R;.:SH0RT HAUL’





SMITH g a ra g e  
Days Phone 8 Night Phone 364
Trevor Pickering
OPTOMETRIST 
. Telephone 1309 
270A Bernard Avenue 




Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 '
434 Bernard A venue 








OK. Typcvvriter Sales anCl 
Service — 14-A Bennett BIk. 
2G7 Bernard, Phone 1200'
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
and
David N. Northrop, ®
^  OPTOMETRISTS 
Corner Mill Ave. As Water St. 
PHONE 850 for appointments.
THE HAT FITS
OFFICE EQUIPM ENT
C O ^N IT I IINE OP
OKANAGAN sITATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis Bt,
PAINTING
PENDOZI PAINT  
SHOP
Sign Work and Decorating 
CYRIL H. TAYLOR 
Agent for Pittsburgh Paints 









Fin* may txc dhtlngvilsbcd from 
other Canadian conifers by the 
 ̂fact their cones never hang down 





i t n t  V MUSIC 
SHOPPE 
Phonn 1269
, —coimoi I'jo...'. uonadlan
WEARING A RUSSIAN Cos- 
sack cap, Pastor Martin Niomool- 
ler, head of tlio Evangelical Church 
of the We.sl German slate of Hesse, 
arrives in Ilorltn after an tl-dny 
visit to Moscow. He went to tlio 
Soviet Union at Uie Invitation of tlio 
Hus.slnn Orthodox Cluircli and (lis- 
eu.ssoU the ((ue.Htlon of German 
prisoners of war stilt ludd by the 
Communl8t.s, He, Is one hf the few 
persons out.*ilde of avowed Commu­
nists ever Invited to Moscow!
At the requhsi of the Nether­
lands Foundatton hf DomesUc E<tu- 
eatlon, tho Constimer .Section, Can­
ada Department of AgricUlturo 
ctvecked and' revised ilie manu­
script,for n M'rie.s of tiooklet.'i on 
hiiylng and u.'.lng Can.idian foods, 
to l)c distrllmted to Dutcti hou-se- 
wives emigrating to Canad.a. 'Hm 
text Is h.nsed on l>aUelins l.ssued l>y 
ih«> Section and Is printed In Dutch 
F.nhtish and French.
™ Ronth African farming area land 
A man can still light a cigae vfdue.s liave risen, hy more than 
witliout liriit offering one to n ,lady. 300 per d n l in tlie last tea years.
Specially Written for The. Courier 
Bv HARRY ECCLES >
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
r Bloody anti-British riots in Egyot 
have led ■ th.e British government to 
dispatch 11 warships to the Suez 
Canal to help keep order. The 
situation, smouldering since Egypt 
some months ago denounced the 
Anglo-E,gyptian treaty and called 
for expulsion of British troops from 
the Suez and Sudan areas, has 
flared into a dangerous conflagra­
tion. .■  ̂ ■
— ^Riotous-mobsr'roarhed the streets 
of Cairo last week-end, burning 
shops and crying for “revenge” 
against the British. Police said at 
least eight rioters perished ' and 
scores were wounded as the mobs 
set fire to more than 25 buildings. 
Three Britons were reported killed
Most serious clash so far was that 
, at Ismailia, when British troops 
used tanks and heavy guns to crush 
an Egyptian police detachment and 
disarm it after six hours of bitter 
fighting. In^that fight' four Bri­
tons were, killed and n!ne wounded. 
[The Egyptians sail! they lost 46 
dead and 73 wounded, but a British 
report placed Ei^ptlan casualties at 
41 dehd and 03 wounded.
The British, seized 1,10.'! rifles 
from the Egyptians and held near­
ly l,(jOp auxiliary policemen, ac­
cused of* joining the gucnilla'' at­
tackers.
In the Cairo rioting, most of the 
ca.'iualtics were caused by fires and' 
splintered glass from .shattered 
shop windows. Egyptian police 
u.sed tear jjaS and stavc.s, firing 
.shots overhond. Heavy damage was 
caiuscd to some British clubs and 
offices.
NEW RUSSIAN THREAT
Tlio Communist party’s official 
newspaper in Mo.scow, Pravda, says 
Itussln would fight beside Red Chi­
nn, if it ever felt that China was 
f'bolng nttnciced by tho Japanese or 
any forces allied with tho Japan-
CSO," , ,
Pravda was commenting on the 
di.scloHurb by Japanese Piemlor 
Shlgern Voshlda that .lapan was 
prepnied, when- pos,stble, to con- 
ehiile n treaty willi the Chinese 
Nationalist roglino pf Chlnng Knt- 
Shek, now In refuge on Formosa 
since tho Cominunl.sta captured all 
Ctilnn.
The Cldnese Reds have pledg<'d 
themselve.s to wipe out Chlang's Is­
land centre ^of roMsInnee, wlileh 
lends significance to tlie new Prav­
da warning.
Pravda .said the Soviet Union 
would Inlcrvono If nece.ssnry under 
till* lIWO Irealy of mutual aid with 
Communtsl Chinn. It said tlie 
".shameful" ntUlude of .lapan In 
wishing to make ponce with the 
Clilnese Natlonnllsts Instead of tlie 
Comnuinists was "a frank expres­
sion of a liosllle attitude towards 
the Clilne.se people and a serious 
tlm>at to ponco in the Far East 
and tltroiiglioul the worhl."
At 'rokyo, Premier Yoslilda re­
peated that Japan Intends to sign 
a pence treaty with Natlorudisl 
China eoverlhg Formos'a, Itul ito 
illd not rule out a treaty with Com- 
miinisi China also "if relations Im- 
jirove," ,
PRESIDENTIAL LINEUP
.So far (our enndldateB have an­
nounced their tnienii(m to seek 
nomination for tim I’resldentlnt el­
ection tn ttu! United .Stato  ̂ next 
November. Presulciit Truman Itas 
not yet «llvulgod hl.s plansj tint 
.'knalor Iyite.s Kefauver; Tcimessco
Democrat, has already announced 
he himself is seeking the Democra­
tic nomination.
The Republicans have three 
' avowed candidates—Harold Ei Stas- 
sen. Governor Earl Warren.: of 
California and; Senator Robert 
Taft of Ohio. Overshadowing them 
all is General Dwight Eisenho.wer, 
who has intirpiated he would ac­
cept the nomination if it is offered 
him. The European commander of 
N.A.T.O. forces however has avoid­
ed any . purely political intervention 
so far. Senator Cabot Lodge is 
handling the general’s Republican 
campaign. ■
In an Associated Press poll, the 
four candidates to date—Kefauver, 
Stassen, Warren and Taft—neatly' 
sidestepped the controversial issue 
of sending an American ambassa­
dor to Vatican City. They also 
avoided a direct answer to the 
question whether they thought this 
would be a campaign issue. ■
President Triiman has made 4t 
plain he plans to nominate another 
person to the post, despite the 
Protestant uproar that nullified his 
previous appointment of General 
Mark Clark last fall. Clark’s name 
was later withdrawn at his own re­




PEACHLAND^-At the annual 
board meeting of St. Margprefs 
Anglican Church, reports given by 
, People’s Warden, L, Fulks and 
Women’s Auxiliary secrctaiy»U'ea- 
surcr. ilrs. A. Ruffle, showed a 
most satisfactory year, with all 
pledges met, and missionary quo­
tas filled. ‘ . .
Election of officers followed and 
the church board is now made up 
as follows: rector’s warden, Mr. 
Pearce; people’s warden. ,V. Milner- 
Jones; Mrs. William Altken. presi­
dent. of W.A.: Mrs. A, Ruffle, sec­
retary-treasurer of W. A.; Miss 
Mary Coldham, Mrs. F. Topham, 
Jr.
Mr. Fulks retired after five years 
as ^people’s warden. Canon Har­
rison thanked those present for 
^their work during the past year. 
Following the meeting, the ladies 
of W.A. served tea. It was announc­
ed that the monthly meeting of the 
W.A. would bo on J7'iday. February 
1 at the home of Miss Mary Cold- 
ham,
' • • ♦
. Miss Doris Knoblauch has left to 
 ̂ train as a nurse at the Royal, Col­
umbian Hospital in New Westmin­
ster.
« • *,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ibbotson have 
enjoyed a visit trom Mrs. Ibbot- 
son’s sister and niece, Mrs. G. Ste­
vens, and Mrs. G. Kruger of Veter­
an, Alberta.
- • • *
Mrs. Bedford, of Vancouver, is 
spending some time with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. Spence, and fa­
mily. • • •
• 4 «
Peachlandjs justly proud of tho 
fine showing the junior curlers 
made at the Kelowna bohspiel, but 
realize that, being Kelowna’s first
over the avalanche of criticism. 
AUSTRAUAN HEAT WAVE
’This time of year is the middle 
of summer in Australia, and raging 
bush fires spreading in Australia’s 
worst heat wave in 10 years have 
caused heavy , damage and several 
deaths. The small tin mining com­
munity of Walma on the Murray 
River in Victoria State was cut off 
by big blazes that burned down 
communications.
Homeless victims in New South 
Wales were searching the ruins of 
their houses for valuables, while 
in many small towns refugees were 
being served with food and cloth­
ing.
Full extent of the damage is not 
yet known, but thousands of cattle 
have ̂  died and thousands of acres 
of land have been burned out, with 
the temperature ; at the week-end 
continuing over 100 degrees.
year and tho second for Peachland. 
the juniors will probably have to 
really figlit for such n good show­
ing next' ye^jv ,,
The buds of Canada’s balsam 
poplar are sticky and produce a 
wax u.scd by wild bees to seal 
cracks m their hives.









4 c o o n E  evnER s \
A I L  t h e s e
10 PIECES only 50<:
AMP TOPS FROMM 2 BOXES OF*
CORN HAKES
Now Kellogg’s offers you 
this attractive,'useful 10- 
Piece Baking Set in chip- 
r e s is ta n t  p la stic i An  
'exclusive bargain olTcr to 
urge you to  serve Kellogg’s  
Com Flakes more often.
For—speaking of bargains 
— Kellogg’s Com Flakes is 
a great bargain in nourish- 
- ment. Those crisp, golden 
flakes coat only shout 2/ia  
bowl."* Easy to servo— 
today and every day 1
* ll'i a facll Kelfogg'i Corn Flakes coif obouf 2 fan nunct,
BtASSO
« V\ I  USE THIS COUPON-MAIL TODAY! ■  
^  ' M  ^^Uoog’t , Box 926 , Teronlot Ont. - 5
' y  'Pleais tend ins......... Jipselfr numbti) I
bUnV n  Baking S«l(i). I tnelots 50̂  5
i^ a \  H coin Olid topi from any S boxsi | |  
S  of Ksllogg'i Corn Flaksi for saeh wf> ■
M R — '-.........'..............I..... I
K & .... ..............  I
:________I l H H M I l R a a H R M R n J
A GO-GETTEit BREAKFAST FOR
M O R E  P U N C H  'T IL  LUNCM o''
Are you .70 or over?
Starting January 1, 1952, the Government of Canada will pdy a $40 monthly
Universal Pension to all who are 70 or over and Who hdVe lived in Canada
for twenty years or more. .
IN ADDITION. . .
the Provincial Government will pay to those who indicatfi need by passing 
an eligibility test, a cost-of-living bomid which ranges up to $10 a month, 
and Health Services which include the payment of B.C. Hospital Insurance 
premiums and co-insurance, medical, optical, drug and limited dental
care.
I’erHons wlio were receiving an Old Age I’ciwlon on Dceemher 31, 195«, will automatically he traiwferred 
to'the UnIverHal l•cnH,Jon, ami will eontinuo to receive'a cofit-oMIvlng Iionua and IlcalUi HcrvIceH for 
OH Idng UN they eniitiniie to (itiallfy for'them,’
TO get these extra Hervlces, a person must liavc auallflcd for the Unlverwl »I*en«loti«. He must also hitvo 
a total yearly Income* of nfli more than that allowed hy the provincial regUlatlonK, ■
A person must also have lived In'̂ H.O. for th re e  y c a ra  Immediately prior tfi ills application to qualify 
for th e  cost-of-living hoiiiiH, and one year for the Ilcaltb S erv ic e N .
‘Total yearly Income Includes pension, other Income, and an amount hased on a ‘ealcitlallon of assetn 
(home, property, honds, money In hank, etc.)
F o r  f u l l  p a r l i c u la r S y  O isil y o u r  l o c a l  W e lfa r e  O f f i c e
THE SOCIAL WELFABE BRANCH
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE
Government of British Columbia ’
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Hearing Aid Batteries
Available for all makes at
Browns Prescription 
Pharmacy





FBACBUUID to OYAMA 
Sales — Scnriee — Siv^Oet
L. M. FUNTOFT




owna P,-TA. held a card party 
last Friday in the Community Hall. 
There were four tables. Prizes 
were won by BOrs. Wilson of East 
Kelowna, ladies, and Mrs. Lube, 
gents. Uhs. Burke and Orville 
Dunlop won the consolation prizes. 
The next card party win be held 
on FebruMy A• • •
Among those repr<»eniing South 
Kelowna at the East Kelowna Hall 
Board social evening last Friday 
were Arthur and H a ^  Ward. Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Stirling, Mrs, Fred 
Winton and Mr, and Mrs. Nigel 
Taylor. ■
t  ' • « ♦ ■ .
Young^ktid old had more fun this 
week-end on the toboggan slide at 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill’s ranch.
TRY COUBIEE CLASUSFIEOS 
FOR QUICK BE8UL1-K
e e s T
in  C o f f e e
Pacific Milic sives 
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OUT OF PICKLES? 
HERE ARE MORE
TESTED Rec ipes
Remember last September when 
the wonderful smell of homemade 
pickles mingled with the air. Prob- 
T OVELY KNITTED garments find their place in everyone’s wardrobe ably every housewife thought she 
and can be worn everywhere. The tyjMs or style of your woollena ia was making
b y  P a a | l i i 0  R o y
determined by your choice of yarns according to thê  weight, color and 
design. For instance, garments made from thick heavy yams are suitable 
for sports or heavy duty wear wliile delicate, light weight wool ia best for
dressy sweaters, shawls, stoles 
and baby’s wear. ‘The fashion 
story on knitted clothing is not 
new, but never before in all its 
history have hand knitted p r -  
mcnts 'been higher style than 
they are today. We see stunning 
sweaters, dresses and coats (long 
and short) in the fashion maga­
zines and observe, on the whole, 
the patterns axe^of good simple 
desi^.
Wool for Fashion
Cilanadian women’ have long 
been aware of the importance 
of hand knitted garments from a 
style as well as a practical point 
of view. We can also be proud 
to know our own Canadian de­
signers are leaders in the wool- 
- fashion world providing smart 
models to be copied abroad. 
Well-dressed men, women and 
, children look to knitted articles.•TH„ DMION I* KcaisTCRiD SERIAL NO. s4/«. s«.- jjg ̂  nccessEry part of their
wardrobes, and thrifty, style conscious mothers and daughters are careful 
to have one or more knitting projects on hand at all times to.keep their 
wardrobes up to date . . .  at the same time pursue the pleasure of their 
favorite hobby.
Wool for Evening
For evening wear, you’ll be delighted with the attractive sweater pictured 
above. It is perfect to wear at home and very useful if you are planning a 
southern cmise. The delicate blouse is made from only 3 ozs. of 2 ply wool 
in a pretty color. If you wish to make the LOW NECKED EVENING 
SWEATER, a leaflet is available in three sizes. Just send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper requesting 
Leaflet No. CW-29.
onions and apples through food grace your table. The delicious pl- 
chopper. using the fine tdade. Dice quant flavors of these soups owe 
celery in small pieces. Add onion, much of their charm to <wasonlngs 
apple, vinegar, celery, sugar and from afar. Among l^redlcnU regu- 
seasonings to tomatoes, bring to larly used in the various soups are 
boil and boil until thick, about aromatic peppers fnMn the Malabar 
151 hours, stirring frequently. Re- Coast of India, cayenne pepper 
move cloves, pour chill sauce into from East Africa, thyme and sweet 
sterilized jars and seal. Store in a marjoram from France, 
cool, dark place. Yield: about 7 
cups.
QUICK CORN RELISII
' l A-oiinee can ( l j | Cups) whole 
, kernel corn 
2/3 cup chili sauce
2 tablespoons minced onion
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons chopped green pep­
per t optional)
Drain liquid off co.rn. Add chill 
sauce, onion, butter and green pep­
per to corn. Simmer, covered, 
about five minutes to blend flav­
ors. Serve with ham, tongue or 
other meat. Yield: 2i cups.
BEET REUSH
4 cups cooked finely chopped * 
beets
4 cups finely chopped cabbhge 
Yi cup grated horseradish





Combine beets, cabbage, horse--, 
radish, salt, pepper-and sugar. Heat
PINKBY’S PhocM
4
‘ T s i ^
an ample supply. How­
ever, because they are so good, in 
many homes the supply is beginning 
to run low. The home economists 
of the Consumer Section, Canada 
Department of Apiculture have 
four wonderful recipes for pickleff 
and relishes that can be’made now.
It may seem a bit out of season, 
but the recipes will be a boon to 
any diousewife. The first one is 
for chili sauce nsAde with canned 
tomatoes which of course are avail­
able now. The Quick-Corn Relish 
can be made at a moment’s notice 
to serve with any meal., It may be vinegar and water to boiling point.
that in some homes there just was 
not time enough to make Beet Rel­
ish. It can be prepared now, too. 
The Plum Sauce is wonderful with 
ham or pork and especially good 
with Chinese food.
CHUJ sa u c e  (Canned Tomatoes) 
2 28-ounce cans tomatoes (7 
cups)
1 large onion (5̂ ' cup ground)
2 medium apples (1 cup ground) 
lYi, cups finely diced celery
1 cup vinegar
^  to 1 cup sugar (depending on 
tartness of apples and toma­
toes)
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon ground allspice.
1 teaspoon* ground cinnamon 
% teaspoon cayenne pepper 
12 whole cloves (tied in cheese­
cloth bag)
Add to first mixture and mix thor­
oughly. Pack into hot sterilized 
jars and seal. Yield: about 8 cups. 
PLUM SAUCE
1 20-ounce can greengage plums
2 teaspoons sugar
2 teaspoons chopped pimento 
Yi teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
2 teaspoons vinegar 
Yi teaspoon chopped preserv-ed 
ginger .
Minced garlic to taste (if de­
sired)
Drain and sieve plums. Add 
sugar, pimento, Worcestershire 
sauce, vinegar, ginger and garlic, 
blending thoroughly. Allow to 
stand several hours. Yield: 1 cup.
INTl^NATIONAL SEASONING
From all over the world come the 
spices and herbs that go jnto the
Place tomatoes in a kettle. Put convenient condensed soups that
“i'ni inn grade 2 and hav a cniidi on Jenny in 
the third row. What shovild i do? i^gned Jiinie.” 
Answer; Send her one ot those 2 for 5j‘ Valentines 
fron> Trenches.”
Letter No. 2:
"My problem is this. 1 am very fond of a cer­
tain young lady. What should 1 do?*’
Answer: "Send her a beautiful $3.50 Contt’s Val­
entine from Trench’s, or a red, heart-shaped 
box of Moirs Chocolates, they only cost $2.00 
and $3.50. .
P-S.—"V'alentine’s .Day is only two weeks 
away.”
W . R. TRENCH ltd.
Phones 73 and 1373
289 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Fraternal Order of Eagles 
Observes First Anniversary
First anniversary of the forma- N A V Y  L E A G U E  
tion of the local Fraternal Order of ipy A'MO ■n AlVTr*'n' 
Eagles was observed at the Wo-
men’s Institute hall last Saturday F E B R U A R Y  
night.
The birthday cake was cut by 
Mrs. Mhrian Andrusko, first ma- 
dam e. president of the auxiliary,
•who came from 'Vancouver to at­
tend the function.
15
It’ll be smooth sailing and ship 
ahoy at the Canadian Legion audi­
torium on Friday, February 15, 
when the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna branch of the Navy Lea-
With Jack Ball, Lloyd ^ i t h ,  gue, sponsors its annual dance. Not 
Mrs. Mhxine Wass and Mrs. Hilda an invitation affair as in previous 
Maundrell supplying the music,' years, 1952’s version of the Navy 
members and friends enjoyed sev- League dance is open to the pub­
eral hours of dancing. . lie, and tickets are now available
A  short address Was given by the from any of the league or auxiliary 
president, Mrs. Helen . Baron, ani^ , members, or at Trench’s drug store. 
Mr. Percy Mhundrell made a be from 10:00 p.m.
able reply on behalf of the visitors, until 2:00 a.m. to, the mus'ic of 
Later, a collection was taken in Charles Pettman’s orchestra. Three 
aid of the cancer fqnd._ prominent Kelowira couples have
The FOE ladies’ auxiliary meets extended their patronage to the 
every second and fourth Monday semi-formal affair, O. L. Jones, 
of the month at 8:00 o’clock at the mP, and Mrs. Jones; W. A. C. Ben-
Orchard City Social Club.
SH O W E R S H O N O R  
F E B R U A R Y  B R ID E . ^
An early February bride-elect. 
Miss Anita Darroch, was honored 
by many, of her friends at a shower 
Sunday night, when she was pre­
sented with stainless steel kitchen 
ware. Co-hostesses for the event, 
held at the home of Mrs. Joe Wel- 
.der, wt ' M!rs. Welder and Miss 
Angie I artin.
Those present included Mrs. Har- 
*old King, Mrs. Lyle Pope, Mass 
Betty Gettling, Miss Eileen Folk, 
Miss Martha Brockman, Miss Mary 
Schmidt, Miss Carol Curts, Miss 
IJIlian ichraeder and Miss Jean 
Franccscitti. Also invited, but un­
able to attend were Mrs. Alex 
Kowalchuk, Miss Shirley Gaspar- 
done and Miss Joyce Turk.
nett, MLA, and Mrs/Bennett; and! 
Mayor and Mrs. J, J. Ladd.
Convener of arrangements Is 
Mrs|. Rupert Brown, with assistants 
Mrs. C, B. Porter, Mrs. O. Curts, 
and Mrs. W. Drinkwater.
Styled "little/
V \, B U T /
f Hither an<i Yon ]
IN'TERIOR POINTS . . .  noticed 
on the guest list at the Royal Anno 
Hotel this week included the fol- 
Idwing: Mr. A. J. McDonald and 
Mr. .R. Foxall, both from Nelson; 
and Mr. J. Fell, of Creston; Mr. S. 
Temple, from Vernon; Mr. H, B. 
Estlln, from Prince George; Mr. J. 
H. Reid, of Kamloops; Mr. and Mr.s. 




PEACHLANDi—Many friends of 
A. Smalls remembered , him with 
tokens of their good wi.shcs when 
he celebrated his 84th birthday on 
January 22. Mr. Smalls is an old- 
timer of PeachVand, having settled 
here in- 1903. He helped build the 
priginar irrigation flume, and later 
walked the ditch, distributing, wa­
ter to farmers, for 32 years, quit­
ting at the age of 70.
He then served as janitor at the 
school for eight years, where he 
was the well-loved friend of teach­
ers and children. Mr. Smalls Is 
still active and always rises early 
enough to shame his neighbors.' His 
friend.s and neighbors wish him 
many more years of health and 
happiness.
HOME FROM COAST . . . Kbn 
Iddin.s, who has been employed at 
Port (joqultlam, arrived homo car-
NIIITH
\  M V E A t/ /
Ilk a  Chase
Com pares B lue B onnet 
—  It 's  H er Favorlte l
r "
V
O a o H '
lY R SH IR E
i m u  n s  S M I "
«A U !B A < p ii
A T  YOUR FOOD STORE I
lior this-week, and Is visiting at 
H. Ball, ot Penticton; and Mr. J. L. 'the hofne of his parents, Mr. and 
Ebert, from Chilliwack. , Mrs. A. J. Iddins. ■' «  ̂ . '' ' .......... .....;.....—i ....  ...... .
OTHER VISITORS . . .  in the 
city this pn.st week have Included 
Mr. V. Bordignon and Mr. W. Kay, 
both from Kamloops; Mr. Ilooert 
Dougal, of Pcnchland; Mr. W. 11.
WU.SOI1, from Vancouver; and Mr.
L. E. Cook, of Wells Gray Park,
Clearwater, B.C,
AT THE WILLOW INN . . . while 
visiting In Kelowna thl;s week were 
MCr. L, Simpson, of Nelson, and Mr.
J. Day and Mir. J. Wasserman, both 
from Vancouver. ,,
VANCOUVERITES . . . were 
mttny at the Royal Anno Hotel this 
week. Among those who paid a 
visit to Kelowna wore Mr, C; H.
Rowcliffe, Mr. F. R. Smith. Mr. W.
O, Dawson, Mr. J. W, Gordon. Mr.
B. Sleigh. Mr. M, G, Robert.s, Mr.
J. n. Dickey, and Mr. L. W. WVil- 
son; abo Mb. C. H, Finser, from 
North Vancouver.
v a r iDu s  p r a ir ie  c e n t r e s
. . were r^resented on the guc.il, Lifeo the famrnw televiHlon
when tht» following registered this 
Aveck: Mr. and Mlr«, J. W. Robin­
son. from Edmonton; Mr, O. Syver­
son, of Calgary; Mr. C. B. Mabee, 
from Regina, and Mr. H, Black- 
Mock, of Snskatooni (ind Mr, G,
Florence, from Winnipeg,• *
ACROSS THE BOl'tDER , . , Mr.
Hugh C, Ktger was a visitor to the 
Orchard City this week, from Falla 






Want to get gaeMirccoplIon ? Hem's an 
liica from Ilka Chase. Compare Bum 
Honnkt Margarine with an;/ spread at
star and antlior, you’ll lovo the delicate, 
eunny-ewi'et Jtamr of this fiiUMpuillty 
alt rĉ if/nWo margarine. Von'll apnre- 
elate Bi.tm BoNNKT’s.nidn'hon. And 
you'll welcome Ita real rmnoni;/. Bo laiy 
JtMtH IloNNKT and get “all 3 ''—■' 
Flavorl Nutrilioul liloonmiMMtl Use it 
In cooking, on vegetables, aa a de­
licious spread.
Bi.et: UoNNKT Margarine la iwdd is two 
lyiM s — regular economy package with 
eolor wafer, and also In the fkmoua 
Yairr/w Quiit bag for fast, easy color.
•T -M
_  ^ o d  th at’s
s o g ipod ^  maiH^v a y s f
Made from pare cane sugar, carefhlly refined, and smoothly bleoded,
Rogers' Golden Sym p is wholesome, economical and flavorfoL 
So go o d . . .  so good for yonl
Yreal loppliig for ice cream, a flaveracal 
fcr rich, Boisi paddlnga.
Wenderfal on iraSeat 
Perfect for paneakeal mf*-
Ywr finorho eooUoa. . .  cilip or 
chewy. . .  hctlcr than erm
I * a
if.'.-




Vead oa hreodL Rogeta’ CoU m  
Syrwp laaUa Uko macol t
iSWRAHTEbJ b :C;'
Mahca llghlcr,fki«NCBtorcd eahea 
that May aaolM aari laaly longer.
Cfand for glalng, . ,  for Mcala, 




Perfect piriy dcNcrt; Rogm* Coldcn flyni| 
Pt«...oa*y lotnakCitaMHcaiyttafi ,
Foliri for iho athtng. .,6 0  
detkUnu, mmtkmkrtng reetpu 
in an altractlpo bound booMet. 
IFrIto today tot
B. C Sugar Hejining Co* IM f
y/tmcbiioor, B .C
R O C E B S ' C O i P E I I
.'J
/ojr imootfm oooldng.
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EAST KELOWNA CHURCH HAD BUSY 
YEAR. ANNUAL MEETING INFORMED
EAST KELCAVNA—Annual ves- 
try meeting of St, Mary's Church, 
took place in the Community Hall 
with Rev, F. D. Wyatt in the 
chair.
The financial ttatennent read by 
the seen tary-treasurer, showed 
finances in good shape. The I,.adi<.s 
Guild report w^s read by Mrs. It. 
R. Perry showing a very busy 
year for the Guild.
Mr*. P. J. Foot,' Sunday School 
Mipcrintcndent, read her report 
which showed the Sunday School 
flourishing.
Xhe synod report was given by 
H. H. Perry and the Rector’s re­
port read by G. D. Fitzgerald. I t  
R. Perry was rc-clcctcd lay dele­
gate to the synod. Other officers 
are: rector's warden. E. F. H^^vIelt; 
people's. warden, R. P. Borretl; 
fccrctary-trcasurer, J. M. Tern- 
drup; sidesmen, Rex Fitzgerald
and F. Thorneloe. Jr.
A church committee of nine was 
also elected.
The parish guild lias taken over 
the distribution of the leaflet. Tri­
bute was paid to the organists, Mra» 
R. F. Borrett and R. C- Pethybridge.
Afternoon tea was sersed by the 
members of the Guild.
In the secretary's report it was 
stated the, bishop's chair, which is 
now in the church, was donated by 
Mrs. R. T. Graham and Miss M. 
Moodie in memory of their mother, 
the late Mrs. W. H. Moodie.
A church bell has been donated 
by Jtlr. and Mrs. F. .Thorneloe, Sr.
Among other items discussed 4t 
vras revealed that it is impossible 
to build a small hall at the present 
time.
Question of having pews in tho 
church was debated but this mat­
ter was shelved indefinitely.
HOW TO REIAX
These are sure enough funny 
times.
Before the war. If you can re­
member that far back, everybody 
was giving advice on liow to be a' 
success, how to make that golden 
buck.
Dale Carnegig was telling us how 
to win frierids and influence people, 
which really bftiled down to how to 
move merchandise.
The advertisements told us se­
ductively how we might make BIG 
MONEY in the hotel business or 
peddling subscriptions to the Satur­
day Es’cning Post In our spare time.
Tho man of the hour was the 
fellow in the advertisements who 
to be a bum. learned all about 
diesel engines from a correspond­
ence course and now had 43 em­
ployees.
Today all (his is changed. Tho 
\vhole emphasis now is on how to 
.emulate the three-toed sloth, how 
to slow down, how to hoard that 
valuable energy we once burned 
with such careless rapture.
Dale Carnegie is back—indeed I 
always fancy him poised tippy-toe 
atound the.nearest corner waiting
for the moment we poor prunes 
will need his syndicated advice-^ 
but now he cares not a fig for the 
making of friends or the influehc- 
ing of customers.
Indeed, he and his host of imita­
tors arc now concerned with sooth­
ing us or. in effect, tiying to slip 
into reverse all that vitality and 
ambition we worshipped in pre-war 
days. '  i
Git-up-and-go has become a thing 
of the past. In„its place has blos­
somed the philosophy of slow- 
down-and-sit
There are some pretty obvious 
reasons for all this. . The threat of 
another world war and all' of the 
inlaid irritations it has brought to 
our personal lives, including the 
cost of sirloin steak, has left us 
with nerves like banjo strings.
My own arc so taut that they 
play four choruses of “Old Black 
Joe" if I just look at a newspaper.
But what interests me more than 
the-disease are the suggested cures 
which have brought to this contin­
ent a weird combination of mes- 
merization and Tibetan yogi.
' The other day, for pxample, if
you reached with trembling fingers 
for old Doc Carnegie’s bedside chat 
you'd have found him advising you 
to have a little heart-to-heart talk 
with your eyes.
“Read this paragraph through." 
suggested the Doc, “and when 
you'w reached the end. lean back, 
close your eyes, and say to your 
eyes silently, 'Let go. Stop strain­
ing. stop frowning. Let go. Let go.* 
Repeat that over and over slowly 
for a minute . .
Or, if this seems a little silly to 
you then you can try the advice of 
Norman Vincent Pcale. who is a 
sort of theosophlcal Dale Carnegl^ 
and has written a book on how you 
ought to be living. 1 am particu­
larly fasc:inatcd by some of the ad­
vice in the chapter titled “Learn to 
Relax Your B^y."
“Imagine that you weight four 
hundred pounds," Doc Peale recom­
mends. "and that this enormous 
weight is resting squarely on your 
chair. You are not trying to hold 
it up. You are letting the chair do 
that. Raise your right arm high 
above your head. Make it entirely 
limp. Then let it fall inertly on
your right knee.
“Practice relaxing the muscles of 
your face, letting your face go limp. 
Re()eat to yourself, *ldy face is U n^ 
my face is limp, every muscle Is 
easing itself.* Imagine that little 
weights are attached to your eye­
lids."
I have given a good deal of 
thought to the care and feeding of 
1952 nerves, or the kind that cause 
you to leap like a shy gazelle at any 
sudden sound, and I think I’ve 
reached a rather interesting con­
clusion.
It seems to me that we all ought 
to take the advice of Dole Carnegie 
and the rest—not today’s, but tho 
advice they were giving out a dec­
ade ago!
VYc all ought to stop talking to 
our eyes and coaxing our faces to 
go limp and, instead, get away front 
ourselves and Into a six months' 
course on advanced diesel engines.
If we just stop babying our minds 
‘for awhile, stop having them pre­
tend that our bodies weigh 400 
ipounds and set them to work on 
some translation^ from the Chinese, 
we'd be less liable lo r an early dale
in the booby hatch.
Show me a mah who is ptetehd* 
ing that little weights are attached 
to his eyelids or sitting In a chali* 
letting his arm Inertly, to htS 
knee or repeating over and over td 
himself, "My face is limp," and you 
show me a man with the moral 
stamina of a backward tit-mouse.
FAIL TO FAY PREMIUMS
VERNON—Three local resldenW 
were fined $5 each last 'Week foe 
failing to pay h'osiHtal' insurance 
premiums. All had to pay arrears 
owed.
The "Award of Merit” of thtt 
1951 Royal Agricultural Society 
Show held in London. England 
was awarded to the ĥ ’brld rugosa 
rose “Agnes’* and the Preston hy­
brid, lilac “Elinor," both of .which 
were originated by the Horticul­
tural Division, Central Experi­
mental Farm, Ottawa,
Flin Flon, thlpd largest centre In 
Manitoba, was named after Flinta- 
batty Flonatin, a character in thd 
story, “Sunless City." -
4 T T a
GET ON THE TRACK1' , .t . . ' ■ ‘ ' • V ,. . .  ■
To Mc&Mc February Furniture Sale
' FRIDAY -  FEBRUARY DOORS OPEN AT 8:30 AJ«.
★  The Sale YouVe Been W aiting For Starts Friday, February
ROCKERS
Fully sprung, back 
and seat covered in 
hard-Avearing frieze.
$ 8 9 .5 0ONLY
th e '*
BRITISH IN D IA
R U G S
V'arions Sizes 
Example: 4’ x 7’ beauti- 
, fully made, bard-wearing 
. . . wonderful designs 
and. colors."
$ 4 7 .5 0
DOOR M ATS
$ 1 .3 9  
' ^ L 9 9
16 X 24 
18 x^30
The Management 
of Me & Me
is truly proud to present this gen­
uine sale. The savings you. will 
pile up are' tremendous and we 
feel it will be worth your while to 
visit our upstairs furniture de­
partment early to choose while 
the selection is good.
B A B t C R IB S
Simmons all-metal, sturdy 
construction, complete with 
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Top quality, double^size. 
Our cost price. \
y  FEB: 2nd
DOOR OPENING
Genuine 24 x 4̂  














Mat and Toilet Seat 
Cover
ONLY




H c a u ti fu !  —  s m a r t  
t l t 's ig n s  w i th  c n s l i io n s
O N L Y  .$ 7 9 .9 5
★ Beautiful Hassocks
These are super deluxe, giant 29” hassocks. Big enough 
to .seat two, trimmed with'attractive silk cord,
. . .. . . $ 1 7 .5 0Formerly $35.00, NOW O N LY .....
S P E C IA L  B U Y
 ̂ BEAUTIFULLY CONSTRUCTED
:COFFEE TABLES ;
Bleached finish, at this 
very low price ...... .................... .......... $ 1 1 .9 5
★  END TABLES
These are in walnut, nicely finished,
'Hurry, while they last at .each $ 4 .9 5
B ig  S a v in g s  in  
LINOLEUM RUGS
9 ' X 7'6" $ 7 ; 5 0
9: X 9 ' $ 8 . 5 0
9 ' x  l 0 ) 4 ' $ 9 , 9 5 .
9 X, 12 .....;.... $10 .50
9 x 1 5  $13.50
With every linoleum order of $10.00 
or over you will receive FREE a 
. genuine, high-quality
LINOL^M  KNIFE
y O C ffi FRIENDLY STORE
Phone 4 4 Phone 45
jfj uifiXimiliiWfitî
^ImaLiMViiV v v  A4 JIIIV
THURSDAY. JANUARY 31. IMS
SntlKES & SPAN
Results of Games Played 
By Local Leagues
LADIES' GOLF LEAGUE
Miarge Downton grabbed the in> 
dividual single laurels and had a 
foot on the triple as well, but had 
to share it with l&len Ahrens. Mrs. 
,Downton rolled 207 and 605, the 
latter mark also equalled by Mrs. 
Ahrens.
' Mrs. Ahrens' team, the Eagles, 
speared both team honors with S76 
' and 2;416.
. TEES fO)~Buckland 476. Slew- 
art ,432,. Caley 439, Hamilton 147, 
LS. 34a 560. 560. 804—1,924.
 ̂ EAGLES (41—Owen 465, Faulk- 
. ner M4. Morris (11 88, Pollard 454. 
Stanton (2) 239, Ahrens 605. 731, 
809, 873-2,iia
; FAIKWAYS (4)—Downton 605, 
Parker (2) 229, de Pfylfer 549, 
Mbryson (2) IM. Godfrey (2) 2 ^
; Ker 431. 608, 837. 769-2,301
BIRDIES (O)-^cCleUand 278, 
McGiU 467, ^U vock 392, MacLean 
325, Parker 350, handicap 185. 601. 
639. 697—1947.
PARS (3)—Roadhouse 331, Eh- 
tnon 337, Siark 283, Lennic 310, 
Sassevllie 371, handicap 96. 521, 53a 
669-1,728.
DRIVERS (2)-Owen 370. Under- 
’hUl 383, Anstey 341, Meikle 373, 
h S .  253. 591, 663, 468-0,722. 
>OWLADBOME hlEN’S LEAGUE 
Monday
Night’s honors were evenly di­
vided between Copp’s Shoes and 
Arenas, the former taking the 
' ’ singles and the latter chalking up 
the best three-game efforts.
CoppfS Larry Would fired a 337 
to set his team up for a 1.278, high 
for the night Wally' Lesmeister 
«sparked the Arenas to their top 
’3,270 effort with his 775 triple.
COPP’S (3)—Merriam Ml, Ritch 
530, Oral 628, Would 755, Pearson 
727. 925, 1,03a 1,278-3,241.
. CHR, (D—Hilton 436, Harding
455, Hcrget 412, Burnett 647, Kelly 
682. handicap 429. 987, 985, 989— 
2,961.
ARENAS (3)—Lommer 697. Ra- 
bone 554. Webster 641, Winterbot- 
tom 6(0, L€^smeister 775. 1,069, 1,070,
I, 111-3270.
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC (D—
J. Aiuierson 555, Newby 503, Mock 
666, A. Anderson 654. Rantucci 562, > 
handicap 60. 940, 923. 1,137—3,000.
PCkST OFFICE (1)—Minchen 570, 
Neissner 596, F^veH 659, Sles'nger 
445. Gregory m  1,085, 823, 912— 
2820. ■
OCaDENTAL (3)—J. Roberts 
547, Lahm 611, Schleppe 501. D. 
Roberts 529, Hrischuk 549, handi­
cap 138. 1,019, 913, 943-2,875.
MISSION ORANGE (4)—Mac­
Donald 712, Jes^p  564, Moan (1) 
168, Richards 575, BuzoUch (2) 222, 
Reiswig 533, handicap 30. 844, 939, 
1,019—2,802.
CREAMERY (0 )-Nowachin 431, 
McCully 608, Bifford 540. ZerP 580, 
LS. 38a 784, 867, 896-2.547.
•VICTORY MOTORS (D—Buch­
anan 374, Hoover 672, Curran 378, 
Monchak 417, Barr 441, handicap 
438. 873. 922, 925—2,720.
CRESCENTS (3)—Ueda 418, Ib- 
araki 647, Mori 541, Matsuba 633, 
Nakayama 529. 880, 868, 1,020—
2,768.
K.G.E (3)—Sawyer ^560, Morti­
mer 490, Miller 407, Bisewick 563, 
Ensign 547. 724, 901, 942—2,5W.
KELOWNA MOTORS (D—How- 
ika 345, Runzer 568, Klassen 458, 
Nerbus 402, DeMiara 593, handicap 
102. 841, 741, 88€t-2,468.
SIMPSON’S (3)—Welder (2) 324, 
Blair (2) 244, Lomax 629, Schmidt 
(2)1 437, Smith 572, Stoppa 552. 969, 
800, 983—2,758.
SUTTON’S (D—Giordano 539, 
LeVasseur (2) 299, J. Sutton (2) 
329, F. Sutton 499, Klein (2) 244,
LOOKS UKE END 
OF TRAIL FOR 
STAR PUdSTER
Ab Cronie, of the Kootenay’s and 
B.C.’s most outstanding hockey 
players for the past 16 years, has 
probably played his last hockey 
game.
■ The crafty Trail veteran sustain­
ed a fractured skull at a game in 
Nelson and will be lost to his club 
for the rest of the season. Now 38, 
Cronie will likely be forced to bang 
up the blades.
Cronie crashed heavily to the ice 
late in the first period when h e ' 
collided with Johnny Harms at the 
Nelson blueline. Harms, Gare and 
Cronie Were scrambling for the 
puck when Ab appear^  to have 
’ been bumped while off bal&nce and 
struck his head on the ice. He was 
carried from the ice unconscious 
and taken to hospital for treatment. 
His condition is described as good. 
WORLD c h a m pio n  
' Ab came to Trail from Calgary 
in 1935 and with the exception of 
spare goalie Duke Scodallero, is the 
sole playing survivor of the Smok­
ies' Allan Chip team of 1938 and 
world championship club of 1939. 
As key member of the famed Cro- 
nie-Buckna-Dame line, Ab won the 
league’s individual scoring crown 
on several occasions and has also 
coached the club.
Moved to defence last season, Ab 
was the first winner of the Howard 
Anderson Memorial Trophy, as the 
league’s most valuable player.
Cronie was still going strong and 
having another good season when 
the injury occurred.
senrers said that the Packers out­
played the CanadUans, hit the posts 
and €ro6s-t>ar and should, with 
any luck at all, have won by a 
comfortable margin. T^e Packers 
outshot Vernon 27 to 17. It was 
Kelowna’s fourth game In four 
nights and .il  they can play like 
that after such an arduems grind, 
look out in the playoffs. , .
Remember to buy a program at 
the game and help the Booster Club 
pay the band. And remember the 
Lions Club, too. All proceeds from 
those cushions they sell go to help 
the blind in Kelowna and district.
Canada’s southernmost part— 
Pelee Island is slightly south of tho 
northern portion of California.




By AL DENEXxRlE 
Past events have proved that al­
most anything can happen once the 
senior hockey schedule has finally 
been adopted and published.
Tl^is winter has been no excep­
tion. Printed schedule cards that 
have been kept up to date with 
the confusing changes now look as 
if a sparrow walked across them 
after stepping in wet paint.
Add to all this a brand new 
twisti I^eague games will- be still 
going on after the ,playoffs begin! ■ CHIEF PORTION of the
Kamloops.. The snow was piled . 
four feet high on each side of the'' 
road, strictly a one-vehicle passage 
way.
UKES TEAMS SPHUT
It was i>ast 2:30 a.m. when they 
got back to Kelowna and much 
,later when he drove hwne alone, 
another «) miles back to Oyama. 
What with chains coming off and 
the radiator running dry on two 
occasions, the trip back from Kam- 
‘ lo<^s was quite eventfuL '
But this fellow took it aU In 
good spirit He’s a real hockey 
fan, a real honest-to-goodness Pac­
ker Backer! With that kind of sup­
port backing the team, they can’t 
help but go places-^to the top!
Why does this Oyama resident 
batk the Packers? Says he likes 
the team’s spirit and prefers the 
Packers to Vernon.
He drives 40 miles to see every 
home g:toe in Kelowna and distrist 
Memorial Arena! How’s that for 
support? ■ . '
There are many others who have 
us^d) their cars and trucks to trans-
It may be one for the books, but K am loops beef tru s t on the  port players and equipment to
HEADS SKI CLUB
VERNON—BUI Attridge was 
named president of the Vernon Sil­
ver Star Ski Club n t the annual 
meeting.
Baker 615, handicap 172. 906, 838, 
953-^2,697.
WHILLIS INSURANCE (3)— 
Hoffman 577, Rabone 735, Johnston 
644, WhiUls 555, Rankin 499, handi­
cap 21. 914, 1,055, 1,069-3,038.
JUNIOR HIGH (D—Stewart 566, 
Mutter 523, Larson 534,T urner 680, 
Swift 567. 918, 903, 1.049-2,870.
JUST A REMINDER — DO NOT PU T OFF PLACING
YOUR ORDER!
January and February are always critical months 
for the mines and railways.
W E CARRY HIGH GRADE COAL ONLY—
McLEOD RIVER HARD
High in Heat — Low in Ash — Clean — Lasts All Night
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
“Service is our First Thought” 
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
it’s true!
Present plans aU are b^sed on 
probable outcomes. It is presumed 
Kamloops Elks wiU end in first 
place and Penticton Ws be out of 
the playoffs, leaving Kelowna 
Packers and Vernon Canadians to 
fight it oiit in the semi-final. 
LITTLE CHANCE NOW 
MathematdcaUy, the whole pat­
tern could be upset. But since 
there’s hardly any more chance of 
that than there being no more 
snow this winter, one of the games 
on the original schedule, that now 
comes after the start of the Ver- 
non-Kelowna semis, remains as is.
, Another league game also will be 
played the same night Packers and 
Vernon begin t h ^  best-of-five 
playoff series.
These two gmnes, of course, are 
between Penticton and Kamloops. 
One is at Kjamloops Feb. 18, the 
other at Penticton Feb. 22.
The semi-final series begins at 
either Vernon or Kelowna (de­
pending which team ends in sec­
ond) on Feb. 18.'
Starting tomorrow, the first day 
of February, both Kelowna and 
Vernon wilt have eight games left 
to play. These are to be: played 
off by the 16th. That leaves 14 
playing days, with both teams clip­
ping off at a rate of a game each 
1.75 days,
FAVORS KELOWNA
The revised schedule is in Kel­
owna’s favor. Five of the Packers* 
games in February are at home. 
Vernon has only four.
Vernon has to go to Kamloops 
twice; Kelowna has completed its 
scheduled comimttments there. The 
trips are extremely tiring.
Kelowna’s five home games
det'ence is huge , Ken Terry. 
He’ll be seen in action here 
tonight when Kelowna Pac­
kers seek their .first victory 
over Elks on local ice. Game 
time is 8 o’clock.
PACKER
PATTER
Sparks from the Pot-Bellied 
, Stove
By A. P. BACKER
OYAMA PRO-KELOWNA?
A voice on'the phone said: ‘Tve
got some news you might like to 
use in your column.” |
Briefly, the story'is this:
T^ere are apparently a lot of 
“Packer ]^ckers” in Oyama. As 
you are probably aware, Oyama is 
20 miles a^ray and is closer to Ver­
non than it is to Kelowna.
One would assume, tiierefore, 
that because of this closer proxim­
ity to the, north, Oyama residents 
would be rootin’ for Vernon. But 
all this is not always the case. Th'ere 
come in-a ro w  between. February is one chap at (]^ama in particular 
2 and 14 inclusive. who rates “honorable mention fof
If Kelowna and Vernon haven’t services rendered,” almost too good
decided position ye^ a t the end of true.
Kelowna’s five-game home stand,' A week ago/Wednesday when the 
then imagine how tense and cru- Packers journeyed to Kamloopra 
dal will be the game two nights v and dumped the Elks 5-4, it was this 
later, at Vernon, Feb. 1 6 ,when gentleman who kindly provided 
both Packers and Canucks^ wind part of the transportation, 
up their league games. There was a heavy snowfall the
Dates for the semi-final again night before and it continued to 
are: Feb. 18, 20, 21,'22 and 23. Dates faU all day Wednesday. .Driving 
for the final are: Feb. 25, 27, 29, conditions were so bad there had 
March r  and 3. (Both series are been talk of trying to cancel the 
best-three-out-of-five.) game. However, this could not be
(See revised schedule for Pebru- done and the Packers had to make 
ary elsewhere in this issue.) the trip.
This man very kindly drove in 20 
miles to Kelowna, picked several 
of the Packers, up and drove to
Kandoops, Vernon, Penticton, Nan­
aimo, Vancouver, and the Kooten- 
ays. Only a few know who these 
good Iieople arê . They give up 
their time, cars, and a goodly 
amount of sleep, .ell for the Pack­
ers!
Sometimes many phone calls are 
made before arrangements are 
completed. One member of the 
executive spent over two hours on 
the phone on Tuesday morning of 
this week, trying to line up trans­
portation for the game to Kam­
loops.
ANOTHER B.C. TITLE?
Without such assistance, hockey 
wouldn’t be possible. If tha rest of 
\is will back the Packers by our 
presence; at every game, cheer 
them on at every play, oiu: reward 
may well be another provincial 
championship.
■ The big question now. is: Will the 
Packers be in second place when 
the league schedule'ends? At time 
of writing, Vernon Canadians are 
in second place, two points up on 
the Packers. But our club has play­
ed one game less than the north­
erners, so that helps to* make mat­
ters more even. •
It’s going to be an every-game- 
counts battle. Although Packers 
dropped a 2-1 decision in Vernon 
on Saturday night, impartial ob-
CAlVEftT DISTILLERS (CANADA! LIMITED
A M H ER STB U R O * ONTARIO
Dlus iiiidvet&einent is not published or disphyed by die liquoi! 
Contiol Board oc tiie Covemmenl »  British OdiunhMi
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Frnit Ranch Wanted
W e have a client desirous of locating in the Kelowna District on 
small tree fruit ranch of not more than 10 acres, good variety of 
fruit and fair home essential. W ill pay up to $10,000.00, terms half 
cash. Write and send full particulars to Mn Strachan at 
SPENCER, BUSHE & CO. LTD., 528 W est Pender St., Vancou­
ver, B.C.
■ ■ ■ ' , ■'' 49-le
EATON’S COMMENCES
F R I D A Y ,  F E B
TECOWAY WASHER
Eaton'vS arc plea.secl to bring you the “Tciioway” 
wavsher for this evcnt.'Macle for Eaton’s by one of 
Canada’s largest manufacturers of washers, and 
backed by l^aton’s guarantee of Goods Satisfactory
or Monev Refunded.0 ■ ■
GIe:iming white enamel. A dean, efficient washer. 
Quick gyrator action, yet easy on clothes. See this 
Eaton value.
jPEBRUARY 
SPECIAL 109 . 5 0
LAMP ASSORTMENT
I <1 i
BO U G H T E SP E C IA L L Y  FOR T H IS  E y E N T
'I'his is an opporluuily to hriglitcn up the home at a 
real saving. Colorful shades and an assortment of 
sizes and styles. Included in the group are jiin-up 
lamps, table lamps, irilights ;ind' torchicres.
PRICED FROM ,
2.95 19.95
Actne E lectric Range
White porcelain enamel rmi.sh. Ghromium plated 
Ipindles and trim. For recess black finished. Cook- 
iiig top is 2 2 y > " , Chromalox elements. One
2100 watt and three 1250w att. All are five-speed 
’heat. Automatic oven with vi.suolite oven door. A 
glance shows you hOw the food is cooking. Com­
plete with lamp and minute minder.
FEBRUARY < 7 0 . 9 5
SPECIAL i  O
Coldspot R etrigerator
Again we are ple:ised to have a limited (luantity of 
these fine refrigerators for this event. 9 cubic foot 
size, gleaming white enamel with chrome jilated 
trim. Hacked by a five year factory unit guarantee 
and ICaton’s own guarantee, of Goods Satisfactory 
or Money Refunded. Compare this price with any 
other 9 cu. foot refrigerator. Huy and save.
FEBRUARY 
SPECIAL 299 . 0 0
S de oiVaennm Cleaners
FLOOR SAMPLES AND DEMONSTRATORS
SAVE 20.00 TO 35.00
No greater oi)portunity has ever come your way. Here’s 
your chance to own a top (piality, famous naiile vacuum 
cleaner at a thrilling sale price that saves you maiiy, many 
dollars. Each one is a powerful cleaner, a streamlined model 
complete with, all the attachments necessary for , modern 
honsecleaiiing efficiency, each one a tremendous value In 
reliability and saving. Some are slightly marked from use 
in floor display, others have been used for demonstration 
only. All arc guaranteed as new machines.
Included in this offer are:




While (|uan'tities lasl. Metal folding chairs, suitable 
for bridge, etc. Padded leatherette covered seats. 
Red only. Regular 5.00. ^  £<
SPECIAL ONLY
STORE HOURS:
9.00 A.M. TO 5.00 P J« . 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 A.M. TO 12 NOON
E A T O N  C ®W E S T E R N  ^ “̂ LIMITED
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